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aDticrtisrmmts. 
C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
B ■' u it IX Hank Bi.no., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WL K..1-KESLM TI1K 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
IjOid-xt Jidt) s Comjxttifile with Sajity. 
; f| < ) IA ) \ X ln 811,1,8 to 8U*t on improved real estate and 
—---- ■ collateral.-- 
ARE YOU AWARE: 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
A QUARTERED OAK PARLOR TABLE, finished in 
goldell oak. for $1.75? Regular *3.00 value. 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
MUSLIN CURTAINS for only 85c. per pair? 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
PICTURES, comprising some of the very best 
-objects, for 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50? 
THAT WE ARE SELLING 
f WHITE EASELS for 22c.? 
| If the only county paper could.spare us room, we 
< mb! name a hundred other tilings that you can buy 
cheaper here than at any other place in or out of 
f I\ IF worth. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
j i M)i:irr \k i:ks, 
* Cor. Main anil Franklin Sts., Ki.lbworth. 
4TH OF JULY SALE, 
100 TiilAIMED HATS 100 
j TO II!. 
SOLD AT COST. 
FLOWERS. Plir AD 
uim3Ss, IHhflr. 
NOT CHEAP GOODS 
BUT 
GOOD GOODS CHEAP. 
CALL & CONNICK. 
IT KILLS ALL TOEMS of INSECT LIFE 
GOOD ELL'S 
i 
Superior to Paris Green. Does 
;■ not injure plants. Harmless to 
man or beast. 
i Also a large stock of 
* HARIS GREEN. 
I FOR SALE HY 
G. A. 1‘ARCHER, 
DRUCCIST, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
tiyijk! mw ruisTf 
J WE HAVE ♦ 
| 10 WHEELS J 
I WHICH MUST BE SOLD ♦ 
♦ AT ONCE. t 
♦ prick, 820.00, ♦ 
♦ •»— WHILE THEY LAST. ♦ 
$ ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., ♦ 
+ FRANKLIN ST. 7 
*♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦• 
WHAT THE_>• 
PEOPLE SAY: 
The best place in town to get 
a good job of painting on your 
carriage, at a very moderate 
price— 
CALL OX TOWER, 
... at Lord’s place. 
You will also find a great vari- 
ety of vehicles for sale and to 
let. 
Yon get a FAIR DEAL at 
_._LORDS. 
'X 
■ WE 311 AT.L 3 
Continue the j 
■ Business 
[AT this-- j 
x VVIGGIN 
f DRUG 
STORE\ ** u uikr the management of % 
| E. G. MOORE, ij 
T REGISTERED DRUGGKST. 
T j Special attention paid to prescriptions 3 
1 and ui.itl orders. 3 ** VVt- ur** great care and pure drug* lu 3 ** 
compounding medicine* and prescrlp- 3 \ lion.-. 3 
:: FIREWORKS for the Fourth, j 
HAMMOCKS, 
BASE BALL and 
TENNIS GOODS. 
l'APEK COYEHEI) BOOKS 
for riumimr reading. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
FIREWORKS! sis 
— -LARGEST LINE ever shown in Ellsworth. 
PRICES LOWERWTVER BEFORE! 
Soda=Root Beer=Milk Shake 
and all other SUMMER DRINKS 
FRUfT and CONFECTIONERY. 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NFW A I>\ FHTIM M I'NTS Til IS W FEK. 
S 1> Wtepln— w Mn'rfiry, 
Maine c ,1 I! i: « i,.inj-e |:i time table. 
I 
< all A- < nnlek MWinery’. 
.1 A '! ! p '■ 
■ ni 
< \ I'll re In \ ,i 
.( A < ■ i>tni:iI tin ••Hi* etioner. 
I'l ( H*' 1 kl < *>I Mil! 'TV 
Lewi-- Friend A < 
(' K Ki -i-r Kii riiit ii *-, 
I' II Stratton— Hard ware -tore. 
BREWER, Me 
oivs « mi.i.i A lb r H -a-e fur 
Hanooh 
Tyler, Kopg A < -Mtmlclpnl bonds. 
I hr business, editorial and printing 
ollicrs of t hr Hancock County Publish- 
ing Co. have b en removed from the 
Masonic block on State street to the 
First National bank building, corner 
of Main and State streets. 
For other local news see pages •/, 5 and 8. 
C. L. Moran g is in Boston this week on 
business. 
\V. J. Clark was in Bangor on business 
Saturday. 
Miss Clio M. Chilcott is visiting friends 
in Boston and vicinity. 
S. K. Whiting will go to his Hancock 
Point cottage this week. 
Mrs. F. E. Chase is visiting relatives 
and friends in Brooklin. 
Mrs. II. W. Houghton, of Boston, is the 
guest of Miss Mary F. Hopkins. 
Frank W. Brackett, of Brookline. Mass., 
is visiting relatives in Ellsworth. 
A m!,v» nlent little olllce lias been built 
in the rear of F. B. Aiken’s store. 
J. T. Cites is building a new stable to 
replace the one burned a few weeks ago. 
E. F. Robinson leaves to-day for Boston 
on business. He expects to be back 
Saturday. 
Rev. (L (». Winslow, of Belfast, will 
preach at the Methodist church next Sun- 
day morn i •• _r. 
Winnie Clark and Howard Dunn, jr., 
mailed on the schooner “Forester” for 
Bur 1 hi: >r C’-day. 
Miss Fiances Foster is home from 
Wheaton seminary, Norton, Mass., for 
Principal Boyd. of the Old Town high 
«fh' i'!. h i- In Ell-wurth lust Thursday, 
the guest uf Hoyt A. Moore. 
ii. B. Whitcomb arrived home Sunday 
evening from Boston, lie attended bis 
class reunion nt Bowdoin last week. 
Miss Ella Jordan arrived home Satur- 
day from Chelsea, Mass., where she bus 
been teaching, for the summer vacation. 
The dry house at Whitcomb, Haynes & 
Co’s, long lumber mill has been increased 
to about three times its former size. 
C. II. Foster left for Deer Isle this morn- 
ing to be present ut the constitution of 
Pine Tree chapter, Royal Arch Masons. 
Mrs. A. L. Higgins and children ri- 
turned to Bar Harbor Monday, after a 
few days’ visit to her mother, Mrs. L. J. 
Call. 
There will be trotting at Pittsfield Sat- 
urday. E. H. Greely has entered Phillip 
in the 2.20 race and Vulcan in the 2.3*1 
race. 
Mrs. H. M. Hull, jr., with her two chil- 
li ren, has returned from Florence, Ala. 
She is welcomed back to Ellsworth by 
her many friend4*. 
Isaac M. Grant’s new sloop yacht is in 
the water, and will soon he ready for a 
trial spin. She is a notable addition to 
the I'nion river fleet. 
Louis Goldberg, of Bangor, who made 
a proposition to Ellsworth business men 
for the establishment here of a coat fac- 
tory, is now negotiating with the Cherry- 
field board of trade. 
Columbo, by Bingen, owned by E. II. 
Greely, uf Ellsworth, is a great pet, aifd 
thuse who have seen him agree that he’s 
the handsomest and most promising 
thing in Maine horseflesh. — Lewiston 
Journal. 
The Eureka hose team has elected the 
following officers: E. L. Kelley, foreman; 
William F. Jude, secretary; Frank Smith, 
treasurer and manager. The team is prac- 
ticing hard for the Fourth of July run. 
Among those present at the reunion 
and banquet of the class of ’79, Colby 
( Continued on paqe ii.) 
A Card of Thank*. 
I wish to say that I feel under lasting 
obligations for what Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy has done for our family. We 
have used it in so many cases of coughs, 
lung troubles and w hooping cough, and 
it has always given the most perfect satis- 
faction, we feel greatly indebted to the 
manufacturers of this remedy and wish 
them to please accept our hearty thanks.— 
Respectfully, Mrs. S. Doty, Des Moines, 
Iowa. For sale by Geo. A. Parcher, 
Druggist. 
WOOING BY PROXY. 
now IT DOESN’T WORK-SHOWN 
IN COMIC OPERA. 
“PRIPriLLA” AT HANCOCK HALL 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
A FINE PERFORMANCE 
LOOKED FOR. 
Tl -rmirg comic opera “Priscilla, or 
the Pilgrim's Proxy”, t<> 1 given at Han- 
cock hall to-morroiv and Friday evenings, 
premises 11» l.e a great success in every- 
way. Crider the skillful direction of Car- 
rol i Macomber, of Boston, tlie chorus 
ha- be ti ilr;!: 1 quite to the point of 
amateur perfection. 
Not only the charm of the opera itself. 
but also the desire inspired by Mr. 
MaeOin' • r to sing it well, has impelled 
every member of the ca t to do his and 
her andsomest, and every rehearsal has 
intensified Interest and enthusiasm. 
Since Inst Friday the rehearsals have 
bee,. !.■ in hail. Miss Mona* 
ghan. who s:\gs “Priscilla”, and Mr. 
Waterhouse, who sings “John Alden”, 
arrived in 11.1-worth yesterday, and the 
cas; "tiiiri i. d its lirst rehearsal together 
last evc-nii:, ! he risuit justifies the pre- 
diction tl a the public performances will 
he .11 thn> has been predicted for them. 
THE OI’KRA. 
lain lightful little opera was written 
joi tly by Henry H. e'oolidge and Thomas 
W '.-.urtLle, of I'oncorri. Mass., some ten 
years ago, and has proved an ideal per- 
formance for amateurs. The demand foi 
it became so great that the authors, being 
unable to give their personal attention tc 
it, placed it in the hands of Carrol E 
Macomber, under whose direction tin 
opera has been given all over the Cnitec 
States, with never-failing success. Tin 
plot of the opera is founded upon tin 
well-known episode of the proxy wooing 
of Priscilla Mullins by John Alden foi 
the veteran Miles Stnndish, and the un- 
successful termination of the latter’s 
matrimonial campaign. The story hat- 
been rendered with the phraseology and 
spelling of the time a* f 1 >>.%.-»; 
ARUl’MENTE. 
ACT I YE LOVER TI RXETH PROXY. 
Ye Puritan Mayden* bewaile (in chorus) 
ye back war d n esse of ye Puritan Youth. 
Priscilla bewalleth (in solo) ye forward- 
ness* of ditto. Resignation exhorteth ye 
(Continued on page 7.,' 
Ladies, clean your kid gloves with La 
Belle glove cleaner, for sale only by M. 
liallert, headquarters for kid gloves and 
the famous Paragon gloves. All the lead- 
ing shades in lace and clasp. 
FOR THE FOURTH. 
_ 
Everything In Readiness for Ells- 
worth’s Celebration. 
Everything is now in readiness for Ells- 
worth’s celebration of the Fourth. The. 
general committee held n tinal meeting 
Monday evening, and reports of sub- 
committees indicate that everything is 
going along smoothly toward a successful 
celebration. Given good weather on the 
Fourth Ellsworth will have a big crowd 
and a big day. 
According to the programme, the day 
will open with the usual noisy salute, in 
which the small boys will play the h ad- 
ing role. From S to 9 o’clock there will 
be a band concert in the square. 
At 9 o’clock the parade will start. The 
committee on pnrRde has elected A. K. 
Devereux marshal of tlie day. lie will 
have as aids Col. John F. Whitcomb, 
James E. Parsons, Howard F. Whitcomb, 
Samuel J. Morrison, Curtis K. Foster, F. 
Carroll liurriil, Henry E. D$vis, Charles 
K. Burrill, Alex K. Hagertby, John A. 
Stuart, Charles 11. Eppes, Melvin S. 
Smith. 
The parade will form on High street, 
the right resting on Main street. The 
line of march will be aH follows: From 
High street to Oak street, to Birch av- 
enue, to School street, to Main street, to 
Hancock street, to Pine street, to Frank- 
lin street to Water street, to Main street, 
to High street, where the line will dis- 
band. 
It is desired that all individuals or 
organizations intending to take part in 
the parade report to Mr. Devereux, or to 
James E. Parsons or II. F. Whitcomb, of 
the parade committee, that they may be 
assigned places in the line. It i.- :.oped 
that a number of the business men \v ill 
turn out to make the trade’s procession s 
feature of the parade. 
From present indications the bicycle 
contingent seems likely to be an im- 
portant part of the parade. The com- 
mittee having this in charge has ad- 
dressed the followintr letter 
To the Hici/rlr liiitrrs nf Hancock O "1' 
Y*»u are hereby >-ordlulIy invited to take pari 
In the bicycle parade ..t El.-worth ■'< uly I. 
Tills parade will he a part'd- the genera! parade, 
and we de-ire, If pos-ible, to make It the u atnre. 
There tiro at leart 40<) bicycle rider- in E:!-- 
worth ami there arc undoubtedly as >rc 
in the Immediate .-unrounding town- wno will 
be in Kl!-worth on the Fourth. 
A rge re pi n and 
women will add materially t" the celebration 
and will have a tendency to awaken lie interc-t 
of the municipal olilcers towards better roads 
and more liberal rules and laws for bicyclists. 
We should lie very glad to have all tho.-e who -o 
desire decorate their wheels, but we do not uiv 
this as a great many have manifested a 'le-lrc to 
take part that will not decorate. 
V ery respectfully your-*, 
Ernest .1 liitnw.s, 
Minnie 1 o 
Fred C. •T"NK-i 
Inez I.. Kim.mvn. 
The visiting tire companies, and the 
Ellsworth lire engines will be in the line. 
The fantastic", too, must this year appear 
in the general parade to be entitl' d to 
compete for prizes of £10 ami £5 off red. 
The fantastic" should be out in force. 
Following the parade, the contest be- 
tween hand engines will occupy attention 
The three Ellsworth engines are being 
tuned up to pitch, aud a lively contest h 
looked for. The minor sports committee 
a inounce as judges in this contest, A. W 
Ellis, J. M. Higgins and Addison Greely 
The dinner to visiting firemen w ill bt 
served at noon at Odd Fellows’ hall. Tht 
committee having this iu charge wil 
visit the housewives of Ellsworth Wed- 
nesday, Thursday and Friday of thit 
week to secure subscriptions of food. 
The afternoon will be tilled with lose 
races, foot races, minor sports and music 
The hose race w ill be a good one; the 
biggest meet held in the State for years, 
The com pH ines already entered art 
Brewer, Bar Harbor, Bangor, Brunswick. 
Orono, Berlin, N. H. Teams are a iso ex- 
aobcruscmcntg. 
as* 
Baking Powder 
Mad; from put., 
cream of tartar. 
against alum. 
Alum baking powders arc the greatest 
menacers to health of the prompt day. 
_ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
pec ted from South Paris, Voazie, Me- 
chanic Falls and Rockland. 
In the boys’ hose race the two Llisworth 
companies will compete am Brewer 
company will run. 
The foot races should furnish some tine 
sport, and some ap>' iy men f<" m lover 
the State will meet. The committee on 
minor sports ha r id ifi'ntf rate 
to the day’s events a 220-y rd dash f >r 
profession)1 L. T: mak» s t foor- 
races — a 100-yard dash an 2 0-yard 
dash for profession tls, anti a -LJ-yard 
dash for amateurs. From j > <vn. mui- 
cations, the races wi.: have to be run u 
heats, which will .oi l to toe ■ iu..nent. 
in the evening there w ill I i-door 
exhibition of the phautusen} ..,.»o\ : g 
pictures. The .. .1 wi ll 
at Hancock hall, ? v im h v _■ fire 
men will be admit?1 d frt ■. 
Red a ce d fares been e d 
the railroads, and Fllswortl fora 
rousing ?»ig crowd on t?ie Foi 
Sr:, iiunl. 
EUROPE. 
Tourist Tickets and Single i- insane 
Tic eta at 
Extremely Low Rates. 
We issue 
LKTTKKS or nn ’>!T 
available in all >arLs of U >rlcl. 
BL IKE. BARROWS & BROWN. 
9 Central St., Bangor. 
1 »••••••••••♦•• »•••*«* • • • S) 
* 
EVERY SENSIBLE MAN | 
I •) ivee money. Manj set si t# 
I (* lose their savings through bad % 
•) <• 
# investment. «> 
^MUNICIPAL ill! .IIS j 
j, (s 
are safe inve-: lit- Bo 
•i whose know!- (• 
<• U limited- 
JtYLER FOGG&ro.l 
; BANGOR, Ml. g 
! • i •••••••••• § • S •?•*••• •' 
COMINO KVKNTS- 
Thursday and Friday, June 29 and 30, ai 
! Hancock hall Comic opera Priscilla 
I under auspices of Ells, festival chorus. 
Friday, June 30, at Free Baptist church, 
Ellsworth—Quarterly meeting of Seaside 
local union, Christian Endeavor. 
! At Ellsworth, two weeks beginning 
| July 10—Summer school for teachers. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and ihursday. 
Sept. 5, 6, 7, at Wyman park, Ellsworth-- 
Annual fair of Hancock county fair 
association. 
j Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 20, and 21, at Mountain park, 
! Bluehill—Annual fair of Hancock county 
agricultural society. 
iUibcttiarmcnta. 
CELEBRATE THE FOURTH 
by making your pur- 
3Xt -[chases of sxt 
SUMMER : 
iS^SKW 
CHILDREN'S 
DICK 
sms, 
4QC. 
MEN’S 
WHITE DUCK 
and LINEN 
TROHSERS, 
98c. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
T i!. Main and stack Streets, I*, o. Square. 
Telephone con m et lo: f. [(1 IIALMAN/Iin nager. 
( UKI> * 'AN }>**: \V(>!?. 
Tuple For the W>rk DtRlnalnR Jnly 
2—rommrnt 1>> Kev. s. II. Foyle. 
Topic.—Onr conn try for <’hnst.—P- xxxiii, 
10-22. (A Christian citizenship meeting.) 
The nearness of onr national birthday 
naturally suggests onr topic. And what 
reasons for discussing it since July 4. 
one year ago. Then was brought to us 
the news of the destruction of Cervera’s 
fleet. Since that time Santiago has 
fallen, the w .r with Spain successfully 
ended, and j ace declared. What more 
fitting than that our nation, in deep 
gratitude and t hanksgiving, should con- 
secrate itself to C.ul in Christ, should 
take a great forward step in making 
our country a Christian country, iu t 
only in n.u.a at in fact and in <l d 
1. ur country lor Christ, for 
Christ -ak -. **F*r Christ's sake" 
should la onr supreme motive for * very 
action. Fir Christ'.- .-ak w- -h 
strive to w nr nntry f, r ("nr: : 
To pay t,» I!::.i id debt ir na!:i 
owes t- Hi::\ t — ise Hi- 1’ n -r :••• 1 
to nnuruif} Id- -lay by a.r * ::rn -t 
prayer-. « ur nr !i it«-d int-r t in hoi 
missions. w-> -In d 1 strive to md:- our 
country C' •c am try. 
*2. ( a;r e. .at::: f. r Chri-:. f *r «>ur 
country'- .-a ( -* i: d 
nearly i. a w m l Christ. 
••Id 
Lord, and t \ 1 wl m 11" bath 
chosen ft r l:i-r.heritance Tin- Am* r 
ican ri. :> never net de l Christ and 
Christ': r” ranch as it n-• N th»-n 
today. Crav at 1 f. rr ea :r 
are h< fore u-. t' solnt: ti <>t v inch 
will ri qu: ! pr< : aim1, -t 
the hr .d- st charity, the kindliest l : 
bearaia ami what but Christianity 
can fur: i-h u- with tla so qnaiifieati. : 
There are in'oral problems of gi_. •:!. ■ 
proportions before ns corruption in 
high i daces, lu --ism in p iitics. the .-a 
loon i r d-m. -oeiali.-tic problems, the 
Sabbath qu. sin u. and many others. 
The solution of most of these problems 
JB V UL .. **:.'• in v .J 
and all *: them are indm ctly contained 
in it. flew, therefore, can they ever bo 
satisfactorily solved unless the nation 
is a Christ...u nati*>n*: 
8. Our country for Christ for the 
world’s sake. A worldwide conflict is 
on. Foro-s arc at work which are des- 
tined to d«o: ..i." th future characbr 
of the whole w a, i In the j r <\ idence 
of God onr nation is undoubtedly des 
lined to hav a large part in determin- 
ing the ni reli. i* us and i litical 
character*.! the wurld. The great re- 
pnblic of the west is more and more 
looked t r: guid- and an insj irati* n 
by peopb-s f i:dly dreaming of liberty 
and of freed* in. The Christianize.;, n 
of America means a long stride in the 
Christianization of the world. We < we 
it to the w rid to win our country for 
Christ, so that it shall not only assist 
in leading the nations of the w rid t*> 
political and civil liberty, but also to 
the liberty wherewith Christ makes 
men free. 
Bible Headings. —Ezra vi. 8-1 <>: Neh. 
ii, 1-5 ; Ps. Ii. 18 ; cxlvii, 20; Prov. xiv, 
34; Jer. xxix. 7; Math. xvii. 24-27; 
xxii, 15-21; xxiii, 37; Mark xii, 13-17; 
Luke xiii, 34 ; Rom. xiii, 7; I Tim. ii, 
1-3, Heb. xi, 8-16. 
Bearer Hnrdena. 
Christ revealed God as the world's 
burden bearer, full of an exquisite kind- 
ness and sympathy ; that what He was 
through three and thirty years God was 
threngh all the ages; that what He 
was to publican and sinner in Bethle- 
hem God was for all maimed and 
wrecked hearts in all worlds; that nc 
hnman tear falls bnt God feels it; that 
no blow smites the suffering heart hut 
God shrinks and suffers; that with 
wistful lunging He fullowsthe publican 
and the prodigal, waiting for the hum 
when He tnay recover the yonth to his 
integrity or to lead the man growr 
gray in sin back to his Father's house. 
—Newell Dwight Hillis. 
A Puritan'* Resolve. 
Here is a noble resolve foiled in the 
journal of an old Puritan divine: "Re- 
solved that, when I address a largs 
meeting, I shall remember that God it 
there, and that will make it small: re- 
solved that, when I address a small 
meeting, I shall remember that God it 
there, and that will make it great." 
The recollection of God's presence, in 
the first instance, prevents the ministet 
from being lifted up with pride and 
conceit, and, in the second, from being 
discouraged and cast down. At present 
God is the needed vitalizer and quick 
ener in all religious assemblies.—Pres- 
byterian. 
Thf \ffd of Enthoslun lu Rfllflon. 
We need to inject a little heart iDtc 
the ccld intelleotnalism which sways 
the minds of many of our would bt 
philosophers of today. Feed the head 
as much as you will, but do Dot starve 
the heart, for if you let the heart lan- 
guish religion goes with it. The heart 
is the vital organ of religion as certain- 
ly as it is the vital organ of the human 
body. When it ceases to throb, religion 
ceases to exist. Come, brethren; give 
us a little more heart, a little more en- 
thusiasm.—Jewish Comment. 
Carry Our Own Burden. 
Let any man carry his own burden, 
and he is doing much more than saving 
himself. He is perhaps making the best 
possible contribution to the strength of 
the common life. Let any man be lavish 
of his strength in serving others, and 
he is doing much more than helping 
others. He is re-enforcing his own 
strength to carry his own burden.— 
Francis Greenwood Peabody, D. D. 
UeliRlon In Arrear*. 
If duty be discharged diurnally, then 
it will be impossible for us to fall into 
arrears. Aye, there’s the rub! Our re- 
ligion is in arrears; we have nut bal- 
anced the accounts.—Joseph Parker, D. 
D. 
The Way In and the Way Out. 
A sure way to get into trouble and a 
poor way to g<-t out is to niglect God. 
-—Episcopal Recorder. 
ltlntual Ucncht Column. 
EDITED BV “AUNT MADGE”. 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purposes of this column arc succinctly 
slated in the title and motto-it Is for the mu 
teal Item-tit, and aim* to !*e helpful am! hopeful- 
Being for the common good, It 1- for the com- 
mon use—a pub*lc servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation ami suggestion, a medium forth*' in- 
ter' liange of ideas. In thi* cap:.<dtv it solicits 
cot: munleatlons, ai d its -uccess depends large 
on tli* support given it in till* r* port. Com 
munlratlon-roust be signed, hut the name of 
^ writer will not l»e printed except l*y permission, 
Mi' mut icailons will be -u’ Vet to approval or 
r* etion by t! e editor of the column, hut none 
will i>c rejected u illiout good rt'HMM Address 
1 a!i communication-to 
The American, 
hll-worth, Me. 
'1 utual lh’!’< i‘t r. ’unin. 
*HK ■: I'S'r TFI ? 
1 am Van ~ w io -m and I'onk, 
V vo _-.r Mould do ; 
lit- I rufli try and tut k, 
Ht m a« -1 fed an t -u w 
It’- very puzzling, though, at time-, 
Id-turning. I coni- 
V\ lu ii inoUii i* is n.e shirr ah egg, 
Aid then t«> shirr m\ drt ss. 
Thanksgiving I>a\, with cheek.- aflame, 
I i.M.-te the turk* r-.vv 
\ nd then I it dcii.un ha.-il..g 
S..o '• upon a. > gown. 
I *rn a-ked cat V •• V futut« .it. 
A tni then l. cal\ e the ban 
implortd iti U my t •*• n •. ■vvn. 
And then must boil tin .min 
H hen I 'V: i" 51*•-- a -a he*. 
And roast d toast, am* stitch and broil, 
I fear I may go wild 
There** Oil* tiling ■ Vit I w li: »t do, 
Hr patience a- -oine end 
I’ll cut the -i* ak and path rn- out, 
Hut will ot rut my friend. 
— I rt'uct I d •i :i. Thorpe. 
!) '■ .''iters of the M. B. Column: 
You will all be glad to see letters this 
week hearing the signature of our old 
frit nds “Ktro" and “Sister K .’’and equally 
glad to read and enjoy their contents. 
lain getting to understand why 1 do 
IH'I mm el t'l US wi’UlU 
like, from some of our correspondents. 
They are among the workers—the ever- 
bu>y workers. 1 see their names printed 
in eonneetion with educational or temper- 
ance work, and 1 know they are helpful 
and hopeful and faithful workers wher- 
ever their interests lie, and they have my 
sympathy and my earnest hope that the 
worthy causes for which they labor may 
be advanced by their efforts. 
An influence for good cannot be lost. 
Sisters, you may not reap the harvest, for 
“one Foweth and another reapeth”, but 
some day the seed will bear fruit. Some- 
body's boy may oe saved from a drunk- 
ard’s grave by your faithfulness, temper- 
ance worker, and somebody’s girl may be 
led to use her talents for the good of 
others and the cause of humanity by 
your instruction and example, O, earnest 
teacher. 
Dear Sister a: 
1 think the reason we a-k and receive help 
from the busy people 1- because they are the 
“willing hearted". They know ju-t how to ap- 
preciate the tiny bits ul help they receive, and 
out of very thankfulness want to pa** the bless- 
ing on, while people of leisure, having no need 
of others’ help, soon grow Indifferent to the care 
and needs of the busy ones and by thought- 
lessly asking favors of them often add to their 
already heavy burden. 
Will you please tell me what kind of Ink you 
use that makes your contributions so Interest- 
ing? 1 got a new bottle and a supply of j>en8, 
but the ink is worthless, so have to scribble 
with a pencil. I am not satisfied or even con. 
tent with the arrangement, but am trying to do 
the best I can with the mean- at hand, not only 
with the writing materials but also with the op- 
portunities of life. 1 am realizing more fully 
as the years go by that the centre of a woman’s 
Influence Is her home, but she need not let It be- 
come the circumference, but be as the lilac, al- 
though flrmly rooted In the soil It diffuses Its 
fragrance far and wide on the evening air. 
West Ellsworth. Sistkb B. 
Dear Sister B.: 
1 don’t see anything the matter either 
with your ink or pencil. As long as you 
use them in so good a cause as writing en- 
couraging words for our column you need 
never worry about their not being well 
and usefully employed. I have concluded 
you did not meet “Aunt Madge” after all, 
last week. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
1 felt It an honor t*> he "missed" by you, and 
perhaps It Is just as well for the readers for me 
to be ‘‘missed" as so many others fill the 
columu so acceptably. 
Your question why wc do not appeal to peo- 
ple of leisure for help is one often discussed. 1 
think the real reason is that people who are 
willing to help never have any leisure; how can 
they? And so when one of the people whose 
time hangs heavily on their hands is asked to 
help, don’t you know there is always such a 
ready excuse? If you had only come some 
other day; bat just to-day there is company, or 
a ride is planned, or any one of fifty excuses Is 
always ready. 
On the other hand the busy one always lias 
more planned than she can get through with, 
and if some extra thing comes up she can 
always crowd out something and make room 
for its better or more important substitute, a 
kind of "survival of the fittest". 
After all do the people who live only for self 
really enjoy life better, or a- well, as the ones 
who lend a helping hand ? This is not a conun 
drum, but who can answer it ? 
There are just as many burdens in the world 
as there are backs to bear them, and for every 
one who refuses or neglects to take the burden 
along some other back has to bear two; soil 
behooves us to be up and doing our part of 
life’s work while the day lasts, for the night 
cometh when no man can work. 
Let me remind the young cook that when 
baking a strawberry pie, which will now or in 
season, have the oven hot enough for biscuit-, 
and as soon as the crust is baked take It out anu 
the syrup will not have time to boil out. 
Ego. 1 
My Dear Ego: 
Your words this week cannot fail to do 
us all good. I shall think of them often 
and I hope the readers of our column will 
give us their opinion on the question, 
which enjoys life better, the selfish or the 
helpful people. You all know what 
answ’er would be given by 
Aunt Madge. 
"Circumstances alter cases.” In cases of 
dyspepsia, nervousness, catarrh, rheumatism, 
eruptions, etc., the circumstances may be al 
j tered by purifying and enriching the blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try it. 
Rood’s rills cure biliousness, sick headache. 
—Adrt. 
—-:^T T SMV—i. 
COUNTY NEATS. 
■'\>r additional tYtunty .Vwi nee other payc*. 
Walthmn. 
There will be a picnic at Kittridge 
Cove, Saturday, July 1. 
Charles Jordan and family are occupy- 
ing the McGown cottage. 
George Kitchen and Lewis Jordan have 
gone to Amherst to peel hark. 
Herman Jordan is painting his tine 
residence on the East brook road. 
Erastus Wall has gone to Brighton, 
where he will preach through the 
summer. 
Mrs. Howard Moore and son Harvard, 
who have been visiting friends here, have 
returned to their home in Ellsworth. 
Theodore Emerson, an aged and re- 
spected citizen, died Sunday, after several 
j weeks of suffering. He leaves a widow 
and six children. They have the sympat hy 
[oft he community. 
There was a heavy thunder storm lure 
June 20, the lightning striking in many 
I places. The moat disastrous accident 
1 was the burning of the barn owned by 
Gilman Jordan, with sixty tons of hay. 
Loss fbOO; no insurance. 
The dance given by the Foresters June 
I 22 was a very pleasant affair. The hall 
was beautifully decorated with ever- 
greens and ferns, ami deer heads could he 
I seen peeping through the foliage, ice- 
cream ami cake were served. All were 
! pleased with the evening. 
I A very pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of \V. B. Jordan, £aturw.'-.\ 
evening. June 21, when Miss Hattie, 
! daughter of Arvill Jordan, was married 
i to Edward Archer, of Mariaville. Mrs. 
Josie Stanley was bridesmaid, and George 
j Stanley, best man. Delicious refre-h- 
merits were served by the hostess, Mrs. 
\V. B. Jordan. Both bride and groom are 
well and favorably known, and their 
I many friends extend congratulation-. 
June 2b. H. 
North llrookavIU*. 
I Mrs. C. B. Nichols is very ill. 
| Kev. Mr. Morse will preach here next 
; Sunday. 
Hattie Yarnum ha* been to West Sulli- 
van visiting friends. 
I'riah Perkins, who has been at work 
on a farm at Quakerhill, Conn., the pn^t 
eighteen months, is home for two weeks' 
vacation. 
June 25 was observed at the Methodist 
church as Children’s Day. The pastor, 
1 Kev. David Smith, spoke from 11 Kings 5- 
j 2, “A little maid.” 
Kev. CLarles Whittier, district superin- 
tendent of the Maine missionary society, 
assisted by Kev. H. O. Worthley, con- 
ducted services in the chapel Sunday. 
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT. 
| School in district No. 2 closed June 23 
after a successful term taught by Miss 
1 
Kate Coombs. Following is the pro- 
! gramme: 
! Who was she?.June Young 
Organ blower. .Beulah Greene 
j When teacher gets cross.Bernice Perkins 
Trials of a twin.Russel Lord 
Mrs Rabbet's school.Inez Gray 
1 The fly and the leaflet.Mildred Lord 
His mother.Blanche Young 
Little daisy, 
Iva Snow, Effie Young, Alta Segar, Bella Snow 
The chickens.Glen Llmeburner 
Only a penny.Clirissie Gott 
The worth of a penny..Stella lx>rd 
Wish 1 was a girl.Eddie Perkins 
Come to visit grandma.Ethel Pierce 
Only a hoy.Alvra Perkins 
The dying girl.Alice Perkins 
Vacation song, 
Stella and Mildred Ix>rd, June, Eflie and 
Blanche Young, and Bernice Perkins. 
J uue 26. C. 
Went Trenton. 
Mrs. Addie Darke is visiting friends at 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Lucy Cousins, who has been ill for 
a long time, is gaining. 
Mrs. E. A. Hopkins has been visiting 
Mrs. Frank Fernald at Ellsworth Falls 
the past week. 
Mrs. Salome Hopkins and Josephine 
-■■ —J 
recently, the guests of Mrs. Walter Bird, 
Mrs. D. E. Mclntire and son, of South 
Berwick, who have been visiting her 
brother, A. S. Hopkins, returned homq 
Friday. 
Augustus Hopkins, who has been in 
poor health for a long time, has gone to 
Bar Harbor where be can have medical 
attendance daily. 
Mrs. Annie L. Saunders and Addie D. 
Darke, who were chosen delegates to the 
convention of King’s Daughters at Port- 
land June 21 and 22, attended the con- 
vention, and returned Friday. 
June 26. S. 
Hancock. 
The primary school, Marcia C. Young, 
teacher, closed Friday, after a term of 
eight weeks. Appropriate exercises were 
held in the afternoon. Whole number of 
pupils. 35; average attendance, 34. Those 
not absent one-balf day: Paul Crabtree, 
Carrie Crabtree, Gleason Foss, Earl Foss, 
Irving Foss, Edith Foss, George Golden, 
Maggie Martiu, Lutber Merchant, George 
Merchant, Hazel Merchant, Seth Pomroy, 
Exel Peterson, Olga Peterson, May 
Studer, Leah Sea mm on, Arthur Smith, 
Myra Springer. Flora Stratton, James 
Thompson, Hazel Young, Lura Young. 
Eden. 
Harvey Alleu has gone to Boston, to go 
to sea. 
Miss Alberta Thomas is at home from 
the West to spend the summer with her 
mother. 
Misses Effie and Nettie Hodgkins have 
returned home after a visit to relatives in 
Mariaville. 
Mrs. Mary A. Gilbert bad a tumor re- 
moved from her face last Thursday by Dr, 
Bunker, of Bar Harbor. 
June 26. T. 
Surry. 
RoyTreworgy went to Exeter, N\ H., 
Wednesday to join the steam yacht on 
which his father, Capt. W. S. Treworgy, 
is sailing master. 
The drama “Breezy Point” will te 
given by the Surry dramatic club at the 
^bbntfsnnmta. 
7jo 97/rs. TPinkham, 
jCynn, 97/ass. 
[LETTER TO MBS. riNKHAM MO. 4!,*?] 
Pear Frif.ni>—A year ago I was a 
groat sufferer from female weakness. 
My head ached all the time and I would 
get so dizzy and have that all gone 
feeling in the stomach and was so 
nervous and restless that 1 did not 
know what to do with myself. 
My food did mo no good anti 1 had a 
bad case of whites. I wrote to you and 
after taking Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege- 
table Compound a* directed. I can 
truly say that l feel like a new woman 
and cannot tell you how grateful I am 
to you. 
I have recommended it to all my 
friends and have given it to my 
daughter who is now getting along 
splendidly. May you live many years 
to help our suffering sisters.*' Mrs. C. 
I AKITIXTEB, 2;.3 <»KAM> ST., BROOKLYN, 
N V. 
Over eighty thousand 
such letters as this were re- 
ceived by Mrs. Pinkham 
during 1^07. Surelv this is 
strong proof of her ability 
to help suiYering women. 
town hall Tuesday evening. July 1, con- 
cluding with the farce “No Cure No Pay”. 
Hiram Knotvlc, his wife and sis- 
ter. Miss llrace Know les. of Hockland, arc 
the guests of 1). J. Curl is. They will be- 
gin housekeeping in the Know les cottage 
soon. 
June J6. (*. 
South Sum. 
There is to be a picnic at the “end of 
the neck” ou the Fourth. 
Miss Etta Mann 1ms gone to Bar Har- 
bor for a season's employment. 
Mrs. Lydia Treworgy spent several day- 
visiting relatives and friends in tills place 
la-t week. 
Miss Elbe Morgan, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her grandparents, George F. 
Sraith and wife. 
Mrs. Charles Bellatty, of Ellsworth, 
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Emery 
Carter, last week. 
Mrs. Eltie K:*ker, of I.ynn, Mass., has 
arrived and will spend the summer with 
her mother, Mrs. 1). G. Means. 
Miss Nellie Young is in lLuehiil. She 
was called there by the critical illness of 
her brother’s wife, Mrs. Dclphine Young. 
Schools closed last Friday, except the 
grammar and primary schools at the vil- 
lage. They will continue one week 
longer. 
Isaac Treworgy is spending a few weeks 
at his father’s home. He intends to go to 
Sorrento soon, where he will be employed 
in a hotel the coming summer. 
Mrs. Willard Treworgy, who has been 
in very poor health several months, is 
now so much improved that she is able to 
attend to her household duties. 
Applications for summer board at the 
“Homestead”, 1). O. Means, have been 
coming thick and fast during the past 
few weeks, and a busy season is antici- 
pated. 
June 26. 
Well Treniont. 
Anew cleaning-room has been added 
to the factory, and an addition built on 
the cutting shed. 
Mrs. Vilda Knowlton, of McKinley, and 
fHtiir.il. 
Thousands Seek II. 
Many Ellsworth People Join in the 
Search. 
After nights of sleepless tossing, 
After days of restless misery, 
No wonder people search for it. 
A man with itching piles, 
With eczema or any itching skin disease 
Must have relief. 
Can't stand the misery very long. 
It nearly drives you crazy. 
Doan's Ointment will relieve at once. 
One application brings soothing com- 
fort, 
Continued use means cure. 
Doan’s Ointment will cure Itching Piles, 
Or any Itchiness of the skin. 
Head what an Ellsworth citizen says 
about it. 
Mr. H. K. Hamor, of 27 Hancock 8t, 
says: ‘-I used everything advertised try- 
ing to cure a very aggravating case of 
itching piles that I had for three years, 
but everything failed. In the evening 
and night it annoyed me so that I had no 
peace. I could not sleep, was almost crazy 
and I believe would have been had it not 
been for Doan’s Ointment. I had read of 
it, and like everything else 1 beard or read 
about I was anxious to give it a trial, so I 
got a box at Wiggin's drug store. The 
first application gave me relief and small 
part of a 50-cent box cured me.” 
Doan’s Ointment for sale by all deal- 
ers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on re- 
ceipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buf- 
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. 
Kemember the name, Doan's, and take 
no other. 
$25 per Week. 
ladies can make this amount workin 
for us in their own towns. Permanent 
business given. No experience or 
capital required. Also clergymen, 
teachers and others who cannot work 
full time, employed in their spare time. 
Send stamp for full particulars. 
Chas. C. Haskell & Son, Norwich, Ct. 
Mrs. Helen Thurston, of Bangor, are 
visiting Mrs. Lena Bobbins. 
Mrs. L. M. Lunt, who has been speed- 
ing the last two weeks with her daughter, 
i Mrs. W. 1). Walls, returned home this 
| week. 
School dosed Friday, after a successful 
term. After the usual lessons there were 
exercises by the pupils anil then refresh- 
ments were served by the teacl -ts. 
June 24. Thki MA. 
Marlboro. 
Mrs. Vietta Duffey, of Grani'e, is visit- 
ing tier mother. Mrs. Abbie Bowden. 
Homer Wilbur is in Otis, visiting his 
grandparents, I ben Kingman and wife. 
Gertrude and Allen Hodgkins have 
gone to Bar Harbor to work in the Marl- 
borough hotel. 
June 2d. A Hi 
Magazine, Hook ami Newspaper Notes. 
Professor Simon N• wc«»mb will cm 
tribute an article to the July Mi ('lure's 
on “The t’nsolwd Problem* of Astron- 
I omy". It will t fully illustrated from 
recent telescopic photograpi .s t v Profes- 
sor h. K. Barnard and other eminent as* 
1 tronomers. 
Prof. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of Cornell, 
who has ju*»t b * < ■ :« 1 president of tin* 
university of (’t. fornia, is r distinguished 
philologist and Greek scholar, f.-r some 
time director of tin* American school at 
Athens, and lias written several books on 
the subjects of his special study. The only 
work, however, in which he lias appealed 
to the general public a work w hich has 
awakened consult rahle popular interest 
is the history of A! xandcr the Great, 
now running in The Century. On- critic 
of this scholarly work g so far as to 
say that the griat soldier has waited 
two thousand y-.irs to be accorded his 
due as man and empire-builder. 
seal -i head 1 an «• /■ -ina > t the scalp—very se 
vert1 sometinn -. It can b»* curt H-'.'in’s 
j Ointment, quick ar d pernian. t in its result-. 
At any druK -•••re,.'- -fit- l/»f. 
i aoumisniinus. 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
OK 
SWAN S ISLAND. 
MAIN I'm 
in 
H. W. SM AM., M. D, 
j j A history of Hw.tr ’- I-Vr ha- ud l*ccn pub* 
1 !Uhcd, an.! will I.»• ready f ir •!Hlver> In a few 
(lay*. 1 »r. Small. **f Atlantic, ha* doii much 
time to the prvpar.it'.-.:i ot 11.1 v ...me, whirl 
cover*-44 pagi-. I :.i the f.-.,.-w table of 
content- may be -ecu the ground which the 
book cover* 
TABLE (»E CONTENT*. 
1 I ntroductlon— A bo: ;glm — I dsrot cry. 
11. Purchase—settlement and Ijind Title*. 
III. A Sketch of lie Lite of Oil. Jam*-* Swan 
IV. Biographical .Sketches of Karly Settler*. 
V. tfott'* I-land. 
VI. The KUhing Industry. 
VII. Synop*!* "f Municipal Record.-*. 
VIII. Ml*ccllaneou- 
1‘ItICK, #1.50. 
The book may be obtained of the author, I>k. 
H. 'V. Small, Atlantic, Me., or of the pub* 
Usher*, The Hancock Copnty Publishing 
Co., Elltworth, Me. 
I \V ebster’s l 
| International I | Dictionary § Y Successor of the *• l'tuit>ridgtd. 0 
I The One G'rraf Standard Authority, z 
X Bo write* Bon. T>. J. Brewer, 9 Y Justice L‘. s. supreme Court. Y 
o (it i* nd arc! A 
O.^■ % Printline Q oft* iN- I s * pr-ir * A 
urt, all the Mau- *.u- X 
[ prenw ('ooitMndofiwh Y ly aii the Schoolbooks. O 
Warmly I 
| / Commended z V€5Sf/ 1 l»T Ht.ite Supertntetdi»nta X J * ■ * Scti.«iU, .;>««• I rvai- 
* If ta.a 1 -tL.-r K-1 r. t- ra Y 
j L mLui<-si without number. Y 
^ luvaluuble X 
Ini: I to X 
Y 
a _educator. O 
X UmSpecimen pages sent on application to 9 
6 G. at C. nerrlam to., Futillahera, 5 
j{_Sprlniiflrld, naaa. ( 
g CACTIOX. I>o not be deceived in 6 9 buy ing smell so-called 6 
A .D,^?,lon*rlc•■" AU ...Ih.nUcO O abridgments of t\ ebeu-r‘» Internal*, nal I Action O 
9 ary In the van-• ■..« •u--» t»-ar our trade-mark i*u o A the front cover as »h..vnj lathe cuts X 
S /3T\ /"feTN /Sn $ 
11|s£J vpz?) (jzs?) $ 
•4M»», the castle roof in dreadfully jQ j 
need of shingling.” “Get it shingled' * 
“Hut tlie blawsted csrpenters won’t truq 
don’t you know.” “In it a grc*T leak In 
* 
child?" “The whole blawsted ror,f 
mummer.” “You’ll have to come to it 
my poor child.” “I knew it, mother.’ 
“When do you start?" “I sail for ^e' 
York on M onday, mother, I want ? -„nrt 
one of 'em before the fall ra'ii-.*, t in’’ 
“You hav** »’o choice, my son?" *.\0 
mother. All American heiresses j’ocS alike to me.” •• VV ell, able me as *
you book In r, my boy, and I ’ll .-‘.A 
shingle** to work.” 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
€*«»mni,-nce«l Ihuhii'*' May 1 1S'-i 
_ 
tHqiostt* In lids bank sre by law > 
taxation. 
.V. P ('' '» 'l.I /t K, I’rr*i!cnt. 
JnHX I WHlTlXfUlt, Vicc-I rc. nl 
CHAKLBS i\ HI KRILL, Trru.urefi 
I*eiM.-’t draw Inter* -t Jr it.*- a7 
March, dune,-< ptemU-r and l>e<etn; 
liuAltlt OK Ollvl < TO|(s 
\ y I t KNH.W, Tofix K u y i 
n !’. (Mii.iiM.t■, K a i?not.!, I 
< HARM S « lit RHIl.t 
P.ank hours dally, from 9 a. m. to 32 m 
I 
1« what your m >nev|w! ,a: 
luvested In slum--- >*f the 
A MAY SKHlIis 
I* now open. Share*. f! ear1 
payment*, PI per tih<ir> 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran borrow on v. 
-* are«. clve a t!r-t --rt.- i/. 
r-xtucc It erv month M 
p.v» mono and Inter*--! t 
will arm-uni to but iltt 
t..an > --u are n -,v pa> I:: 
rent, and In about 10 year- 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
Kor particular- Inquire of 
Hi ski \v 1 1 wiim tv 
Klr-t Nat’i I 
A. W. KlSO, President. 
)3rofra«!onal farts. 
] )K. H. \V. IIAYNKS, 
1 > E N T I S T. 
Sail do lor for tho P.lnl... E it rmc 
tlnn of Teeth. 
<>»» HE IN FIRST NAT'!. BANK MI! s 
< -cl Wednesday uft*111.i m .i, u: it 
notice. 
J )K. HARRY W. • >SG<H)D, 
HOMUiOPATIIIM’. 
Main sT.t Ellawio i. Me. 
e*~Over Postal Telegraph « 
(SUCCESSOR To I»K. A. I- Dm 
Sight call- answered promptly .v <• 
TJENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
OFFICE IN PETERS* BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
ANI* 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
! Also prosecuting attorney for ail c.A-seaof ! pensions against the United States. 
| Business solicited. 
j Ellsworth. Maine. 
j J A. STEWART, M. I). * 
HOMOEOPATH 1ST. 
West Bkooksvillk, Maisl. 
Graduate Boston University M< 
Maine Homeopathic Me! lea I soclet v \ 
Institute of Honi<ropathy. and corn-; -list 
member Boston H-uimupathlc Medic.*. let; | 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
JOHN K. IH'NKFK, JK., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
omen at 
BAR UAHBOK ANI) BLUKHILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices "and? Mt. I»esertB'oci. 
Bluehlll office oi>en Saturdays. 
£)R. H. GREF.LY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Col eft, 
class ut *75 j 
crorriCB in Giles' Block. Ellswokth. 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until I rtbef 
notice. 
JP CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
ANI) 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Notary Public and Justice of the 1’kaci. 
Office over Burrlll National Bank. 
State street, Ellsworth. Me 
SEND US ONE DOLLAR 
JatthU U will aad wad to a* with #1.00, aad ■» alii wad jm thU SEW l«KKO«U) Al It y« h«3 CihUm OftbiS, byfr.lyMt. O. ft.. sabjeet U, laalsatkwa. You can examine it at y ur nearest freight depot, and if you And it exactly a« represented. equal to organs that retail at #7&.t»o tu #100.00. the^-reaiest value you ever saw and rar better than organs advertised by others at tn- re money. lay 
MTn.ssft;.;?, »rt~- s3,-7s- 
$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS'PRICE i-JKi 
ed k? other*. Ssrh an offer waw never made be Tore 
****** 
THE ACMEOUEEN is one of tlie boi! Ill UaHLiTas'd kWIITUT fl 
1 “ta!rr“T"i'L Oct., the tllu.trmtl.iD shewn, whieh Uemfreeed direct from »|.hou.,’r«|,li, j.J(i c»D furm •omr Meeoflu beautiful appearance. Made tVum solid quarter sawed aak, antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented nteat 1 **00 atyle. TMK Adi mii(feet kiachUffiS inches Ion*, » Inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. Con- tam* 5 octaves, 11 »h p*. as f dlows D spawn, Priarlpal, I Oalriaaa, ■eiodta. (eIrate trranu, k*a Uayler, Treble Uupier, UUpasoa lortr aad Toi Uutaaas, S Octave Uaplers, I Tune Swell, I Jlraad Orv.aa Swell, 4 beU Orchestral Tweed Keeeaaletj npe q.sHi. Herd. 1 Swi <.f 37 rare sweet ffelwdU 
^Ta^aw ttSJfHJ v.*^ *'•' KertU, Set of t4 Rick lei low Haw-ik Oiapavoe R»r. v| of 24 Pleaaiww Rrlodlow* IT aflpel Re. ,w. -| || y UMFoiKK>i* 
»*t tn aeb4rhe-l «nd* innr •• with Hid •oad teeplers sad *01 llamas*, ai- U ■<; Jv fe!' .either*. etc bellow* of the best rubber cloth, 3 ply eliows Stock and Bn*->t lea".. i:. va w 1 U y 
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ISbbrrUstmcnts. f 'I 111 # # 
TO CLEAN CARPETS. 
If you have a carpet that looks dingy and you wish 
to restore it to its original freshness, make a stiff lather 
of Ivory Soap and warm water and scrub it. width by 
width, with the lather. Wipe with a clean damp sponge. 
Do not apply more water than necessary. 
The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made, and its purity, fit it fot 
many special uses far which other soaps are unsafe and unsatisfactory. 
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PUKSKNT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O, GROSVENOR DA WE. 
The Fourth and France -The time of tht 
year now approaches when the small bo} 
with fireworks will celebrate the Declara- 
tion of Independence—measuring the suc- 
cess of the present occasion and the great 
ness of the past event by the noise hi 
succeeds in making. We who are growi 
up know very well that blazonry of bunt 
ing and the noise of cannon are not anj 
sure signs of i>ntriotism; but we cannol 
deny these things to the young, nor cai 
we question their value in keeping alivt 
interest in the past; for the young need 
objective things they need, as it were, t* 
have a picture before them in order t< 
understand a lesson. 
We older ones, in hundreds of places 
will listen t<* oratory, some good, so mi 
bad. We shall doubtless find our speaker! 
taking new texts, suggested by the re 
markable events in our own history dur 
ing the past year; and if the result of tin 
celebration is to make each of us feel tha 
ili-.au important thing to be an Araeri 
can, and that our future as a nation carrie: 
with it new responsibilities, the result o 
gathering ourselves together will be good 
Let us, however, while we rejoice ove 
the national life that is ours, give mop 
than f w tloughts to distracted France 
now rent a-unuer by warring factions am 
momentarily in doubt as to what it 
future form of government shall be W 
can well afford sympathy, for France i 
knit to us by many close ties « f mutua 
v, tt.ni' w».ll 11 >t I ir<* >: 
anxiety, for the nun of Franco in pas 
time-* ii.e v<> V. many nol le humai 
aspirations. 
Iky- 1 ail question, the government o 
Fran is largely a failure, for tiiere 
neither to the citizen of France m r t<> th 
onlooker from abroad any promise of per 
mancMcy about the government »> it i 
now e ::st Luted. Mic .-.-f ul ml n i t ra 
lion f iinincs-i aff i.rs, education, the art 
and sciences of humsn lift* all tho- 
things that make a nation, great nations 
dcjH.:id for their jtower upon the -tabilm 
of gw. i. rumen l. great forward step 
are likely in any direction, w hen a mai 
goes to rest at night uncertain as t« 
whether he will wake up in the prc.sen 
century or p n hi'e y -s upon a n petite 
of the i !• >odshed f a hundred years ago 
Franc teaches us that there is extrem 
danger in men trying to run g« ve mm-n 
for personal glory and advantage nr mere!, 
for the defeat of an opjxment. M*n wh 
are called to the management affair 
occupy in tin* truest sense posit i- o- ■ 
trust to which tru-t they are utter!, 
false when they think more of persona 
pleasure, personal profit and persona 
triumph, than th* y ii>< of national welfare 
Frame’s mark of peculiarity during th 
(MOO. 
•|)r. K. Drtdiou'o Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you inor** ?! •' If vo 
have a Clilitl who soils bedding Ifom locum; 
neoce ut water during -’•••• i»- but *• ’-11 ate 
voltaic alike*. It arrests the trouble at once. 
SUM by ft. 1). W iGeilN, Drugtdst. hllsw ■■rtti, Me 
past five years of continuous turmoil has 
been the absence of any great, broad line 
of policy for national affairs. The officials 
of the army have tried to score points 
against the civilian power. The socialists 
have had designs upon both. The labor- 
ing men have clung to the army and mis- 
trusted the civilian power, and each and 
all of these have clattered and scrambled, 
fought and torn at each other, like a lot of 
captured crabs in a float, heedless of the 
fact that unless they escaped they would 
all utterly perish. 
These sweeping assertions are perfectly 
tftfe < nes to make, cu n though there exist 
in France at the present time a certain 
; numlter of unselfislg noble men who would 
j give up their lives rather than see human 
ho|K*s as expressed by popular government 
dashed to the ground. The unselfish one? 
are not numerous enough, nor do the> 
occupy places of power sufficient to color 
the policy of France in the present day 
During the Dark Ages good men existed 
and shone like points of light in an ink) 
setting, but they simply were known to bt 
1 light without having any power to impar' 
iil- 1 bus in all ages and in all countries ou: 
only way of judging is by rinding the pre 
vailing tendency. Zola, the author 
Fit-quart, the military martyr; (iohier, tin 
daring journalist, arc men whose charade: 
and unselfishness an ! courage might mak< 
any nation proud But their voices ant 
their pleadings are like the faint twitter 
ings of birds in the midst of a howling 
nale, and only too late v. .11 their prophesy 
ing be found true. 
I’nless a volcanic change takes place tic 
middle of the next century will see Francs 
reduced in the presence of its stronge 
neighbors to a condition as weak and a 
helpless as that of Spain; for just as it 
polit ic>> arc hetdles* and its politicians self 
seekers, so in its snc.al life there is a laid 
of fellowship between the different classes 
In its moral life a* well there is exhibit! < 
the painful spectacle of a nation moralh 
mad snatching with eager hand at th* 
c minting pienures of the present, quit* 
regardless of the usurous demands tha 
nature will make upon the future in pay 
ment for the pre-eiit. The sacred pow e; 
of woman in uplifting man is forgott< 
till she is regarded merely as a pleasure 
giver. The great power of ideals is sw 
aside because ideals take too long to worl 
out ami, if worked out, would only givi 
pleasure to a future generation. Gloriou; 
dreaming- as to things that are yet to be 
the dreamer of dreams is the truest citi/i 
are surrendered in favor of the wakim 
nightmare of material grossness. Faitl 
f in the unseen is dead. The restraining in 
liueuces of tradition are forgotten, and ii 
1 «>ne mad dance of death a volatile peoph 
j is gliding along to a destruction that i: 
aw ful because it is needless, ami that h 
equally awful because it is based upon ai 
abnormal devotion to seltishness in even 
form. 
There are thoughts for ourselves bidder 
between every line. May there never conn 
to America lift just because personal pleas 
1 ure and pmtit can be ours for the taking 
even partial indifference to the success am 
to the happiness of the whole politica 
j body. 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County Netrn nee other page*. 
Went llrunksvtll*. 
Henry Jones, of Brockton, is visiting 
relatives in town. 
Miss Isabel Bubar, of Danforth, ia the 
guest of Miss Clara Tapley. 
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley is at home from 
the Hpelman seminary, Atlanta, Ga. 
Atkins Htover, of New York, is build- 
ing a cottage near Dodge’s steamboat 
landing. 
j Dr. J. Fred Smith and family, of Ban- 
gor, have opened Grassmere Lodge for 
the summer. 
Freeman Jones and family, of Bangor 
have arrived. They will occupy the Bew- 
ail Henry house. 
Misses Clara, Fmily and Hattie S. 
Tapley, teachers, are at home from Orange, 
Mass., for their vacation. 
Mrs. George H. Tapley is at home from 
Rocklsnd after a ten days’ visit to her 
grandson, Walter Moore Tapley. 
June 26. TOMBON. 
Sound. 
Charles Bordeaux is building a weir. 
Harry Bordeaux is driving a milk 
wagon to Northeast Harbor. 
Mrs. Robert Higgins, with her children, 
has gone to the Center to visit relatives 
Miss Cora Richardson has returned 
from Northeast Harbor, where she has 
been at work. 
Millie and Lena Wasgatt went to Eden 
last week, to visit their grandmother, 
Mrs. George Newman. 
Mrs. E. E. Ingalls, of East Orland, who 
was called here a few weeks ago by the ill- 
ness of her sister, Mrs. Adeline Richard- 
son, was called home last week by the 
serious illness of her little grsnddaugh- 
ter. Mrs. Richardson is quite feeble. 
June 26. B. 
KLL8WOKTH MAUKKT8. 
Wednkrday, June 28, 1899. 
MAINE LAW BfcOAEDINQ WEIGHTS AND M K A At'NRS 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of n bushei of potatoes. 
In good order and lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
1>ounds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and ndlau meal, .V) pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Keans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.25 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).1.0032.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per tt>.25 
Ihtlry. .16 <j.18 
Cheese. 
Be-t factory (new) per !k.14 3-16 
I Best dairy (new).15 I Mitch Imported). 
V-ufe hate .05
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per -toz.1." 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 8<jl< 
1 al d...11 a l. 
| Straw. 
I Loose.7ft 
Baled. 8<*li 
Vegetables. 
Native cultivated and field strawberries nr» 
now in the market. 
Potatoes, bu 1.00 Turnips, I u .*•• 
v w potato. *, pk .Ci Radishes, bunch .C 
New beets, !!. "5 Cucumbers, .0! 
B- rimiila onions, :t. .n5 string beaus, .jt 
Tomatoes, lt» .1* Lettuce, <» 
Peas, pk :.o \sparagus, .1; 
! Sijua-b, ."5 Strawberries, 1.' 
h kid strawberries, •>. 
.1; 
Rhubarb, tt» .in 
< roeeries. 
Coffee—per !k Rice, per tt> i.u* 
Rio. .13 a .20 Pickles, pergal 
Moelia, 35 < Hives, per 11 ■ 7 
■I.i > a, Vinegar-per gal — 
Tea per Ik— Pure elder, 
Japan, .45of5 Cracked wheat, 1 <n .long. .30 ij.'1.5 Oatmeal, per Hi ,o> 
Sugar per tk— Quaker rolled oats, c* 
(tranui.iLcil, Buckwheat, 
Coffee A & B, ■ Orahatn, 
Yellow, C .05‘•j Bvonieal, .if 
M jla.-'c—per gal— <>il —pergal— 
| Havana, .35 Lln-eed, .riOg.67 
l’l.rtu Rleo, .C> Ker-.-eiie, j rr gal .1 
| Svrup, .60 Astral oil, .17 
Maple vrup, jt .25 .3o 
I.umber and Building Materials. 
1 Lumber—per M— Siiruce, 1 2' 
II.e.Mk, 10'jll Hemlock, 12 
11 -:i< k uards, 11 ( iapbonrds—per M — 
>prii’ 12:!- Extra wprt.'ee, 21 n 1' 
":*ru.e lloor, !’■ 2 V ruee, No. 1, 17-.il* 
1 i’lne, 12.115 Clear pi tie, 35yiK 
] 5l.tteii.-d pine, 15 .2 Extra pine. oj jn 
51 — Laths -per 51 — 
Ce tar, extra t -1 ‘'prune, 2.0* 
■lear, 2"" Villa, per tb .Ota."* 
2d clear, 17. Cement, per eask 1< 
! extra one, 1 •" Lime, per cask 
•* No. 1, 125 Brick, per M Till 
" scoots, .75 White lead, pr tb .05 g.nt 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, n> .15 *.25 Tripe, per lb .05.1"* 
Fre-b pork, d. >.I2-, Ham, per lb .I03.1: 
spring ianr.», lb .15«j..'i*> MioulUer, .0'. 
5..1I, per lb .0x3.18 Bacon, .I2g.l7 
.11x3.1 Poultry—per lb— 
Boet, e.irntxl, lb .0*13.12 Fowl, .1* 
tongue, .15 Bologna, 
Salt pork, per lb <'«*.>k* d ham, tb .'1 
Lard, per tb .07 3/lione'ess ham, .1. 
Pigs feet, per tb .«»5 
Fish. 
Frc-h— Salt— 
Cod, .<>5 1 »ry cod, .05 3.P 
Haddock, .05 Pollock, .1 
Lobsters, .15 Mackerel, .10 3.1. 
Pickerel, .10 Halibut tins, .08 g.l* 
Clams, >|t .20 halibut heads, .< 
Scallops, qt .35 Boneless coil, .083.1* 
Halibut, .14 Tongues and 
Trout, .25 sounds, .08 3 K 
Bluellsh, .12 Smoked- 
Salmon, .25 3 30 Halibut, .12 3.I*1 
Herring, box, .25 
Finnan haddle, .1* 
Alewives, string .11 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
I>ry hard, 3 00 3600 Broken, #5 2.5 
Dr) -, 2 00 §3 50 Stove, 
Roundings per load Egg, 8•’ 
100 3125 Nut, *'.2.5 
Blacksmith’s 0 00 
Flour, Graiu and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .05 
Straights, 5 003 5 50 Mixed feed,bag.v. 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .'.*/> g Loo 
5 "O35 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 75 
Spring wheat, *•***• 
Corn meal, per bag 1.00 
Corn, lull weight per 
bag 1.10 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .43 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—jw_‘r !b— Tallow—per lb— 
Ox, .05 Hough, .01X 
Cow, .00 Tried, .03# 
Bull, .06 
Calf skins, green 
.25 9.75 
Pelts, .403.50 
Lambskins, .25 3.35 
Dried JFruit. 
Figs, .I23.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08 9.12 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .* 
Prunes, .lO3.lt Apples, sliced .10 
Seed#. 
Herdsgrass, b 1 75 3 2 00 Clover—per lb— 
He«ltop, per lb .18 Red, .11 
Lawu seed, per tb .18 Alalke. .12 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: W. G. Crim- 
rnin, Nortli Sullivan, separable fastening; 
A. G. Fitz, Auburn, treeing-machine. 
The Catholic church at Presque Isle was 
burned Saturday, together with tlie barn 
of Henry Howard, near it. The loss on 
the church is $4,000; insurance, $2,000; 
on the barn, f 100. 
Three sons, the only children of Henry 
Kobash, of Itangeley, were drowned last 
we« k in the lake near their home. The 
| eldest of the children was twelve years of 
age, and the others were twins, aged 
nine. 
Kev. Earl Boynton Wood, of Fort Fair- 
field, died Thursday, aged twenty-eight 
years, after one week’s illness with ty- 
phoid fever. He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Wood, of Bangor. He 
graduated from Bowdoin in 1892, and 
fitted for the ministry at Harvard divin- 
ity school. 
For the second time within a year i. v- 
erniore Falls has been visited by a con- 
flagration. On Wednesday night fire de- 
stroyed another big section of the busi- 
ness and resident portion of the town. 
The losses will aggregate over $100,000. 
The fire is believed to have been of in- 
cendiary origin, as was the one last Sep- 
tember, which destroyed $160,000 worth of 
property. 
A robbery of rare coins at Bowdoin col- 
lege, was made public last week. The 
coins stolen were of the Lincoln collection, 
loaned to t lie college by the heirs of the 
late Dr. Lincoln. The collection is kept 
in the Walker art building, and to reach 
the room the thieves had to pick several 
locks. Some 150 pieces of coin are miss- 
ing, including a gold quarter dollar, silver 
dollars, silver nan dollars, silver quarters 
and silver dimes, all of dates which make 
them worth much more than their face 
value. Two Victoria £5 gold pieces are 
also gone. The college officials have 
offered a substantial reward. 
The biggest tish story of the season 
comes from Northwest Carry, where a 
Massachusetts sportsman dropped his 
bait through the bung-bole of a barrel he 
saw Moating in the water. Instantly, so 
goes ttie story, the water was boiling, and 
the Msherman knew thRt he had a trout 
on the other end. He played him until 
the tish was tired and when he came to 
land him he could not get him through 
the hole. He secured a saw and sawed a 
piece out of the barrel and took out a 
three-pound square-tail trout. One of 
the guides said that the trout must have 
gone into the barrel when small, and had 
lived on bugs and worms which had taken 
up their abode on the inside. 
Prof. Samuel Ham-*, professor emeri; us 
of Yule theological seminary, il. .1 at 
Litei.ti -ld, Conn., Sunday. Prof. Hurt is 
bad been in failing health for some lime 
and on account of his advanced age his 
death was not unexpected. Samuei Har- 
ris was born in Last Machias, June 14, 
’.Ml. He was graduated at Bowdoin col- 
lege in 1833 and at Andover theological 
seminary in 1838, and was professur of 
systtinatic theology in Bangor seminary 
from 1855 to 1867 and then president of 
Bowdoin and professor of mental and 
moral philosophy there until 1871. Li 
that year he became professor of system- 
atic theology at Yuie, w here he has re- 
mained ever since. He received the de- 
gree of doctor of d :-. :nity from Williams 
college in 1855 and tin degree of LL. L). 
from Bowdoin in 1871. 
-outli (Jouldsboro. 
Alton Bunker has relumed from B 0I1 
Harbor. 
Miss Lucy Bunker bus closed her school 
at West Gou.dsborc. 
George Hanna has moved his family 
from West Sullivan. 
Minnie Byard, of Brewer, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Olive Myrick. 
K. H. Hammond has been doing some 
tmu-n-needed work at the cemetery. 
School closed Friday after r pleasant 
term. Miss Bunker returned to her home 
in Franklin Saturday. 
Landlord Havey, of Tank camp, and W. 
A. Havey, of Franklin, were here ast 
v. *•« k vi**iiiill; m Himes. 
Fred Milliken and Victor Smith, who 
have been working on the store road, go 
to Iron bound Fie M-onlay to work for 
l O. Hunker, who lias the contract to 
build Dwight HlaneyV cottage. 
June 2G. M. S. 
No need to tear -u> 1 <t*• u attacks of cholera in 
f tuin, «Iy s»Mitcry, illarrh'i-e, or summer com 
ilnt, it you have hr. Kiwler’s Extra* t ul 
W.M strawberry in the medicine chest.—Adi't. 
itlcDical. 
no ir yochsi:li\ 
It is easy to tell whether your Kidney* 
arc diseased. Take a bottle or glass tum- 
bler and fill it with urine. If there is a 
sediment a powder-like substance after 
standing a day and night, there is some- 
thing wr> with tiie Kidneys. Other 
'•tire signs of use are a desire to urinate 
often, pain in the back, or if your urine 
stains linen. 
There is no question that Dr. David 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is the best 
and surest medicine in the world for dis- 
eases of the Kidneys, Liver, Rladder and 
Flood, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and 
Chronic Constipation. It quickly relieves 
and cures inability to hold urine, and the 
necessity of getting up a number of times 
during the night. It puts an end to that 
-calding pain when passing urine and cor- 
rects the bad effects of whiskey and beer. 
It is sold for one dollar a bottle at all drug 
stores. 
Send your full post-office address to the 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORA- 
TION, Rondout, N. V., and mention this 
paper. They will then" mail you a trial 
bottle of Favorite Remedy and a valuable 
medical pamphlet free, giving full direc- 
tions for its use. Every reader of The 
Ellsworth American can depend upon 
the genuineness of this liberal offer, and 
all sufferers from the diseases mentioned 
above should take advantage of it at once. 
aiiljfrliscmrnts. 
Home Life of Women. 
Several letters from women whose catarrhal troubles Fe-ru-na has cured; 
ASSITUDE 
is not laziness: it is a symptom. 
Something is wrong with the nerves. 
A cold in the head when the nerves 
are not normal soon develops into 
chronic catarrh. Miss 
I Linnie Wiggins, Berlin 
| Heights, O., tells her ex- 
perience with catarrh in 
the following letter: 
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co. 
Dear Sirs:—I send my photo- 
graph and testimonial. 1 suffered 
with catarrh of the head, nose 
and throat for three vears. I 
could get no relief until I began 
^ taking Pe-m-na. I took three 
bottles; it has done wonders. In- 
dependent of curing my catarrh it 
has greatly improved my general 
health. I cannot descril>e the change. 
Any one suffering from catarrh and knowing 
that it can he cured, would be very unwise not to take Dr. Hartman’s advice. 
Follow directions; Pe-ru-na does tiie rest.—Miss L. M -gins, Berlin Heights, O. 
Pe-m-na is a scientific remedy for all phases of catarrh. 11 is particularly 
•fficient fo** women’s troubles because it acts through the nerves. Sarah Gallitz, 
of Luton. Ia.. writes: 
I was suffering with the Change of Life: I had spells of flowing every two 
or three weeks which would leave me nearly dead. I had given up hope of 
being cured when I heard of Dr. Hartman's remedies and began to use them. 
I am entirely cured and give all the credit to Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin.” 
The catarrhal nature of female troubles is beyond question, and the certainty 
of Pe-ru-na’s action has been demonstrated in thousands of cases. Pe-ru-na 
drives out catarrh everywhere. Mrs. Caroline Daft, Evansport, O., writes: 
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, 0. 
I can testify to the merits of Pe-ru-na. I have taken considerable of it and 
one bottle of Man-a-lin, and they both are most excellent remedies. I am as 
well and hearty as I ever was in my life, and give the credit entirely to your 
medicines.” 
The Pe-ru-na Medicine Company', Columbus, 0., will mail Dr. Hartmans book* 
•n catarrh free. Special book for women. All druggists sell Pe-ru-na. 
i Remember that cholera morbus, cholera infantum, summer complaint, bilious 
colic, diarrhcea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is 
the only correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-na is an absolute specific for these 
ailments, which are bo common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of over 
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or 
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further particu- 
lars should send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.” Address, Dr. Hartman, 
t Columbus, 0. 
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| 1 Sold everywhere. 
Wli. A. C00M3S MILLING COMPANY, 
COLDWATKU, MICH. 
M^nitiers of Anti-ad alteration league 
Relief in >i\ Hour** 
Distressing Kliuev ami Uladder Disease 
Heved in six hour- 1 v “N'knv (iheat Soiti 
Ami Kir in Kii'M.1 ui ". It is a great surpri < 
■»11 a■ -• -• ut»t ■ Its exeee.ting promptness in 
Moving pain in Madder. kidneys and back in mah 
<»r i•• it a'f. Ml v retention of water almos 
immediately. If y..u went ijulek relief and eun 
111!- •' in * v Si Id !iy S. I >. \V KiiilS, Drug 
g i -t. El Wi.fl h Vie 
SEND US ONE DOLLAR WilThJSiBaS: 
new l.tM) pattern high-grade ItKSKKVOIK COAL AND WOOD 
COOK NTOTK, by freight C.O.I).. subject to examination. 
Kxamino it at 
your freight 
depot and if 
found perfect- 
ly satisfactory 
and the irrvaleat 
Stove IIAK- 
UAI.I you 
ever p«w 1 
or heard 
of.pay the 
KKKIOHT 
ACIKNT oar 
SPKCIAL 
Pit It K, 
$13,00 __ 
less the 11.00 WRITE FOROT'R HUT FREE 
sent with or- STOVE CATALOGUE. 
der or tlil.00 .... 
and freight charges This stove is size No. 8. oven is 
|f, *18x11. top is 4-.V-3; made frmi be-t !-'g ir-.u. extra 
large lines, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates, 
large oxen shelf, heavy tin-lined <>v,-i, <1.•<«r. handsome 
nickel plated ornamentations ami trimmings, extra 
large deep, genuineMlaniiUli porrelaiu Hurd r.»«*rvolr, hand- 
some large ornametiteil base. It. -t rani burner made, ami 
we furnish KKKh an extra wood grate, making it a per- 
feet wood burner. WK ISSl K A III Mil Mi M Alt ANTKK with 
every stove and guarantee safe i• Ii very to your rail- 
road stulinn. Your b*eal dealer wou! marge y u 
for sni'h a stove, the freight is only about fl "*> lor 
each miles, no we save you at least #10.00. ,v, ness. 
SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO. INC ■ CHICACO,ILL 
j (bear*, Boebnek A Co. are thoroughly reliable. Kdltor.) 
PATENTS. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
>ur oilier* Is opposite lT. 8. Patent < Mice. We 
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business In less time and at 
l,KS> cost than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
•Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrlp- 
t’.on. We advise, If patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A hook, “How to obtain Patents,’* with refer- 
ences to actual clients In your suite, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent office. Washington, D.C. 
1 W>.d Have 0:eu f ham. 
L-T .-Mi-w Recommend as tho CL3T 
DR. HllVR'M 
Star Cruwn Erarul 
PENNYROYAL PILLS.^ I ran.e.ihaU; relief, no danger, no pum. / 
r-«-l f>r yarn I.v lcadu.t' -peein i-tx. iluriureili 
moniuls. Atrial v.i. whv.m .• y.u: intrinsic value 
in cate ui Mippr.-M-iOU. Semi ten cint» fur sample aud 
book. Ail Hr .ggssta or by i:;u.. ! X) box. 
K'iiB MEDICINE CO., Bex 1930, BOSTON, >8ASS. 
fcA PAGE FRcM CUR BOOKLET.^W%%%^V^ 
|WONDERFUL WINTERGREEN? 5 i!HKi >i ati(' im:aii:i>\. £ 
^ font hired froiv last iccek > # 
(t 1!' i > n arid neura'gia are dis*. n s^frht- blood a-.d only can b-reach od # 
P by a rcM edy which will drive the dangerous acids <-r poisons from the system. # 
# Such n rein- dy is Dolloff’s Wonderful Win!vrgr* o-i. It has been thoroughly # 
# test* d and is r safe, sure cure. You w bo suffer, give it n trial. One bottle will# 
^ convince you of its merits. We refer you to case*, which hav had the best tal- # 
# ent in ho-.pit.al and private practice; hopeless o.s s that have been under treat-# 
# ment for months without benefit, cured by using one bottle of Wonderful # 
# Wintergreen. # 
# lu acute cases one bottle will be sufficient to convince the most skeptical of # 
# the intrinsic merits of this wonderful medicine, but in chronic forms of the# 
# disease a larger quantity will necessarily be required. 
# Wonderful Wintergreen is for sale by Druggists and Dealers generally. If# 
# not to be obtained in your vicinity send postal or letter direct to us and we will# 
# forward C. (). D. The dollar size will be forwarded to any town in New Eng-# 
# land, or the Middle States express paid, upon receipt of order. The fifty-cent # 
# size will be delivered only in cities where we have an agency. We prefer that# 
# you order of your druggists. # 
\ On the following pages we present a few proofs of the merits of our remedy# 
# from near and remote sources, all genuine anil reliable. We have many others^, # which we will present in later editions of advertising matter. ^ 
# PARK & RUSSELL COMPANY, J 
Sole Proprietors, CONCORD, N. H. £ 
# FOR SALE liY # 
A GEO. A. PARC HER, Druggist. A 
^ Sole Agent for Ellsworth and vicinity. 0 
1 4 VV^V-%^% %%#CONTINUED NEXT WEEK • 
<t 1) c <£ lie lo cu t h Am eric an. 
CU...- 
A LOCAL SD POLITICAL JOURNAL 
Pt'RLTAHKD 
1 VERY v DNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
E 3WORTH, MAINE, 
BY THK 
Ham Oi Ot STY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W. :.m8, Editor and Manager. 
Subset-!pt».-;. Price—t:<i0 a year, fl"0 for 
u> *1.; i0 cv.ut> u»r three months; u 
\ki\>\ htri .ul\ ai: 'C, fl.3o, 73 and 38 cent-* 
ret*i>eetivi Ml arrearages arc reckoned at 
the rate or .r.| 
Advertising .Hex-Are reasonable, and will 
l a:. l 1 n on uppllc&tlou. 
Baslneh- cmi nuuh-Alions should be addressed 
|o, and .ti. Vr- pa •••a! le to, The 
HaN'.'I'i K <1 N 1 Pl H ISHINU Co., Ell*- 
worth, Main 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2S, 1999. 
The American has received an in- 
vitation from Mayor Bradley, ot Port 
Angeles, Wash., to attend the Fourth 
ot July celebration there. We would 
be delighted to accept, if for no other 
reason to meet Ellsworth’s former 
citizen. Arthur Shute, now treasurer 
of the Port Angeles Eastern railroad. 
But EllsWv.rih has a little celebration 
ot her own on the Fourth, and The 
American will have to stay at home. 
,M \ 1 \ I.O»U\ 
A Congregational church has been or- 
ganized at Cranberry Isles. 
Verona is admiring a new road machine. 
F.ven the men who opposed its purchase 
now sing its praises. 
The salmon are biting again at Green 
Labe, and fi-liermen are happy. Oa Sun- 
day thirty-two were caught at the lake. 
Winter Harbor is in mourning for John 
G. Moore — not John G. Moore the 
wealthy banker; not John G. Moore, the 
railroad bui dcr and public benefactor, 
but for Johu G. Moore, the man and 
neighbor. _ 
Eggs were getting scarce in Franklin, 
and one of West Franklin’s peddlers, 
loading his cart with tin ware and knick- 
knacks staried up river, going as far as 
planta' on 3. After a week, he returned 
with five eggsi the only ones obtained 
on his jou.ntN. Now he contemplates 
starting a poultry farm. 
This is tne way Hancock county 
woman emulates the bu-y bee. For the 
past three months Mrs. Annabel Newman, 
of Seawall, has been up each morning at 
3 o'clock, prepared breakfast for her hus- 
band and son, done up uer housework, 
and then driven to Man**et with milk for 
her customers’ breakfasts 
The county commissioners returned 
Thursday from th trip over the county 
road9. They report them in better shape 
than they ever found them before. This 
is particularly true of in- road in No. 10 
plantation, which has be.-n reclaimed y 
the road machine. The unty commis- 
sioners also report mosuu ■»«, black-flies 
ana lightning thick ana dangerous. 
The Washington Couu > railroad ha» 
is--ud a -p I -eii’s niM| ? Wa-hingten 
county and the eastern -a-t of Maine. 
The map is an excellent «. ,-uowing ltd- 
numerous lake- and sires*-:.- on or near 
tbe route of t he new road. !; calls atten- 
tion to tne vv sportsmr’ aradise more 
forcibly than column- word pictures 
Couid. 
in taking Penobscot -.r salmon for 
the fish hatchery at <>"s this year, n 
was found 'hat me e fish were 
small, in- ■i of ne: -e for regret, 
this is caus3 for cong -. xtion, for i: 
indicates that the wora g done by the 
hatchery i» g.numu 1 and some •. f 
the fish p anted in war- ast are now 
to «pawn. 
Double rainbow s art together un- 
oomraon. but a triple r. v. -a phenom- 
enon sei'1. 11 seen Su n a bow was 
noticed by several L..- rtu citizens 
Tuesday afternoon an: .-ed consider- 
able comment. J ;ie inner -i outer bows 
had their color* in rev- r*t der, so that 
the colors shaded from r- the extreme 
outside to violet, from v m red in the 
centre and from red to viol?: n the inner 
bow. The three bows were onsiderably 
separated from oue an t :. and the 
effect was remarkably beaut ful. 
CHl'KCH MTl'fcS. 
CONGREGATION A!. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting for prayer an l; study on 
Friday evening at 7.45 ; :n the 
chapel. The twenty-seven :i ^**on in tLe 
Quarterly will be discus** •Christian 
Liberality.” 
Sunday, July 2 — Morn ug -ervice at 
10.30. Sunday school, 11 45. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. .4. H. Coar. pastor. 
Teachers’meeting Wednesday evening 
At 7 o'clock with Mrs. A. W ushtnan. 
Sunday, July 2 — Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by Rev. W. R. Hunt, of 
East Orange, N. J., formerly ; Ellsworth. 
Sunday school at 11.45. Pastor's young 
people’s class in the evening at 7. 
BAPTIST. 
Rer. C. S. McLeam, pastor. 
Friday. 7.30 p. m., monthly hurch cov- 
enant meeting. 
Sunday, July 2—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by the paster. Sunday 
school at 12 m. V. P. s. E. prayer 
meeting at 6 p. m. Praise a:i : .reaching 
aervice at 7 p. in. 
VKTHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rer. J. P. Simon ton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30 prayer meeting. 
Sunday. July 2—Morning service at 
10 30; sermon by Rev. G. G. Winslow, of 
IL'fast. Sunday school at 11 45. Pastor s 
service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday evening, at 7.30. class meeting. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton. of tne Methodist 
church, will preach at Bayside Sunday 
at 2.30 o'clock. 
1 1 1 1 
John G. Moore Dead. 
John G. Moore, the wealthy New York 
broker whose summer home is at Grind- 
stone Neck, died Friday. The story of 
Mr. Moore’s life is that of a man who 
through his own endeavor rose from the 
position of a poor Maine boy to a place of 
influence in the world of finance. But 
w hat interests the people of this vicinity 
in Mr. Moore more than his successful 
business career, is his loyalty to Maine, 
| which has been the source of so much 
benefit to the vicinity of his summer 
home. And not alone because of benefits 
'received, but because of the w holesome, 
| lovable character of the man himself, do 
his neighbors in Maine feel deeply bis 
loss. 
| Mr. Moore was born in Steuben July 7, 
1S47. He was the son of Capt. Henry 1). 
Moore. He received a common school 
education, and attended the Cberryfleld 
academy and Bucksport seminary for a 
short time At the age of eighteen years 
lie went to New York, and entered the 
office of a large lumber firm as clerk. He 
embarked in the lumber business on his 
own account in 1868. Later, in partner- 
ship with John O. Evans, he executed a 
number of government contracts for piers 
and breakwaters at Buffalo anil Cleveland 
and improvements along the Delaware 
river from Philadelphia to Wilmington. 
in 1880, Mr. Moore started the con- 
struction of telegraph lines throughout 
the east and central west, which were 
leased to bankers and merchants. When 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. pur- 
chased t hese lines, Mr. Moore organized 
the Mutual Union Telegraph Co., which 
was afterwards leased by the Western 
Union for ninety-nine years, Mr. Moore 
becoming a director of the Western Union. 
Mr. Moore was actively interested in 
railroad affairs, especially in tbe South, 
and was the owner of a large interest in 
the Chase national bank. New York. He 
was a director in many railway com- 
panies, and it was largely by his money 
and influence that the Washington 
County railroad was built. t 
Near his summer borne at Grindstone 
Neck be had made and was making ex- 
tensive improvements, particularly in 
road building, which were of immense 
benefit to the vicinity. 
When the telegram announcing Mr. 
Moore's death was received at Winter 
Harbor Friday, all business was sus- 
pended for tbe remainer of the day and 
flags were placed at half-mast. All busi- 
ness places were closed again Monday 
during the funeral hour. 
Memorial services were held at St. 
Christopher’s-by-t he-Sea, Grindstone 
Neck. Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock — 
the same hour funeral services were being 
held in New York Rev. C. S. Leffingwell. 
of Bar Harbor, officiated at the services, 
which were largely attended by the sum- 
mer colony hi Grindstone Neck, the 
townspeople, and many from Steuben, 
Bar Harbor and surrounding towns. 
KLLSWOICTH FALLS. 
J. W. Moore is adding a piazza to his 
house. 
Miss llHrriette Laffiti went to Auburn 
Friday. 
A. Thomo-on, of Waterville, is here for 
a few days’ fi > lung. 
Mrs. John Finn and children, of Ban- 
gor. are visiting here for a few weeks. 
Master Harry Lsffin returned Tuesday 
from Auburn, w tiere he has been the 
past year. 
Miss Vsmie Leslie has gone to Bar Har- 
bor, where she will remain through the 
summer m<mi us. 
Mi-- Grace Gerry, who has teen em- 
ployed in Massachusetts for several 
months, returned home Saturday. 
Fr>d Grant came down from Ormio 
Sundae morning to spend the riav with 
;rtends, eturning on the evening train. 
A •••!•••• ••• < f young peon e w 11 goto 
Madd..hi. ... g. ti.eeu l.ake. to hv. 
aid enjoy a fish i-nowder a..d picnic 
dinner 
A part of Whitcomb. Haynes A Co.’s 
stave null a- been snut down for neve: a 
iav- past, caused by the settin g of the 
bridge trees and springing a -h-if 
F. VN Flo.is at home with in- p rfci Is 
for a >eek's vacation. Mr. Fn*o w- 
pied the pulpit Sunday hv> mg and g 
a very interesting in to n well-h.it.-d 
h U-e. 
Mrs. K.izi A. Frost, of Waterrille, is 
'iere n-r h visit oi Several Weeks .• 
rt-.w; i\vs. Mrs. Frost was a former resi- 
dent f rbis place, and her many friends 
are glad to welcome her. 
Fred Hunton cut his left hand on Sun- 
day n gut with a saw. The saw entered 
the first finger in the third joint, and the 
next two just below. It is an ugly cut, 
and w :.! .uy him up for some time. 
>IOl III OK THE mVEK. 
Mrs. W. L. Remiek is visiting relatives 
:: Sullivan. 
Mrs. Le a Vorke, with her t wo children, 
.siting her parents at Brooksville. 
M:— Dotr Smith, of Bartlett's Island, 
;-Ued tier aunt, Mrs. Adelbtrt Garland, 
last week. 
Krwin and Bernice Franklin, of Ells- 
worth Falls. Rre visiting their grHtid- 
i. ther, Mrs. C. L. Chatto. 
Mrs. Mark Milliken and son Sherman 
h visiting Mrs. Miliiken's daughter, 
Mrs. Jerry Crowley, in Bangor. 
I -ler Smiih. of the l*. S. gunboat 
.Machias”, visited here recently. Mr. 
>tnitb returned to Brooklyn, N. Y., last 
w ee <. 
J une 26. Victor. 
WEST ELLS WORTH. 
r.iijah i’artridge is at work for Mr. 
Baker at Salisbury Cove. 
Frank McLaren and wife have moved 
into the William W. Barron house. 
There was a sing Thursday evening 
w:: h Miss Persia Meader at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meader. 
M:*s Minnie H. Moore and Miss Julia 
McCarty closed very successful terms of 
school in districts 10 and 11 on Friday, 
with appropriate exercises. They both 
have won the love of their pupils and the 
respect and gratitude of the parents. June 26. B. 
When any part of the body isn’t doing the work that nature intended it to do, it puts the 
w ,:e system out of tune—out of harmonv. 
kness in one part of the body is likely to 
run into all parts of the body. When children ! a row of bricks on end, thee knock the 
W lie row down by upsetting one brick. That 
> exactly what happens to the health when the 
wel* fall to perform their proper fun«*tlon. 
(. nstipation makes trouble all along the line— 
pur-the liver out of order, is bad for the kid- 
n- —bad for the stomach. It holds in the 
■•■Gy poisonous matter, and because it cannot 
ny place else, it gets into the blood. The 
b! d carries it all over the system. That makes 
..ishness, lassitude, bad breath and foul 
liJ-t: in the mouth, fills the stomach with gas, 
••auses windy belching, stops digestion in the 
stomach, causes sour stomach, heartburn and 
headache. You can avoid all such trouble, for 
l>r Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation and its attendant evils. 
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to I)r. R. V. P'.crco. Buffalo. N Y. for his “Medical Ad 
v;-er ’. It is a book of l.OOP pages, profusely illustrated. 
* 
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FATHER BUTLER. 
His Portrait Painted by Young Lew 
Iston Artist. 
An oil painting of the Rev. Father But- 
ler, of St. Joseph’s church, Lewiston, 
formerly of Ellsworth, has been com- 
pleted by the promising young artist, 
Miss Frances Holmes, of Lewiston. 
The picture was painted from life. 
; Fat her Butler consented to sit for the 
portrait with the understanding that 
when ii done it should de given to 
t he parish to be used as an attraction in 
the coming fair of St. Joseph's church. 
The Lewiston Journal says: Miss 
Holm *s wan anxious to paint the priest’s 
face becau*-*' of the character exhibited in 
every line of it. It was begun at Father 
Butler’s house and completed in her 
studio at her father’s house, the good 
priest patiently sitting, and not a little 
surprised as the work developed under 
t he accurate eye and touch of the young 
lady. It was completed slowly, neither 
Father Butler nor Miss Holmes having 
time to devote entirely to it, and perhaps 
in this is one of the secrets of the beauty 
of t he work. 
Fat her Butler, as everyone knows, is a 
man of rare sweetness and gentleness of 
disposition, and is of scholarly and ar- 
tist ic qualities of mind ami soul. These 
things have shown in the development of 
his face, and a stranger meeting him for 
the first time recognizes his gentleness, 
and the spirituality of his nature. Every 
act, every gesture, his voice which is low 
and pleasant, shows tiiat he is a lover of 
knowledge, refinement, of virtue and 
truth. All these things Miss Holmes 
has caught and transferred to her canvas, 
till it Is an almost living likeness of the 
good, white-haired, blue-eyed Catholic 
priest. 
Father Butler’s boyhood days were 
passed in Boston where lie caught and 
retained a great deal of the American 
love of refinement, and hook-lore. He i- 
not only a w ide reader of literature, but 
a good picture catches his fancy at once 
and he possesses many paintings of value 
One rare one we noticed recently at his 
home on Main street was a sunset by thal 
recognized Maine artist of genius, Marie 
a- Beckett. 
Since the painting by Miss Holmes ha< 
sketching, it has been framed and is ex- 
hibited at the store of Mrs. Dionne 
Many people who know its probable fate 
after the fair have expressed a wish that 
Instead of being given to the child oi 
person who raises the most money for the 
church, a subscription could be raised tc 
purchase it,—the money to go to the 
parish fund.—and the work to be hung ic 
the vestry of the church of St. Joseph. 
Maine Register Burned. 
In the big tire which burned out thf 
Boston Book bindery Co. Sunday, the 1S9S 
edition of tlie Maine Register, owned and 
published by C*. M. Don ham, of Portland, 
was destroyed. Mr. Don bain, however, 
has the proof of the book, and will begin 
at once to reprint the edition. His loss is 
considerable. The business men of Maint 
will be inconvenienced by the unavoid- 
able delay. 
State Board of Trade. 
The next meeting of the State board ol 
trade will be held in Bangor Tuesday, 
Sept. 26 
Last fall I sprained my left hip while 
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor 1 
called on said at first it "as a slight strain 
and would soon be well, but it grew worse 
and the doctor then said I had rheuma- 
tism. It continued to grow worse and 1 
could hardly get around i>» work. I went 
to a drug store and the druggist recom- 
mended me to try Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm 1 tried it and one-half of a 50-cent 
bottle cured me entirely. I now recom- 
mend it to all my friends F. A. Bab- 
cock. F.ri- Pa. It is for sale by Deo. A. 
Parchkr, Druggist. 
SiSjrrtisnnrruS. 
SHOKE ACliKS, 
i.amoini: hi:a< ii. 
FRENCHMAN'S BAY. ME. 
NOW OPEN 
UNDER 
New and Experienced Management. 
M D IAL ATIENTION "111 be paid the table 
with the intention ot making lithe -t that a 
P< rtY< tly appointed -Ar-ine, with tl < ~t o! 
supplies, can do. 
FISH DINNERS A SPECIALTY. 
Telephone connection. Circular-, a of 
I5FNJ. L. ('OK1.KW A son, I'ropr'n. 
I have just re- "IT OT |j 
ceived a car- ^ I III K 
loader 1 JjUUII 
FROM THE 
SAGINAW MILLING COMPANY 
TO BE SOLD FOR CASH. 
FOR THE PRESENT I SHALL SELL 
BLUE BIRD BRAND, per bbl. S4.75 
UNCLE SAM, 5.00 
UPPER CRUST, 5.00 
Washburn & Crosby's Cold 
Medal, ... 5.50 
KEMEMIIEK : 
THESE ARE CASH PRICES. 
Every Barrel Warranted. 
W. H. DRESSER. 
to be 
published 
in a 
few days, 
p rice, | Will be 
for sale by 
°° 
J D. BU8BEE & C0„ 
Bangor Mx. 
| » li *. 1 ^ rr 
nv»t Brookwxllle. 
Arrangements for the Fourth of July 
celebration are being gradually perfected. 
There will be. after the usual noisy open- 
ing of the day, a parade, to start at 9 
o’clock. At 10 30 the exercises from the 
platform in the grove will begin, consist- 
ing of music, the reading of the Declara- 
tion of Independence, etc., and an ora- 
tion. The speaker for Uk day is the Itev. 
K L. Olds, of the Baptist church in Blue- 
hiU. After the address there will he a 
public dinner in the grove, to be followed, 
perhaps, by further sneaking amt music, 
flag drill, etc., and by the games and 
sports of the day. In the evening there 
will be an entertainment in the vestry, 
followed by the sale of cake and ice- 
1 
cream. The day’s celebration will tie 
1 under the auspices of the ladies’ circle. 
| and for the purpose of raising money for 
church expenses, a* well as to provide 
| some wholesome entertainment for peo- 
ple young and old. 
June 27. s* 
A alt vt He. 
Mrs. .1 hri Small is quite ill. 
Mrs. John H. Tracv is in poor health. 
Mis* Leila 11 igk iis ha- been spending 
a few days with Mrs. J K. Carpenter. 
Dora Haskell, of Hast Sullivan, is stay- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tracy for 
i aw hile. 
Mrs. George Chflcott. who has been 
! staying with Mrs. F. C. Hill a few days. 
! went home yesterday. 
j L. M. Bunker, the postmaster, has had 
the p’s to dice and store painted, and 
other improvements made. 
Miss Bernice Smith closed hef school 
at No 7 Friday. This is her tirst school, 
and she has had tine success. 
School closed Friday. A. L. Young, of 
Hancock, the teacher, is very much liked, 
and aii hope to have him here again in 
the fall. 
June 26. MED. 
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury, 
a- mercury will surely destroy the *er-e of 
smell and completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles shoul never be used except on 
prescription* from reputable physicians a* the 
damage they will do i* ten fold to the good you 
..... .. il..rtrn frnm llidm IIh.I'. ‘»l*rrh 
Curt*, manufactured by K. .1 Cheney A Co-, To 
ledo. <»., conUlus no mercury, and 1- taken In 
ternallv, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure l*e sure you get the gen 
ulne It Is taken Internally, and made In To- 
ledo, Ohio, by K. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonial 
free 
Sold by I>ruggl»t*. price 7V. per bottle. 
Hal!'- Family Tills are the beat. 
Co Eci. 
S’TORF Room* -first floor and basement in Masonic block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co. Inquire of John H Redman. 
agent, in same building. 
Jfor Salt. 
n( USE On Water St., known aa the King- man house. Address Mrs. Cynthia A. 
Benn tt, box lny, Rr< wer. Mi 
ITH’RN \ K In building recently occupied by the F.m.swokth American Will be 
sold cheap Also a large coal stove- good as 
now. Inquire at thi* office. 
Special Retires, 
MOT! Cl.. 
rJ',IIK pri prieten-v of the Mount D**ert 1 ridge corporation are hereby notified 
that tht -r .tnnual n.ei t iig w ill be ht Id at the 
dwel’mg-houst of the heirs of Win Thomp- 
son. in Trenton, on the second Monday of 
July next, at two o'clock p. m for the follow- 
ing p •• ;• >s.-s. vu 
1st I cn i"-e of!U rs for the ensuing year 
2d. I.i transact »uch other business an may 
properly come before si ii tnee’in.r 
K. M Ha v u. < rk trr, tnn 
Wi st Kd.t n. June 12. l«iy. 
jfinmri.il. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
Wo arc now prepared t" rent boxes In our 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to be One of the Best Vaults 
iii the Country. 
W e believe that tl,L« vault afford* a!--o u.e re- j 
curity against 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our banking roout- are -o arranged a* to 
secure 
Absolute Privacy for those Renting Eox-.-s 
Boxes from 84 to $1£0 per annum i 
according to size ami location. 
Do n»»t rl^k the lo.».~ of your v.ilua! Y paper* 
when security can be obtained at 1, a trifling 
cost. 
Ellsworth, Me April 1, D'.r.t. 
y VSWOOP F. GILES, 
Attorney and Counsel: or at Law 
Special attention ^Iven : Cu!lection? and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BISINE8S 8TKICTLT CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices in First National Hank Hull llug, 
Ellrwokth, Maine. 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
As 1 shall close my shop in July for the -ea- 
§on, I will close out my stock of millinery from 
this date at cost. 
K. I>. MAHAN, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
FOR SALE. 
1 band and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
chine; 3 foot power Scroll Haw Ma- 
chine, Barnes make; both in good 
running order. 
Address P. O. Box 200, Ellsworth. Me. 
“OTTVT TAPLEVr 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Long distance Telephone. Correspondence 
solicited. 
FOR SALE.—Ten R I P A N’ S for Scents at 
druggists. One gives relief. 
V- -A S M J a AW 
asbcrtietmcnte. 
3Q NIGHTS 2— j 
COMFORT FREE! 
The Coolest Spot You Can Find 
These HOT NIGHTS 
is on one of our 
India Silk Floss Mattresses. 
We are sole agents for Maine for this material, which is theeoolent and most 
comfortable mattress tilling known. II is a pure'y vegetable atihstance, and therefore 
w absolutely molii and vermin proof. That's unite a feature, isn it.' our price for a 
full-slie. two-part mattress, with five inch box, made in our own store, with the treat 
of ticking, and by our beat workmen, ia only 
$12.00. 
We will mail you a sample of flu- flo«* II you like. 
T«- !ntr<wliice t!>e«c :oo<l« room widely, we win -«• o «»f the-.- mattr. to any rc*p<.n 
•tbte prr«nn f«*r lO NI(iHT>’ H5EK TltlAI., to Ik* returned m our expense. if It l* not ; 
we claim, and more too. 
“We pay the freight." 
flAINE’S GREATEST STORE. 
OREN HOOPERS SONS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
JUST 
MARRIED 
FOLKS 
and Home others, too, no donbt, will 
need Furniture for their homes. Mv 
stock allows easy selection at all 
times. There is always plenty for 
every room in the house. This week 
you can buy a 
FANCY KF.KI) HOCK Kit 
like cut for only l(t 1 .HO. 
Drilin-lliatlo Floor Oil Cloth is 
the best, and costs no more than the 
common kind. Prices are low 
enough on everything at the 
West End Fnrnilnrs Store 
• to induce cash sales. 
I Fellow,1 Bultdtn*. 
R. B. HOLMES. Prop r. 
THIS IS TRIBOU! 
lCcinarkuhh* a- an* the vain/1* oilm b in (hi- 
nd., hear in mind that they an* no better than 
hundred- of other- to he hud in our -(on. 
Four-piece Glass Table Sets, beautiful pattern, worth iOc; ear price, 25c. 
Full size Table Tumblers, eight patterns tu select from, worm < per do. < ... 
our price, -5c. 
Four styles Glass Water Pitcher*, 10c each. Water HotU- ! 
Seven-piece (ilass Sauce Sets, 15c. Mason Fruit Jars, ■ 
Hand Lamp, complete, 15c. Croquet Sets, floe 
Dust Pan, 5e. Fire Shovels, 5c. S >ap Shakers, "> 
Kgg Whips, two/or 5c. Dover Kgg Beater. 10c, Nut no g Graters, k 
Vegetable Graters, 5c. Can Openers, 5c. Scrub Bru-hes, 
Dinner Pails, 2u, 25 and JO,*. Children's three-piece Garden S ts, 5c. 
Wash Boards. 15, 20 ami 25c. A good Shoe Brush and B ■ ; B! Ling, 15< 
Steel Fry Pans, 5, in, 15, 2u and 25c. Clothespins, B- p» r do/, i, 
Lunch Baskets. 5. in. 12, 15 and 20c. Pins, le per p r. 
Salt and Pepper, wiill Castor, only 10c. Gups, 4c. > ,0. 
SEE OUR 5 and 10 CENT COUNTERS. 
D. F. TRIBOU, 
2 Franklin St. Fu-w« >i:th. 
For the GLORIOUS FOl'RTH 
You want to look your handsomest. Kr,, .. lo foot .ex- 
cept shoes 1 can supply everythin); in 
wi-:.vui\<; \ppakkl. 
sDIMIll! SC ITS in great variety. 
PERCALE SHIRTS -50<\, with 2 collars ami a ). ir of cutis. 
NECKTIES The “Puff” is the latest thing out -ill colon* 
MY PRICES CAN’T BE BEATEN IN HAXCO* K ('* <1 NTY. 
_< > XV I v X I 5 Y 
Holding Your Own 
against anyone on the road, that wants to 
give you a brush, you can always do 
when you are seated in one of our light 
road wagons, with easy running gear, 
and you can bet that nothing but a thor- 
oughbred will pass yon. Our tine Btoek 
of up-to-date carriages should be in- 
spected by those who are not posted on 
the desirable style and quality of stock. 
HEN it Y E. DAVIS, -^^ 
Tto Hodgkins’ Candy Factory^^-h-h 
— 
ANUt'*u' “,l{ Aluminum Checks! 
Ice Cream. Cool Soda, Fresh Candy, Fruits of all kinds. 
_FIREWORKS for the FOURTH._ 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper. 
\ 
NKW HOOKS. 
Important Additions to the Kllswor'l: 
Public Library. 
The following books have been given to 
j. L*rth public library by trio laa u 
of the Volunteer Aid association : 
iMsiinnn-k’s Autobiography, vols 
Hrunetlere’* Ei**a>* 1«« French Literature 
0v,ri, criticism and Historical Christianity, 
i o ( <>nc 
V rt!: Xf rlcnn Archaeology, Cvru-Thomns 
[ ,jjrt .r-of die People ot Israel, < M <. thHI 
| Tl„. Wonderful Century, \ U Wallace 
History In Shake* i*eare’* Plays 
1 » apslon of England, .1 U Seeley 
i. .ns of South Aftloa, .T Brice 
VV> i;. -vol«, F MarloirCrawford 
llj.t r> I the Warfare of Science with The- 
! ...Jvols, A White 
I xPrnl I "id Tennyson, 2 vole. Mr-molr- by 
hi- Son 
\ 1 ( trol of the Tropic*, Benjamin Kidd 
f With Kitchener at Khartum, GW Stevens 
[ Am- rlcan Highways, N 3 Shaler 
1- ologh Foundations of Education, 
f W F Harris 
;,cr u y, her People and their Story, 
A II Gim.nl 
insectivorous Plants, bnrwln 
The Plant World, George Mas see 
jn the Forbidden Land, vols, Henry 8 I .an dor 
[ The Philippine Islands, 1» c Worcester 
K ■ -cth, Empress of Austria, A IK1 Burgh 
I bif, f Henry Drummond, G A .Smith 
JnTui •• with the Infinite It W Trine 
parkin and After Darwin, 3 vols, Itomano** 
Intr lucllon to the Literature of the old 
Testament, l>riv**r 
Out!lno of C hrlstlan Theology, \V N • farke 
The break up of China, I.onl Charles Berea ford 
Life and !.*‘tter<« of Erasmus 
Practical Idealism, W DeWltt Hyde 
In HI* steps C M Sheldon 
.hr «- It u* sell Lowell and his Friends, Y. K llalc j 
Wli t Animal* I have Known, E s Thompson 
K\ -ii.thu* and It* Relation to Rellglou-* Tin>ugt<t 
\ Le Conte 
The 1-les and Shrines of Greece, S .1 Bsrn.ws 
Thr" .gh Nature to God, J Flake 
[| T • iil/aiion of Africa, II IV Jolm-ton 
.-ii.ik- -peare a- a 1’ramatlc Artl-t, R G Moulton 
I; The < hil.-tlnn. Hall Caine 
< rnlna l*n>»el Carnaby, E T Fowler i 
I*' -"I. i'i Ml III,, .UIITM will van j 
par Id Hurum, K X 
Miiggle, Stephen Crane 
Pri-ourr;* of Conscience, A K burr 
Hugh Wynne, 1 vols, S W Mitchell 
T uprightly Romance of Mur sac, M K Seawall 
Pri-Mii TH of Hope, Mary Johnst«»u 
Itv order of the Magistrate, W p Itulge 
Red Knelt, T X I'age 
Ih*reMcts, W .1 I.ooke 
!;.<• s wer«, II 8 Merrlman 
Edg' d Tools, *• " 
The .lessamy Pride F Moore : 
Ragged Lady, W I> Howell* j 
i‘.M-lope’s Progress, K I> Wlggiu 
Ratt’c of the Strong, idll.ert Parker > 
The only new jokes are those we im.e 
forgot ten. 
Mould \«,t Super «» Again for I Ifty Times 
I'* Pries. f 
I 1 awo.' c lan'ght with severe pains in 
:n> stomach. 1 never felt so badly in my 
life. When 1 came down to work this | 
■ orntng i felt so weak I could hardly 
">rk. i went to Mdler.& McCurdy’s drug 
‘•tore and they recommended Chamber- j 
Uin’> ( olic, ('holera and l)iarrhcca ikin- 
edy. It worked like magic and one dose 
lived me all right. It, certainly’ is the* 
ft'..-st tiling 1 ever used lor stomach 
trouble. 1 shall not be without it in my 
i: e hereafter, for i should not care to * 
;r. suffering of last night again 
:ftv tiir.'S its price. (». II. Wii.-on, 
i. vman, Uurgettstown, Washington 
i' Pa This remedy is for sale by (Jko. 
A K HER, 1 )ruggDt. 
| JE.f0.il Xo tiers. 
**1(11:11 F- k.\i |;. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Maim ( >• *,rv os Hancock mm.: — 
V.- 1. d HOT 
) ) f M .it :• ii :: «*.i -tj a 
1 > [x .. *.:••• 
f I- v .• >■ » f Ha... * 
u:t-, it the term •red egon 
t.' -wirth. wituin .uni f *r t.e 1 
.... «.f H.»si )i k. <-n tli* sc. mid Ttit'A- 
? 
i* vp-d. a. il :*>•, to wit the lyth iltt> <>f 
:i (I. '.'I*, whereia Mver Gailert. «>f 1 
t H i'.i k iity, Maine, a- «• r* «1 
a I • ri'i. R. .y, of Aurora, in said 
> 1 Mate, i- ili’(.tor, (or the -am .*f 
>1 uii.»Ke, and ; ^ cott uf K'lit. | 
■'•i/ed and taken a- the property **f 
tli- »rvo It Crosby the follow ing-de- 
£ or parcels of land situated in v Mariaviile afoti-aid audio >mied 
•*' !’>ed a f.o low town: » 
i'ne following described parcel «*f 
itoi ill »aiil li'.iu cl Aurora, and m-- 1 
i.t of tnv (arm which i- luci.vsed t 
f .!;. ■ v I .rids. \t. 
I !■ tit the 1, *• ‘.V e«: Tiler of IV.;. 1 
M »a->t si le of the county nwd oil 
> f !-ir;d iv.md 1>\ .Mr-. Sarah 
tnence running in a southerly »ii- 
•'.■•’.ig said ro id nineteen rods and 
vigfr- n and one half link- to a stake ami ■ 
comer: tiu-iiee running 
*** ■ '*«lh twelve rods to a -pru-e 11 N 
on the side f a strip ledge; them 
m degrees b -nth forty •: w •«l * 
a wall. theme runuing north Vy lie- j 
s’:-•- nineteen rods to the aforesaid fine 
"f Tesaid Mrs. Saran Maunder-: th» m •* I 
ilong 
r**'i- !•> to* place of coiimieiicenient, mean u, 
11 de. 1 in laud ein o-i d X 
v, aouri Is, which is live acres, more t 
k certain lot or ] 1 
'i d. Aurora, and bounded and described I 
ks •" '■ ■*. viz.: 
B< road ad ! t < J 
Amh- .t a here th- fence is now located ou j 
■ *.- n side of my pasture strikes -an! j 1 
^ I .no.ee northeast -ri> by -aid •••*n- ! 
•> .1 tifty-twc rods to a < Tiier; theme 
* .-»» ;> by the County root haling to A >ixty-four rod-t<> vin- Henj 1 
>t '--i.ee west five and one halt <1 
i* -three roils t" a corner; th.-m «• 
r’> degrees west following aunl :;r-t- 
.'-u 1 fence forty-six rods more or less 
c-u first-mentioned bound, containing 1 
*<?h n acres more or less, being the same j 
d by Jeremiah T. Giles to George H- 
March 4, 1895, and recorded in vol. 289, 
I’MTt /TO. 
^ A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
nthe said town of Mariaville, with the 
V;‘-ddigs thereon, and described as follows, 
to wit: 
Hl- nning at the northwest corner of land j ] 
'•ccupit d by John Moore at the county roa.l 
h'sfcn c running east thirty-five degrees south 
■ urty-eight rods: the! e east five degree- 
'°'dh to the town line between Mariaville 
and twenty-one; thence north on line one 
uriiir,-il and four rods to a corner: thence 
west five degrees north to the county road; 
tt-eu southerly by said road to the tirst- 
:|ientioijt*,i bound, containing sixty-five acres 
!><>re or less, being the same conveyed by Aibi.'U l. Archer to Geo. K. Crosby. Oct. 28, 
«?La.U(1 rcc0fded in vol. 289, page 549. * h iot. The following-described real es- 
late, vi/.: 
Boiunli d on the north hy land of the late 
‘;CIU.1 isdale; east by township road: on the 
fs?utI- land of James L. Treadwell and on n» w. s- by land claimed hy Roscoe Holmes, 
(■'■•ntaining about sixty acres more or less. A‘so another lot of land situated iu Maria- 
and bounded no*t.h by land of l'>lin 
lst by llie towu in,,- between twenty- 
...ne/\nd Mariaville; south by Ticket lot and 
‘t'1 '' and of James L. Treadwell, and con- 
a'nmg one hundred and twenty acre more 
(r s- Being the same conveyed by A! in 1- 
» Geo. E. Crosby, Oct. 28,1895, and re- 
a '.’I ,u vo1- '2™' pai?e 560. I shall sell to satisfy said execution f :il,'idental charges thereon, sell -aid °I'*Tty seized by me aforesaid, it public ■a turn at the sheriff’s office in Fil-worth, 
oanco- k county, Maine, on Saturday. July 29, u l8yy, at ten o'clock in the forenon- 
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff 
| LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Continued from page /. 
r*ol!« ge, in Waterville yesterday were 
il. I*:. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, and Willis 
i -V Joy, of Grand Forks, North Dakota. 
\ -'sterday was a “Chinese Day” at the 
n>«f)t ist church. There were meetings in 
tiie a fteruoon and evening, and interest- 
in tr Addresses by Miss Marie A. Dowling, 
a missionary from China. 
Th«> engagement of Miss Mildred Clark, 
daug iiti'r «*f John Clark, of liar Harbor, 
to I >r. 1'.. L. Mason, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
V nnrlpN W. Mason, of Ellsworth, Is an- 
nounced. The marriage will take place 
to-morrow evening. 
Frol. II. C. Emery, of Bowdoin, and 
Mi-*** Annie C. Emery, of the Cniversity 
of Wisconsin, are both homo for the 
Hummer. Judge and Mrs. Emery have 
ah gucntH Mrs. Blake, of Dalton, Georgia, 
Ami IJaniel Hainmatt, of Topeka. 
W. H. Hunt will preach at the 
l it 11 nriRti church Sunday morning, and 
in 1-a inoine at 7 3) in the evening. Rev. 
A. if. Coar will preach at Bar Harbor 
Sunday morning, and return to Ellsworth 
for ii is Sunday evening young people’s 
; service. 
George B. Young was found guilty of 
dr u n keenness and disorderly conduct be- 
fore t tie Ellsworth municipal court Mon- 
day, And sentenced by Judge Peters to 
ii net y days in the Bangor work jail. He 
Appealed, and was committed to the 
cou n t y jail In default of hail. 
Tho Ellsworth schooner “Franconia”, 
Capt. Harry C. Young, bound from New 
York for Bangor, when between Watch 
II ill And Block Island last Friday night, 
vvas struck by lightning. The bolt went 
tlirougli her foresail, tearing it to ribbons 
and t tie jaws of her foregaff were torn off. 
M iss Cordelia J. Htanwnod, of this city, 
has t»een appointed to and accepted a 
kerjwic, N. V., a training school for 
college. The pu.«l.iuu is a tine one, 
and Miss Htanwood’s friends will be 
pleased to learn of this recognition of her 
ability. 
I*. J. Nolligan and his crew are in the 
city to lay concrete walks as decided upon 
by t city fathers. A walk is now being 
laid or* l’urk street. Thu sum of |300 is 
b«*int£ expended in the improvement of 
Park ** t n et, half of which is given by the 
Parle street improvement society, com- 
posed of ladies residing on the street. 
>1m y or Ureely, chairman of the com- 
mittee on entertainment for the summer 
school, has received the names of a num- 
ber <-f people wii > will lake teachers to 
board *1 uring the two weeks of the school, 
hut i» desirous of more. Within the 
next doubtless many teachers who 
c -rig will write asking to be as-' 
i id boarding places. 
\\ ill— Jordan was helping his brother ^ 
Henry nluce logs over the second dam, 
when l»*‘ was knocked into the river by a | 
IojT, arid swept through the sluice over' 
the dam. He escaped with a lame back 
and a \\ (t skin, but does not care to re- 
peat t lie exciting experience. It i-* a 
woi»d« bo escaped without broken bones, j 
St- John’s Day was observed by the. 
Ms^ons of Kllsworth hj. p « ial servic s at 
the Met liodist church Sunday afternoon. 
Lygonia and Ksoteric lodges met at their 
rooms, t hen joined forces and marched to j 
t tie otiurch. Kev. J. I*. Hiraonton j 
r,..''Le-l un inspiring masonic sermon. 
I lit rt xvas music by the masonic quartette. 
The r*i ill of the Trenton Dumber t o. is j 
'unn ing night and day. About all the 
oigs for the mill, many of which were 
jrougiit acms- the hay, are now in booms ! 
iear t mill. I’m- new box factory being 
'ii.it ii coiimction with the mill is up 
m l hoarili'd, and the machinery will he 
i> be _i ruing out boxes by tue middle of 
f u iy 
N »t -* are out for the **> ml annual 
■■ uiiiun Hud banquet of the high school 
luin ik i association to be held at Manning 
mil \Wd nesday evening. July 5. If there 
re n > mum hers of the alumni who in- 
ert tl to join the association and attend 
he ha n ■ £ uet, they must notify the seen 
try. M isr* M. A. Urtely, at once, as ail 
mines! must be in by Saturday night. 
„«y 1. 
The family of David Friend left lust 
u r- 1 -• v f >r their in a home in Caribou. 
11 *• r e Air. Friend and his son Abie have j 
*•«■!» in business for some time. Mrs. 
T: <i and her daughters Mae and j 
>'Hti •.% i .1 be missed, as Mr. Friend 1 
rk< 1 -•»!» Abie already have been. They I 
nk*- v\ ;t h them to their new home the 
«— t w i-»*:es of their many Ellsworth I 
rieruls. 
I). 1..a! dg Knights of Pythias, last j 
ilonday t- veiling nominated officers as fol- * 
D\v-: C buries t >. Wood, C. I’.; John A. 
x>rd, V. S. L. I.ord, M. of W.; Alec 
icNibb, M.atA.; Embert Osgood, K. of 
and rs. ; C. 11. belaud, M.of F.; Harvey 
>1 orang, I. 8.; Gorge Thompson, <). H. 
he oHi-rera will be elected to-night, anil 
ustalletl probably on July 12, by District 
)eputy C_»rand Chancellor Joseph K. Nor- 
wood, of Northeast Harbor. 
It is r« ported that Bangor and Brewer 
vi 1 i send a thousand people to Ellsworth 
)ii the Kourth, and this is only a small 
)art of t tie crowd that is coming. The 
juest: > »ii agitating some of the people is 
now c-v* 11 JEllaworth feed them all? But 
blllsw ort H hospitality never yet failed. It 
ouk- like a grand opportunity for some 
>f the societies of Ellsworth to get up a 
i inner and reap a golden harvest. 
l)r. Cieorgc* A. Phillips, manager of the 
Uluebitl ^Mineral Water Co., reports that 
mles of the water are increasing. An 
jtilce baa been opened iu the Sum 
mins by HlocK, in Bar Harbor, and will be 
made one of the centres of the company. 
The Blueliill water is gaining patronage 
v" ".i* c?:' The Bhanleys, New York’s 
big restaurateurs, are making a specialty 
jf the water in all their restaurants. Mr. 
Kimball, tl new Boston manager for the 
company reports increasing sales. 
Henry Fox, a city employee, who has 
been working on the road machine, was 
kicked by one of the horses attached to 
the machine lant Tuesday afternoon and 
badly Hurt, lie was iu behind the horse 
to clear tlie trace-chain. The horse's hoof I 
struck him squarely over the heart, 
One rib was splintered. I)r. King at- 
tended him. Mr. For has been working j 
for some time,and this accident happened 
during the last hour of the last day of his 
job. 
Ellswort h captains have find trouble to 
secure seamen recently, and the sailing of 
several vessels has been delayed In con- 
sequence. Capt. Woodward, of the “Hen- 
rietta A. Whitney”, sent to Bangor for 
two men Monday. They came to Ells- 
worth on one train, looked over tho load 
of staves and lifted a few bundles to sec 
how much they weighed, then took the! 
next train hack to Bangor. They were 
not looking for work; they wanted a free 
railroad ride and a yachting trip. 
The change of time-table went into 
effect on the Maine Central Monday. The 
time-table on page live has been cor- 
rected. Mails now arrive in Ellsworth 
(at depot) from west at 6.17 a. m., 4.28 
and 6.10 p. m.; from east at 8.28 a. m., 
6.10 p. m. and 10.33 p. m. (Washing- 
ton County) Mails close at post-office as 
follows: Going west 7.50 and 11.25 a. m., 
5 10 and 9.50 p. m.; going east, 9.50 p. m. 
(leaves at 6.17 following morning), 6 50 a. 
m. (Washington County) and 5 40 p. m. 
The Belfast schooner ‘‘A. W. Ellis”, 
Capt. Ryder, went ashore on Shovelful 
Shoal Friday. Capt. Ryder contracted 
with tlie wreckers at Monomoy Point to 
tloat the schooner for $,300. She was 
Moated Sunday and towed to Hyannis. 
She did not leak bad enough for the cargo 
of lime to take lire. The “Ellis” is well 
known in Ellsworth and formerly ran 
from here regularly with staves. A. W. 
Ellis, of Ellsworth Falls, and F. E. Harts- 
horn. formerly of Ellsworth, were among 
her owners. 
Next Friday the Christian Endeavor 
society of the Ellsworth Free Baptist 
church, will entertain the Seasido local 
union, which is composed of the societies * 
at Ellsworth, Ellsworth Falls, West Ells- 1 
worth. North Ellsworth, Boggy Brook, I 
Blueblll, Surry, East Bluehiil and North 1 
Orland. There will he meetings in the 1 
afternoon ami evening. The afternoon 
will lie devoted < > hiuinpuy anH » I,,, Hu. 
cushion of C. 10. topics. In the evening t 
there will be an address by Rev. C. G. 1 
Mosher, of Bangor. c 
A reception was given Friday evening { 
by ttie Abenaquis club. Members of the 1 
club were assisted in receiving by their 
wives. The club rooms were decorated 
with wild and cultivated flowers and 
vines. The affair was delightfully infor- G 
mat, and whs thoroughly enjoyed. The 
clubhouse was thrown open to t he guests, and music, whist and billiards were en- 1 
joyed. There was an informal pro- 
gramme of music. C. 10 Macomher, who 
Is In Ellsworth rehearsing the operetta 
•‘Priscilla”, presided at the piano during 1 
the evening. 
Mrs. Eliza Clark, whose home is on tl e | 
Surry road, was severely shocked by light- 
ning at the home of her daughter, Mrs. j Margaret Fuller, at Lagrange, Tuesday of 
It week. Mr«. Clark was In Lagrange I 
caring for tier daughter, Mrs. Fuller, who 
was ill. She was at the sink when ttie <_ 
house was struck The lightning came 
through the wal.s in four places near her, C 
knocking tier senseless; how she escaped 
instant deat ti is a mystery. She recovered I 
from t ho shock, but has felt the effect in 
her feet and Jigs. Mrs. Fuller, who was < 
critically ill, remained calm during the 
excitement and apparently was unaffected < 
by t be storm. 
The cottage colony at Shady Nook is * 
growing. l>r. H. W. Haynes and family i | 
are at their cottage. George A. Parcher j 
and family will go down this week. Of 1 
the Massachusetts contingent, the Mor- 
risoi.s have already arrived, and are 
occupying their cottage. They will give 
uptbe’r cottage the last of this week to 
Prof. Dodge, the Morrisons taking the 
Gleason cottage. The Putnams will 
occupy the Lowell cottage again th s 
season. Prof. Phillips is expected a? the 
Nook Thursday. Stephen Taylor, of Ban- 
gor, will occupy ('. K. Poster's cottage the 
first three weeks in July, after which the 
Fosters will go to the Nook. 
The schooner “Samuel Lewis” is Anally 
1 
away, after a peculiar experience trying 
to obtain a captain. When ('apt. Pratt I 
arrived home in the “Lewis” from her 
last trip, tie left her ami went to work in 
a shoe factory, (.'apt. Roland Bonsey was s 
engaged to sail the schooner, but was 
kept at home by illness in hn- family. 
t'narlcM Hammond was engaged in his v 
place, and t he “L-vvis” towed out of the 
r.vcr last Wednesday. She went as far as 
Harriman’s Gove, w hen Gant, ltammoml 
whs taken ill hiid tlit* Ht'hooner put hack 
to Ellsworth with him. Monday morn- 
ing Hfiehinrtrd out with Lapt. Charles 
Fullerton in command. •> 
Prof. Chapman, of music festival fame, 
whs in Ellsworth last Wednesday, and 
conducted the* rehearsal of the chorus. 1 
He expressed himself as gratified with 
tin progress the chorus is making. He 
explained I he status of the great audi- 
torium in Rangor, and made an earnest ,, 
appeal that it he saved for the purpose for 
w iiieii it was built. He also gave the, 
chorus a vivid word picture of ho great j, 
artists who are to participate in the festi- 
val at Rangor, and announctd that. ou ing 
to Madame Sembrlch’s engagements, the j 
festival will be held late in September 
instead of early in October as heretofore y 
probably Sept. 21, 22 and 23. 
The business portion of Ellsworth had 
a v ry narrow escape from a serious tire 
lust Wednesday night, due to spontane- 
ous combustion. In 1*. H. Stratton’s ( 
store Wednesday some varnish was 4 
spilled. Sawdust was thrown on it to 
soak it up. and then was scraped up ami 
thrown in a box. When the store was | 
opened the sawdust in the box was | 
smouldering. The tiro had burned 
through the bottom of the box and into j 
tHe floor. Only a breath of air was 1 
needed to fan the tire into a flame, and as j 
the box stood near the oils and spirits of 
turpentine, and on the floor saturated 
with oil. a fierce fire would have been 
burning in h few moments. 
Attempted Murder at Mllbridge. 
II. L. Ramsey, keeper of a boarding 
house at Mil bridge, came home Saturday 
night drunk and ugly. He went to the 
room of George H. Garrison, one of his 
boarders, with whom he had had a quar- 
rel over a business transaction. .Garrison 
locked his door, but Ramsey broke it 
open and attacked him. Then Garrison 
shot Ramsey, the bullet entering his 
right Hide. 
At the hearing before a trial juHtice, 
Garrison was acquitted of the charge o? 
assault with Intent to kill, on tHe ground 
that the shooting was in self-defense. 
Ramsey may live. 
Of Interest to Inventor*. 
C. A. Snow A Co., one of the oldest and moat 
successful firms of patent lawyers, whose of 
flees are opposite the United States patent of- 
fice in Washington, U. (j., and who have pro- 
cured patents for more than 17,000 Inventors 
say that, owing to the Improved conditions tn 1 
the United States patent otlice, patents may now 
be more promptly procured than at any pre- 
vious time in their experience of twenty-live 
years.—Advt. 
a 
School Teachers’ Examination. 
The annual examination of teachers for 
State certificates will take place Friday. 
August 25. The places at which examina- 
tions will be held, will he so arranged ai- 
far as practicable that teachers can leave 
home in the morning, take the examina- 
tion in full, and return the evening of 
the same day. Announcement of the 
places selected will he made in due season, ind special notice thereof w ill be sent to 
»ll teachers registering before August 15. 
The subjects in w hich teachers w ill be 
pxamined are roadiny, writing, spelling, irlthraetlc, geography, English grammar, l H. history, physiology and hygiene, 
alementary science or nature studies, civil 
government, t heory and practice of teach- 
ing, and school law. 
All actual or prospective teachers desir- 
ing to take this examination must 
register on or before August 15, by for- warding to the State superintendent of 
ichools at Augusta complete preliminary examination reports, blanks for which 
will be sent on application. 
Opening of “Shore Acres”. 
Shore Acres, the popular summer resort 
it the Beach, was auspiciously opened to 
tie public last week under th** mam,re- 
pent of Benjamin E. Cor lew & Son. On 
Saturday a party of twenty was ham 
omely entertained at dinner, all spenk- 
ng in high praise of the excellence of t * e 
•uisine. The party whs from Eliswur'i., 
md was made up as follows; Judge Johu 
V. Peters, jr., and Mrs. Peters, Col fi. 
Hamlin. Judge and Mr-. Emorv, fudge and Mrs. Wiswelt, Senator Eugene 
lale, Prof. H. 0. Emery, Mr Hammatt, •!ugene Hale, jr., Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
lall, jr., Mr. and Mrs. IE W. Cushman, )r. J. F. Manning, Mrs. F. W. Kollins, drs. Oeo. P. DutiOn, Henry Whiting. 
Wreck of the “Sarah Elizabeth". 
The little schooner “Sarah Elizabeth”, 
iwned by E. E. Roberts, of Bar Harbor, 
nd sailed by Capt. Sabin, of Prospect 
larbor, was dismasted In a squall off 
'etit Marian last Wednesday night. The 
rew Iffr I,it un,1 .... 
The steamer “Creedmoor” found the 
chooner after two days’ search, and 
owed her to Bar Harbor. The vessel 
tad been stripped of her rigging, iron, 
tc., evidently by Rome one who visited 
ier after the crew had left. Her cargo of 
wenty-flve cords of wood, which she was 
ringing to Bar Harbor from Addison, 
-as missing. 
Not education, but character, is a man s 
reatest safeguard. 
Wooden heads should produce burnii g 
houghts, but they don’t. 
HORN. 
LACK —At Little Deer Isle, dune 21, to Mr AI Mr- Herbert W Black, a .laughter. [Ito- sle May. 
Ill DDKs — At Brooklln, dune hi, to Mr and 
Mrs Chest.>n R Bridges, a daughter. .Laura 
May.] 
RoDKRH'K At Winter Harbor, dune 2d, to 
Air and .Mr- M II Broderick, a son. 
L AKK-M Brooklln, dune 21, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles D Blake, a son. f Roy Clifford 
OLOMY—At Bluehlll. dune 2.1, to Mr and Mr# 
Fred Li my, a daughter. 
ARTKR At Surry, June Is. t<> ,'iraml Mt- 
A*a J arter, i.. 
AI./KI I \t Long 1-land, June 1*:, to Mr 
an-1 Mr- K\i-r.-tt Dal/.ell, a son. 
KRRI>II At WInter Harbor, June 2d, to Mr 
and Mi Herbert K tierrl-h, a son. 
S<»0<>D- \t Bluehlll. June 21, to Mr and Mr# 
Chnrle- > »-good, a daughter. 
KTTIN .ILL \t Bar Harbor, J une 24, to Mr 
and M Horace Petting!II, a -on 
l< L— t (>• uld.-boro, Jun.- 21, t.. Mr and Mr# 
hill.- 1. Rice, a daughter. 
I'BINSl'i'N -At Franklin, dune Id, to Mr and 
Mr- Ar 1 .r Rohlnston, a -uii. 
T' ‘CK BRI D«. K At Swan' I and, dune 1', to 
Mr and Mr- Seth (» >loek bridge, a -on. 
MARKIKI). 
'Ill 1\ — ** I A V> PI K I. D A t > .:v, d une 17, by 
ID '. A R 'lardougall. Mr- I L Atnick to 
>amuol Maii-llehi, bulb of Lb;. bill. 
'iWDK.N Wt >KCKsTKR--.\! < i-tiiie, dune 
17, 1 y Rev Normau 1. 'la: 'I i.'ora May 
Bowden to Aaron I. vVoree-ter, b-tli «•: (a- 
tine 
*|.so\-iONNOR—At a-tine, done 24, by 
R. v .1.dm i*i u.-diman, Mi-- Nora Colson, .d 
• ..-tine, to Robert Connor, of I'enobs-eot. 
1 Kit- Y'H Ni;-At «;..uld-borot dune lb, by 
b ir ••- t Larrabee, e.-.y. Mi--i ilia Dyer, >.f 
-1»ii, to U iu-low \V ^uung, of itouid.i* 
boro. 
1'R* M T In >RR At Bar Har! >»r, dune 22, I y 
Re\ s L iii-eomb, Mr- ^u-ie K St rout to 
i.. urge M l»..rr, both of b, bia Kali-#. 
KB^TKIi I'M MINDS — At Bar Harbor, 
" ci ~ur t (iivrge > ( u:.. noth ui liar 
Harbor. 
1)1 Kl). 
I.!. KN — A I <i ouldsbulo, .11.: M r-< Jemima 
A Mi ii, aged FT > curs, 4 month-. i2 day s. 
'l.o.Ml \t IMuchlll, .1 i.i ■ .infant flii!■ 1 f 
Mr and .Mr- Fred 1,1'olmiiy. 
NIKIlso.N —At Waltham, June 25, Th.I re 
Fno-i -on, aged 7'i years. 
t• oW\ \t liar Harbor, June 1:*. Infant 
child -it Mr and Mrs Wallace MeOuwn, ;i_-t d 1 
•lay. 
\TCI!IN M ( n-tlm-, June 21, (Japt Pavid 
Tliorp 1 'a'c hin, aged 7' year?, 5 month-, 
'Jays. 
\ UK Kl; A liar Harbor, June-I. Marla A, 
daughter of I-aacand Minnie I’arwi r, aged 
days. 
MUUKV-At Peer Isle, June 24, Cap* lielcher 
orrey, aged To years, s month.-. 
HITK—At Mm-kaport, June 22, Mrs Mary A 
W Idle, a ged 7«» years. 
Stbrrlisrmnils. 
SWEEPING 
REDUCTIONS 
IN 
3 FURNITURE. 
Antique Finished Tables 
at 29c. each. They are winners. 
Pictures all Framed 
for 25c., 59c. and 90c. These are 
gems of art. 
ust look at the Bamboo Easels 
! uHi offering the public for 
only 29c. 
( all ami Inspect my -took before purchasing 
I »ew here. 
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker. 
It I P A N S. io for 5 cents at druggists, 
hey banish pain and prolong life. One gives 
elief. No matter what’s the matter one will 
o you good. 
Vx. A J *r' '4 M.y *1 
36brrttsrtnrnta. 
“He Laughs Best 
€ Who Laughs Last 
A hearty laugh indicates a degree, of 
good health obtainable through pure blood. 
As but one person in ten has pure blood', 
the other nine should purify the blood 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then they can 
laugh first, last and all the time, for 
3(ocd6 SaUtibatfffq 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Thursday, June 22 srh Samuel Lewis. Fullerton, Boston, slabs, Whitcomb. Havne* A Co 
_s,'h Itt'Mtzl, Anderson, linr Harbor, hay for Geo Stafford 
s« h lbjvld Faust. Smith, Rondout, staves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
A KKI VKB 
Seh Otronto, Holt, New York, coal, F S Lord 
SAILED 
u Friday, June 23 rh L',!.' U Lppes. Jordan, Sau-m, lumber shingles, V\ hilcornh, Haynes A Co 
A ItKI VED 
Sell Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Boston 
SAILED 
u ,, .. Saturday, June 24 Srh < ntherlne Corbins, Vineyard Haven, lum- ber, Eiiswurth Lumber Co 
A KKI VED 
a Sunday, June 25 1 Sch Leonora, Beliatty, New York, coal F s 1 Lord 1 
SAILED 
Monday, June 26 Sch Henrietta \ Whitney, Woodward, Ron- dout, slaver* and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Tuesday, June 27 •Sid'd H Lutler, ClosHon, Rockland, wood H B Ihillips 
s« h Myra Sears, Cloasou, Thomaston, hoop?, C H Grlndal 
G Wednesday, .June 28 bch Forester, Farrell. Bur Harlmr, lumber 
Hancock County Port*. 
" k»t M:li.Ivan—Ar dune In, schs Ann, Ben- nett, Boston; Victor, Dyer, Portland Ar done 21, sell bally B, Boston 
s!d -Bine lit, sch <; W Collins, Johnston, with curl, stone from Dunbar Bros for Boston 
b:d tune 22, sell Ann, Bennett, witli curb stone from A Abbott tor Bo ton 
bid -111111 .4, sch > illy B, with paving blocks 
Bern 1 ’U oar Biu.-> for Boston 
i>oin»*i!c X ort*. 
Poston_ar June 24, schs Charleston, At 
wood, Bangor; (i W Collins, .Johnson, Sullivan 
Cld .June 24, seb Wm K Campbell, Struut, Somes bound and Philadelphia 
>id June 25, bark Arlington, Cape Coast. Africa 
Ar June 2*. -ch Henry Chase, F’ranklln 
Ar June 23, -cii Hannah (,'oonier, Deer Isle 
Ar June 25, sch Hazel Dell, .Jersey City Bang »k—( ;<l .lun .1, soli Vicksburg, Gotf. Nt \\ 1 uis 
June J>:, m:Ii M .ud Miare, Lowell Pertn 
Amboy 
Hvannis—Sid June 23, sch II McG Buck 
Chandler. Boston 
P.ki nswk k. (ia—bid June 23, sch Mary I. 
( rosby, Trim, New York 
< Id June 24, --h- Jessie I.enn, Devereux, New 
\";k; Mary A Hall, Haskell. Boston 
Cld June 22, sch Hugh Kelley, Richardson, Kondout 
Sid June 21, sch D D Haskell, Eaton, New ^ ork 
Nlw YoKK—Ar June 23, schs Lillian Wool 
rufT, Russell, Arecibo; Annie R Lewis, Hodg don, Bangor 
bid .June 22, sch Hazel Dell, Boston 
Ar June 24, schs Mary C btuart, Jov, F rank- lin; J Brace-well, Benson, Sfonlngton ; Mary li ! Wellington, Crosby, Long < ove 
Ar June 25, schs V. b Potter, Somes bound, Mary Standi-h, Sullivan 
Cld June 22, bark Mannle Swan, Higgins, Barbados 
Ar -June 23, schs Annie R Lewis, Bangor; Jennie A Stubb-, Rockport 
Norfolk—S!d June 24, sell Fred Gower, Bos ton 
Pa«cagoi la—Sid June 24, ca n Harry W Haynes, Goodwin, Jamaica 
Phi la > i. in a Ar June 24, bark Auburn- 
dale, Dow, Wilmington, Del 
Ar June 24, sch C li Wood, Stanley, I^ane- vllle 
Delaware Break water— s.d June 23, sch Ji mile b Butler, Boston 
P K»»v 11 »en e ->:<l Jan. -ch Hattie H liar- 
hour, F’.rsKine. for Phllad. i, hia 
'ini vaiiii Haven Ar June 25. sell F'ran- 
eonia. New York for Bangor 
P-.Ki'LiMi—Ar .June 22, sch to 11 Banks, Ran 
flail, Boston 
F EKNAMHNA—Ar June 21. sch Herald, 
Lowell, New York, J B IB. dm. New York 
Cld June jn,-eli John Paul, Ko-«, New York 
Savannah Ar June 2", M-h bedgwi. h, 
Ilagerthy, Philadelphia 
GLf »tTh.si'EK-Ar J une 24, sch Amy Knight, 
Bangor 
Mr Desert Kerry—bid June Ji, sch Mv 
ronus, hallo, Bo-ton 
Salem—Ar June 2d, sch (i. orgiclta, Peterson, 
Hudson River 
Maxwell, Franklin 
Notes. 
BrCKspoKT, .1 inir Jt — Sch t II Walnwright, 
which has ... hauled up it steamboat wharf 
for several }ear-, ha- been purchased by Capt 
Hiram Fogg, ami will be hauled out on the ma- 
rine railway for repairs. 
Hath, dum-ji—The new fishing sell building 
at K--c\, for (.'apt T >1 Nicholson, of 
Huck-port, will he launched within a month. | 
3t':rrt;rnr.:nis. 
IF YOU WANT A 
NEW HAT 
For a LITTLE MONEY. 
CALL AT 
I HAVE A MILLINER. 
You can get your 
Trimmed for 25 and ;$•"» c*ts. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
A. E. MOORE, 
Franklin Street, 
Manning Block, Ellsworth, Me. I 
A NEW INDUSTRY IN ELLSWORTH. 
* 
1 
GOLD-SILVER-NICKEL 
COPPER. 
TABLE-WARE A SPECIALTY, j 
AI.L WORK GUARANTEED. 
IV1 S. SMITH 
Residence, High Street. 
tl 
ftatlroabs anti iStcamboata. 
31 aine Central Railroad. 
Com mend rig June 26, 189)). 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
..... 
A- M A. M. P. M l*. M.fZA.M. BAR HARBOR 7 00 10 30 *4 10 *8 45 5 35 
Sorrento. 7 30 10 35 3 35 9 15 6 10 
Sullivan. 4 35. 
Mt Desert Kerry 7 11 20 5 85 9 45 6 35 
Waukeag, S. Fy toil ll 26 +5 38J (9 52 6 43 Hancock. f8 04 (11 24 5 42 f6 46 
Franklin Road..' 8 12. t5 51 f6 55 Wash’gtonCo.Jcl. 11 45 +6 00 C7 04 f lbs worth 8 28 u ,5 6 10 10 20 7 12 
Ellsworth Falls ! 32 +12 oo « in 7 is 
Nieolln.i (8 45 112 14 t6 30 +7 32 
Croon Bake., M 53 (12 23 (6 40 t7 41 
Bake House. ...! (9 01 +6 50 t7 50 
Holden.j f t 07 (12 38 6 56;. (7 66 Brewer June-1 9 27 12 58 7 18 8 14 
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 85 1 05 7 25 11 30 8 21 
BANGOR, M. (J.| 9 4o 110 7 30 *11 35 8 25 
T1 
P- M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. 
Portland.I 1 20 5 35 1 30 4 20 12 25 
Boston.; 4 30 9 00, 6 57 7 35 4 00 I S I I j 
Sundays only—July 16 to Sept 3, leave Mt 
Desert Ferry, 2 Of) p in, Ellsworth 2 34 p m ; ar- rive Bangor 3 50 p in. Dally, Sunday Included, a train from Wash- 
ington County K R leaves Ellsworth 10 33 p m. arrive Bangor 11 50 p m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
p. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. A. M- 
Boston. 9 45 .; 8 00 9 oO. 
A * I*. M 
Portland. 12 55 11 lo 12 40l. 
PM. 
I ANGOR. *5 05 9 15 3 15 *4 55 z 8 25 
Bangor, Ex. St. 5 07 9 20 3 2e 4 59 8 30 
Brewer Junction. 9 27 3 26 5 oo 8 37 
Holden. tit 4 5 +3 46 »5 26 (8 67 Bake Hou-e. +;» 56 +3 52 +5 82 t9 03 
Oreci. Bake.tin u5 4 00 (6 41 (9 12 Nlfolin .+10 14 4 09 (9 21 
Ellsworth Falls 10 28 4 22 6 0-4 9 36 
EEESWI >RTH 6 17 10 35 4 28 6 101 9 41 
W a di'gton Co.Jc.f |. 42 
Franklin Road.MO 52 4 38 re 25 t9 66 
Hancock. 11 02 +4 54 16 83(10 01 
Waukeag, S. Fy +6 45 II 06 t4 57 f6 86 flO 07 
Mt.Desert Ferry 6 50 11 15 5 05 6 45 10 15 
Sullivan. > 05 12 30. 7 05 10 35 
Sorrento. 7 15 I 10 5 45 7 30 ll 15 
BAR HARMOR *; 50 12 a) 5 45j *7 3u 11 00 
Sundays only— Jui v 16 t Sept 3, leave Bangor 
II 35 a in, Ellsworth 12 42 |> in Arrive Mt 
Desert K.-rrv 111 in lixr 1-1 1.1 ir .. ... 
•Dally 
tStop on signal w notice to « onductor. 
cStop-to leave l-ut Mot to take passengers. 
These trains conne. t■ Bangor, w ith through 
train® on Main l,',m> * and from Portland, Boa- 
ton aim 61. JoLu. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
»>efort* entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
K E. BOOTITBY, Gcn’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
AND BANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave Bangor fEagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. 
and Rockland at p. m., lor New York direct. 
Returning, steamers will leave New York, 
pier 1, North river, every M .mine at 4 p. m.. 
for Rockland, Camden, Iielfa-t, Bueksport ana 
Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
freight in New York City and at our eastern 
terminals, together with through tratiio ar- 
rangement- we have with our connections, both 
by rail and water, to tie we-tand south, we are 
In a | lo-ition to handle all the business In- 
trusted to u> t>* the entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both as regards service and charges. 
All comprtimj rotes promptly met. 
Fur al! particulars address, 
II. C. urninv, Kastern Agent, 
No. 22 Broad ’-'t: < «'t, Bangor, Me. 
A. Ill NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. m:\vcom it, <. » Manager. 
A. P. ■s-HITll. *.i-n,l Freight Agent, 
> 1 Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AM O/.MCGR 
Steamship Omipany. 
si'MMi-::: s: \ u 
>i\ Trips a \Ve» 1% to I'.os!oil. 
o:mi iicing Saturday, .lum- I*'.*'.', steamer 
"Mt Pesert”. u ill tie .lue to leave Bar Harbor, 
in li.u' M-, Harbor, Southwest 
harbor, nti.gioit amt .icUand to connect 
will ... I' 'tally, except Sunday 
at 1 oo p 111 
bl.il b.MMC 
I th'i !-1-■ <ial!'.. except 'uaidiiy. at r* p m. 
h on bock litnd, toucIdiig at intervening land 
lag", daily, ex. Monday, at a a m. 
h. s. .1. Mhusk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
C A V1N At STIN, l.l'n'i Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, (u n’l Mgr., Boston. 
1809 SCH KDl'l.E 
From May 111 ntil June 23. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette aud Rockland. 
HAYS OF SAILING: 
For Rockland: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Monday 
and Friday only foe Bouton. Please note—Wed 
nesday’s boat v. ill not connect nt Rockland with 
Boston boat until after June 23. 
From Rockland: 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, will leave B. .V 
T». S. 8. Co. wharf. Rockland, upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston for Park Harbor, Hughes 
Point, Castine,‘Blake’s Point, Little Peer Isle, 
Southwest Harbor, ‘Herrick’s Banding, Sar 
gentvllle. Peer Iale, Sedgwick, ’Castle View cot- 
tage, Brooklln, ‘South Bluehlll, ‘Parker’s Point, 
Bluehlll, East Bluehlll, Surry and Ellsworth. 
Returning will leave Ellsworth at 7.30 a m, 
stage to Surry, Surry at 6 a m, via above land- 
log-. 
O. A. CROCK KTT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me 
G. W. HIGGINS, 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Pa-.-cngers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable. 
The American has subscribers at 106 
of the 1 J' post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the oibcr papers in the county com- 
bined dc ol .each so many. The Amer- 
ican is tot the only paper printed in 
Hancock ounty, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
orly be called a County paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of Thf American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of ail the other papers printed 
tn IlancocK county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Hancock I*.».nt. 
I. S. John and family arrived June 22, 
And have opened their cottage. 
The steamer ••Sebenoa” will commence 
regular trips to Hancock Point Monday, 
June 26. 
The Misses Lord, from Winter Park, 
Fla., opened their cottage for the season 
June 23. 
J. S. Kelly is having his carriages 
painted and will be open for business at 
the usual time. 
S. J. Johnson has added a new surrey to 
his stock of carriages. He receives orders 
at Aiken’s store. 
The Ishka Spring Water Co. have 
opened an agency in the Aiken building 
and will deliver water dailv to customers 
on the Point. 
The seas m at this popular resort opens 
more auspiciously thau for many years. 
Nearly every cottage is engaged, and 
applications are being received for more 
cottages than are available for rent. 
P. L. Aiken will open his news store and 
hair-dressing rooms opposite the Tarratine 
June 26. Mr. Aiken will sell The Ameri- 
can as usual, also the popular magazines 
and Boston and Bangor daily and Sunday 
papers. 
The syndicate stable which has been 
closed for some years will be opened and 
operated by Charles Smith, of Hancock, ai 
a first-class livery and boarding stable 
Mr. Smith is putting in a fine line of car- 
riages and buck boards, and has aevera 
pair of nice horses which will be furnished 
Hotel Tarratine will open July 1 for it* 
twelfth season under the present manage 
ment. This hotel has been thoroughly 
renovated and refitted, and as in the past 
will be under the management of F. L 
Martin. It is needless to say that no 
efforts will ue spartd t 1 perfect the cuisine 
and promote the con f rt of guests. 
The spring term oi school taught by 
Mabel R Allen, closed June 23. l>otlie 
Ball, Marguerite Bail, Ida Brewster, 
Maude Brewster, Marion C hester. Daisy 
Chester, Richmond Foss, Gertrude Gould. 
Merton Hodgkins, Sadie Higgins, Grace 
McFarland, W illie W a '<*■■r were not absent 
during the term bennie Ball, Edith 
Brewster, Lottie Wooster and Wendal 
W oosier were absent because of illness. 
June 26. A. 
W e«r Kr-mli 1 in. 
Otis Springer has pa :<;ed his buildings. 
W atson McGown, of Hull's Cove, was in 
town Friday. 
Most Abb -tt, who i.as en dangerously 
ill, is slowly improving. 
Mrs. Li./.a Gordon, f East Franklin, 
has been visiting relatives here. 
Frank Bradbury wa- ailed to Hollis by 
the sudden death of a younger brother. 
Ned Coombs :s n ak ng some repair? on 
bis house. I>. R. Smith i= doing the work. 
Mr.'. G. Butler a- 1 Mrs. Eugene 
Orcutt visited relatives .: Hancock last 
week. 
Clarence Morse is e, ..verting his barn 
into a stable. J. W. a.... V. E. Clark are 
doing the work. 
The Free Baptist quarterly meet ng at 
this place was well attended. Six hundred 
were present the last day. 
Miss -'adie Day, of Bluehill, who ha* 
return* home Friday. 
The schooner ••Victory' C'apt. Dyer, has 
haded a. to hard w >d boards for 
f 
F G. irniia i's ...'ll •: Egypt came 
:. ar being turned i «c-oy; the roc f 
caught fir* fr. rn spark- the smoke- 
stack. 
The American rorTe«pondent is look- 
i< ?'T a J five peddler- one morning 
J >re : .kfast is about : je limit of his 
endurance. 
The :> wn road from ion's in’ll to 
the county road is very bad. Mr. Gordon 
and the citizens living >ve the mill 
think they have not been fairly u>ed. 
Posters are up announcing the- advent of 
the “Glorious Fourth ."m Foresters 
will celebrate the day by ri ging of bells, 
firing of cannon, paradeicyde races, 
stick races and other ent--minments too 
numerous to mention The Methodist 
and Baptist societies will furnish dinner 
and supper, thus insuring lentytoeat. 
Music by the band. Dram in the even- 
ing. 
June 24. Ch'e’er. 
East Orlamt. 
Howard Blaisdell is in East port. 
The Misses Blanche am! Sadie Blaisdell 
arrived home from Watervdle Thursday. 
Levi Perkins and wife, of Boston, 
arrived Wednesday and have opened their 
cottage for the summer. 
Young ; .'ople from the village gave an 
entertainment at the hall Friday evening, 
which was well patronized. 
Mrs. Abrams with her servant arrived 
Tuesday, and is occupying her new cot- 
tage. Dr. Abrams and u.r :,ters are ex- 
pected soon. 
DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU? 
If not, drink Graln-O—made fr* m pure grain?. 
A lady writes “The fir-t time I made Grain-O 
1 did not like It l*ut after using it for one week 
n uning would Induce me to go hack to coffee.” 
It nourishes and feeds ibe sv-tem. The chi’- 
dreu can drink It freely with 3 rent benefit. It 
G the strengthening sub tan re pure gralr?. 
Get a package to-day from your grocer, follow 
the directions In niaklug it and you will have a 
delicious and healthful table l everage for old and young. 15c. and 25c. 
3t)t)frtisnnrntg. 
ELLSWORTH 
WILL CELEBRATE 
JULY 4, 1899. 
HOSE CONTESTS, 
CIVIC, BICYCLE, 
TRADES PROCESSION, 
AND 
! MINOR SPORTS, 
FINE DECORATIONS, 
BANDS OF MUSIC, Etc. 
Every minute will be occupied with interesting 
1 events. 
Events will take place on the principal streets, 
and will be FREE for ALL. 
Reduced Rates on all Railroads. 
COME TO ELLSWORTH and CELEBRATE. 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
PLEASURE and SPORT. 
Watch for posters, etc., announcing further par- 
ticulars. 
COUNTY NEWS, 
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Otm. 
Miss Etta Keezer is very ill. 
Mrs. Eliza Jordan who has been quite 
ill is improving. 
W. W. Tibbetts’ horse, which was badly 
hooked by a cow, will recover. 
Miss Effie Fogg, who has teen in town 
visiting relatives, has return*d to Bangor. 
Homer Wilbur, of Marlboro, is visiting 
his grandparents, Eben Kingman and 
wile. 
The house formerly owned by Peter 
Basler is occupied by Alonzo Keezer, of 
Clifton. 
Percy Grover has returned from Bangor, 
where he has b tn attending business 
college. 
Miss Blanche Fogg has gone to Edding- 
ton, vs nere she is employed at Adelbert 
Jordan’s. 
E. H. Chick, teacher in district No. 2, 
ins been obliged to leave his school on 
account of illness. 
C. O. Blaisdell has gone to Old Orchard, 
Where he will spend the summer with his 
dauguters, Misses I, zzie and Flossie 
Blaisdell. 
1 
June 22. Kay. 
V»Tona. 
The loig-looked-for, much-t^»ked-of 
road machine has arrived, been tried and 
» ’spied. All who have been against it 
n..'\ said no machine could do good work 
on the roads in this town, have had to 
give it up, and say: “I wouldn’t have be- 
lieved it.” 
S. D. Bridges has ju*t received a large 
raft of logs from up river by steamer 
“Agnes”, the logs to be used in building 
a foundation for picklers for pickling 
cargoes of cod which arc expected soon 
from the grand banks by the T. M. 
| Nicholson fleet. 
j "teamer “Agnes” linished collecting 
salmon for the United States fish com- 
1 mission, June 17. Salmon have been very 
plenty this season, but many of them 
were small, weighing from eight to thir- 
teen pounds. This is an indication that 
the young that have been put into the 
| river in past years are returning to their 
native waters in due time, as has been 
calculated by careful study by the com- f 
iii laaiGC. 
June 22. L. 
Great Poml. 
Linwood Collar has gone to Beachmont, 
Mass. 
A. B. Haynes and wife are in Amherst 
to remain a part of the summer. 
J. S. Archer is peeling bark on town- 
ships 33 and 39, and John Laughlin at 
Partridge brook. 
H. A. Clarry and wife, of East Somer- 
ville, Mass., who have been spending 
several weeks here, left Saturday for 
Holden and BaDgor where they will visit 
relatives before returning hone. On 
account of Mr. Clarry's health, they will 
leave Massachusetts in July for lx)s 
Angeles, Cal., where they expect to n- 
main two ye*rs Ht leant. They have tunny 
friends here who regret their departure*. 
June 19. Flossie. 
Fust I.itaiotnr. 
Dyer Young recently erected a tine large 
tIag-stafT in front of bis house. 
C. C. Toole and wife, of Bangor, are 
occupy mg their summer cottage here. 
Curtis Hodgkins, with his family, spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Asa Hodg- 
kins. 
Mr. Bennett, engineer on the steamer 
“Hector", has moved h > family into part 
of Frank Hancock’s house. 
Arthur Aid., tt. his friend Mr. Davis and 
Miss Sullivan are visiting Mr. Abbott’s 
mother at the Abbott cottage. 
Mr. Corh w, proprietor of Shore Acres, 
has ojk ned the house. It is said all the 
rooms are engaged for the season. Judge 
Peters gave a dinner there Saturday to a 
party of eighteen. 
June 26. H. 
>nr«l)**n»f Hitrrmr. 
bout twenty* 
five cottages are occupied. 
The Northeast Harbor bakery is open 
again. Fred Haynes is driving the wagon. 
1- F. Kimball and family returned frrm 
Boston last week, where they spent the 
winter. 
Flin t Seheuck has moved in his new 
cottage built the past winter by J. A. 
Beckham. 
Mrs. Hannah Smallidge returned Satur- 
day from Lawrence, Mass., where she 
spent the winter. 
D. L. Manchester has contracted with 
Leander Dyer, of tnis place, to build a 
cottage on Central street. Work on the 
foundation has begun. 
June 19. J. A. P. 
Cast me. 
Miss Cora May Bowden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bowden, was married 
Saturday, June 17. to Aaron L. Worces- 
ter, of Castine. Tne ceremony was per- 
formed at the home of the bride, by Kev. 
Norman La Marsh. 
Capt. D. T. Patchiu, one of Castine’s 
highly-respected citizens, died Wednes- 
day, aged seventy-six years. Capt. 
Patchin sailed for Witherle Co. for 
many years, and was a successful master. 
His funeral was conducted Thursday by 
the Masons. 
M artaville. 
Rev. Andrew Gray is in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Moor are in 
town. 
Clark Dunn is driving the Great Pocd 
stage again. 
Arthur Moor, who went to Waterville a 
week or more ago, has returned home. 
June 19. g. 
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Lamiiinf. 
Miss Ellen Berry is at Bar Harbor for 
the season. 
Mr*'. S pine Johnson is the guest of her 
v *D. D. n dgkina. 
! Mrs. Howard Emery and two children, 
«»f liar Harbor, were the guests of Mrs. 
Mary Coolidge last week. 
M iss Olive Coolidge has completed the 
second year at Kicker’s classical institute, 
and is at home for the summer. 
Stillman King has a hen that laid a 
wonderful egg last week. It measured 7°'* 
by 11 4 inches, and weighed one-ha If 
pound lacking only one ounce. Inside this 
egg was another complete egg, shell and 
all. How’s that? 
Mrs. Lula Crabtree, of Hancock, will 
give a select reading at Grange hall, Sat- 
urday evening, July 1. Those who heard 
Mrs Crabtree recite at the recent meeting 
of Pomona grange, will l>e very glad to 
listen to her again, and to use their influ- 
ence in her favor. 
W F. Hutchings and w ife attended the 
graduating exercises of Ricker classical 
institute la-t week Their daughter Ger- 
trude had a prominent j»art in the gradu- 
ating exercises, being one of those chosen 
to deliver an essay. She also had the 
honor of being salutatorian of her class,1 
in consideration of high rank in scholar- ; 
ship. Latnoine has reason to be proud of 
the manner in which her sons and daugh- 
ters acquit themselves in the various in- 
stitutions of learning w hich they attend. 
Mrs. Frank L. Hodgkins, son and daugh- 
ter arrived home from Hebron last week. 
The son, Nathan Hodgkins, was a mem- 
ber of the present graduating class of 
Hebron academy. The daughter, Miss 
Clara, has completed the work of the first 
year in that institution. Mrs. Hodgkins 
and family had the pleasure of spending a 
short time on their way home, with Rev. 
Herbert Tilden and wife, in Auburn, 
where Mr. Tilden is supplying in pastoral 
work for his brother-in-law. Rev. F. M. 
Preble, who is in Europe. 
June 26. H. 
Southwrul Harbor. 
L. F. Smith has a new clerk in his store. 
His nephew from Caribou came last week 
and will probably remain through the 
sum mer. 
I*»wis Wilson has established a new 
market in the Win. J. Tower building, 
f »rmtrly the postotfice, and will run a 
baker's cart in connection. 
Rev. G. H. Hellion exchanged pulpits 
Sunday w iih Rev. D. Y French, of Hamp- ; 
den. Mr. French's tine discourses evinced ; 
deep spiritual force and abiding faith in 
the divine love They were appreciated ( 
by the people here. 
Deacon William L. Gilley took a large 
number from here in his yacht Sunday, 
afternoon t«» attend the special services at ! 
Cranberry Dies, under the direction <-f 
the Maine missionary, Charles i.. W b. trier, 
to organize a church. 
Among the many improvements about 
town none is more noticeable or pleasing 
than the finely giaded terrace anil neatly 
laid walk around the grounds of Ruble 
Norwood’s cottage. Doing the work him- 
self he was certainly well served. 
Schools n town, with one or tw ex- 
ceptions, closed on Friday of la-! week, 
with phasing programmes. MDs Winnie 
Hodgkins closed a successful term at Bay- 
side on Friday, settled the school affairs 
on the same day. and left Saturday to join 
her parents at Sorrento. 
1 )a\ id Robbins, \v ho has 1 w n s«* seriously 
ill at tin home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Minna- Reed, for the past six months, is 
still unable to walk without assistance. I 
Another daughter. Mrs li Knt 
ler, came in the beginning of her father’s 
illness to aid her sister. 
Many cottagers have arrived here for 
the season. I'rof. lain man, of Harvard 
college, w th n;> fari..1 y, is again occupy- ; 
ing the A. K. Law lor cottage. Lev. (i. K. 
Street and family haw opened their cot- 
tage on 11 :gh street. Hotel i irigo and the 
Claremont have registered several guests. 
Jam JO Spray. 
Sea wall. 
Lewis Newman is in very poor health. 
J. s’. V -or-, the mi: 11:, is u.c smart- 
est man ol h> age o Seawall. 
N ** Deliver is at home from Clark's 
i'jint for a short t.:ue getting ready fori 
the summer season. 
School in district No. 1 closed Fr.day 
after a successful term taught by Miss 
Jessie B. Homer, of Franklin. 
Miss Mercy Torrey, of Sedgwick, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Card 
Carter, returned home Monday. 
Miss Bertha King has gone to North- t 
east Harbor, where she will be employed 
by Mi-- K-iher Kimball for ttie summer. 
Llmer Newman, who has been painting 
at Northeast Harbor for the last two 
mouths, has finished there and is now 
going to Hanset. 
Laot Saturday afternoon wuen i.. A. | 
Faruswortu's sardine steamer passed in 
by the shore she fouled Henry fspurling’s 
lobster traps, taking some of them along 
w ith her. 
June Jd._ Dolly. 
North l.aiiioiHr. 
Frank Keif is home from H u. 
Mrs. W. H. Rice, who has 1 < upend- 
ing the past week with relatives and 
Stobcrtisnnmts. 
Louse r the tor ■ pid liver, and cure 
biliousness, sick 1 headache, jaundice, 
nausea, indiges^ tion, etc. They are in- 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women, 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
of C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
friends here, returns to her home In lear- 
nt bee ou Tuesday. 
Melon McFarland and wife, of New- 
town, Conn., are spending their vacation 
with Mr. McFarland’s parents, 1>. Y. 
McFarland and wife. 
June 26. ^ 
llluehill rails. 
Mrs. Katie Johnson visited friends in 
Sedgwick last week. 
Lizzie Friend returned from a visit to 
Sargentvllle last week. 
Mrs. Annie Andrews is at Bluehill at 
work for Mrs. Forest Snow. 
! Mr. Maodougall, of Surry, held services 
at the schoolhouse Sunday. 
Capt. Prince Friend has gone to South- 
west Harbor in his vessel, the “Monomoy”. 
Freni Candage is at home from (iooFe 
Cove, where he has been at work in a fac- 
tory. 
Mrs. Bertha Colson visited Maud Perry 
at Bluehill Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week. 
Irving Candage has moved Into the 
William Conary house, which he lately 
purchased. 
Mrs. Naomi Candage, of South Bluehill, 
has t*oen the guests of la*la Chatto for the 
last few days. 
Florence Conary, w ho has l**en at wojk 
for Mrs Elizabeth Bow den, of South Blue- 
hill, is at home for a week. 
Estelle Friend, of Bar Harbor, w ho came 
here to attend her grandmother’s funeral, 
returned home lust Tuesday. 
Lizzie Conary has gone to East Bluehill 
to keep house for tier niece, Etta How, 
w UU W ill gU IU DUSIUIl UCtl WITH. 
Since last writing two women of this 
place have died Mr**. Clara Friend, who 
was a great sufferer from earner, and Mrs. 
Susan Carter, who died very suddenly 
from neuralgia of the heart. 
J u ne 26 W. 
Barge ntvlll*. 
Miss Mar knees is again boarding at 
Salebmayo with Mrs. .N-ary Mtlliken. 
George Foster and daughter*, of Piit»- 
tou, Penn., are at “Starbtmrd \N arch". 
The morning boat mad service from t lie 
west went into effect Saturday. June 24 
Mrs. C. S. \N hitman and farm y, f 
Cambridge, Mas*. are occupying t tie 
Coomb* cottage for the s«aaon. 
I"). S. Kverson and family, of N*-w York, 
art* boarding for t be mm*o ».t "S* irf> -sru 
Watch" cottage. Mrs 1, J. S*rg< nt pro- 
prietor. 
The family of A. II Lee. of Scranton, 
Penn., is at Cr*-»t cottage f a -• ond 
season. 'I'm* cottage j.* <».v <«ed t»y K. H. 
Harding. 
Judge H A K-iap:> f.m; y ..f ,.:i- 
tOIl. P.-li"., ts *g« f A rngf f. r 
the summer. K i* nr.- .• ** i, m. 
The judge w id c m«- 
The hrs■ ch ir» ..f \V <1 A 
Son, in 1 »r »i; i -. i- ** u oil* 
Open. i. Stoil l.ak iiun aiuliy 
started on its third *ea«on. 
June 24. A. H. S. 
Writ K«1**n 
Miss Kdith Higgins has gone to Bari 
Harbor, for the season. 
Mrs. Mae Stewart. of Bar lUrnor. i* \ i*- 
iting friends and relative* here. 
Percy Higgins i-< 1 in Mr. Sum- 
iUsi-\ mw store in l..»r Harinir a* rU-rk. 
t.iipt. Howard Ma\<», of the schooner 
*• Westerloo”, is at home while having 
*«»me repairs done to the schooner. 
Little Mildred Krnery, of Salisbury Cove, 
is stopping a few week* with her grand-; 
parents, Capt. Nathan Higgins ami wife 
Mrs. Melinda Quinn and daughter 
Blanche have gone to Southwest Harbor, 
w here they are e.i pi. .. in Capt. p»a*e s 
hotel 
June 26 \| 
3t)brrtisnnmtB. 
For ^ FAJVIIL Y'iJpe j 
Dr. A. Johnson, in 1810, Originated T~ 
To Cure Every Form of Inflammation; 
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. 
| Could n remedy have existed for nearly 
century, except (or the fact that it po*s. extraordiuaiy merit for inauy family i^s> 
Everv M othor! ■ 
abscesse*. bite*, burn*. bnti*es, bronchitis' 
cold*, cough*, croup, catarrh chap> c^,;' 
Main*, colic cholera morbus ill form* of «*irf 
throat, earache, headache, la grippe, la:ue back mumps, muscular *orene*» i'>urn'.a 
All who u*e it are amared nt it* wonderful 
power aud ate loud iti it* praise ever after 
W*» hare n«ed your Anodyne t.lnlment in on. 
**-*<:• it *«• 1 *■ *. *. a *ti 
1 hat e II.fd It n* r.u e x’>n 1 ;<!i< .«11-n « ... 
|»l;ii.4 r< suit*. H i. M "i•«.!», Bangor, H*. 
Bend far our New Book Treatment fbr 
T' !*••<-* * --*ru***ard nn r*»n f. | 
COULD, 
who now keep* the •‘tore *o long oc* 
cupled by the !«te J. W. Coombi, la 
prepared to All every want that can 
be«uppMed by [ 
Cho'ce Confectionery, 
Fruit. Nuts and the like. 
Art j> ppropriw t* purr has* 
by « man wbo smoke* 
m 
BOX of CIGARS °K a 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK. EI.IXWORTH. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAXTA:iU.T5. H >i riM I.VCURE 
i A LI. >»pwNi fMsmu *— tiling Mro- 
I crjr. Iu. .'U ;. j. ■, Tjmtd I tjr Abuw or c \ •*-.<»:■! Ir.dir 
Cr**tuH«L iO*- J •j-.irkl J n r%*t lurtiu 
teeters Lo*t \ »: •. y • —v *a4 
^ ^ fit a man fer ati: Duaiai ior B«nil0k ^ Prtwmt Iiii--.-. :> i»r. 1 > if 
tak. n in tiui*. T.'ieir u *1. or* i:r.m«’di .*• I- :rr<*e 
mmt and effort* a • l;H *‘ .r f... Ix.- 
ai»t a poo h»ri..ir the e— 1 f* Tt»y bars cured ibcuan L an I <tir*>.>a- v. 
illre written c-iarar,too to *•** «-» a < '*« C/> PTC :a *ach«suwor refund tLe money, pr.. •• WV W I «■ ;er 
Rwrkaee, or all t kir«e ifn'l tr*a*tnri.? f iZ'< By 
mall, (n plain wrai i**r. Bi<on rec* • of < ircn!** 
*"• AJAX REMEDY CO.. ’’'.'XTuT* 
For snle In I- law rth, V. 
(ikOKM \ PAKCID V. 
iil-.XjfcaWOliTII 
STEAM LA 1' \ DRY 
A N I> RATH ROOMS. 
*' v I I* % Y \ « » \v li I r'," 
A i. ktl I* •>? *um1r> » R it ri to 
■'•"a*. l»« dr s ! f '» S \ ; 
H. M. f>li 1 v t • 
•v ni r.,. 
Clin I Lot’s f1 \ 
Contrsirt and ,rJ ,'.Ti 
Order ,hr '<•■■■■ 
Record* ; 
X'Ouc) ■. a- ... :« -r.: 
> bo i»» 1 v .• .r * Tut: 
VI U.ir. *s «. t-.( >!.«•» j 
s. v v Y r» I 
v'Oti) Dual. 
Something New! 
Large package of the World's best 
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater econ- 
omy in 4 pound package. Made only by 
THE N. K. FAIRUANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
GOLD CLARION RANGES am ; 
—and— 3b*^!Wmrl* 
'mf H0!W#TEi! isifc -pi- BEATING P'Sii* 
% •-•- APPARATUS. f 
V v- I “*■ / 
-3L Crocken 
——~ In ffreat variety. 
SEND ONE DOLLAR EJTlL/i 52 
sfuBr^rA'.vsr.v* ».■nSiSv^rs.* «• 
T,,.,,£T1,r.T,o.oor^'^L::^VEV^VnTrAi,i10NgA\SArArBAi,i'’ -•• —1 -- p., tk. p,.i,ht Q,, p p,. J.!Kia. E E E8 -A*., 
-.J fr.ch.r,.,? Jg.?PEO»At.PWICg»38.00. 
VJE MAKE THIS TOP BnfiftY n»n«*iitniiiTii mutco. 
SSrE<S2tt! fe'lSJSffvAftt s<<ie F0M899? E£! , 
“ '■ -•-■>•• ••-• i.,1', “ “»v .f : c 
w.~: ..^lVJLlK5eJlL'*;«^'^''»;-~»!7rvrir'»"r -™* ■~*i .'■" <••.«•■ .<■-••■• 3 
SuOOtKS.r,lOBS1|» oiw w£Rr%-Ol[0CACK 'T V' ’’Agrees. SEARS,"roebuck a^d.01«nc.t c; :^o. - 
V 
WOOl Mr BY PROXY. 
t (Continued /rim page l.) 
Maydcns to patience. J. Alden Yeoman 
[ lamenteth his fate. Priscilla consoleth 
I him. Ye Worthy Master Higgins preach- 
l |tj, propriety (in recitative) but faileth in 
example. Resignation admonisheth ye 
Mavdens of th«'lr manners. Ye worship- 
ful Hov. Bradford e\p >undeth ye political 
situation X Inviteth ye company to tea 
l (unavoidably defferred). Ye worthy Mas- 
... tt.r juggins essayeth to turn an honest 
r j^nn.v. -I Alilen continueth in lamenta- 
tion, and is admonished of ye worshipful 
(h-Y. X of 'y worthy Master Higgins, 
Resignation relishing not ye admonition. 
; y, v.iP int' Xj t V-; I- « Standish returneth 
fri mi v ■.. .• tii reporte unto ye 
v >rsh'i’ful ': v. nil 1 laj'eth open his love 
bara with accord of ye worshipful Gov- 
ernour and sundry persons. Ye action 
taketh place at 1’lymouthe in New Eng- 
iande about ye yea re 1623. 
This opera was given In February, 1893, 
herein Ellsworth, and met with unqual- 
ified success. It was this occasion that 
brought Miss Monaghan into public no- 
tice, ami opened up to her the possibili- 
ties of a musical career. In the summer 
of *93 ahe began studying under Charles 
H. Adams, of Boston, and has continued 
studying ever since. Wherever she sings 
she meets with the most Mattering recep- 
tion, tier charming personality uniting 
witti the sweetness of her voice in win- 
ning t tic approval of her audiences. 
Although a stranger to an Ellsworth 
audi.uce, Mr. Waterhouse is sure of a 
warm reception, for his reputation as a 
-- 
Mk. t:. M. WATKUHOUSE. 
a" lire unto > au>! nco. Master Higgins 
se- keth his confidence hut is spurned, 
n- her gaineth lie ye penny of ye Capt. 
Y* plucky Capt. osayeth to lay open his 
I *vc affaire unto i’riseiila hut failethfor 
■A nit of pluck; l.t layeth it oj**n unto J. 
\lclen Yeoman, who « xpostuluteth l»ut 
ntly < Proxy. Mas- 
ter Higgins again see keth ye |>enny of 
ye Capt. and again is spurned. Ye va- 
lorous Capt.f ire! v layeth open his love 
affaire unto Sin dry jversons. 
ACT. II — YK I’ROXV TI RNKTU 1*111 N<’1 PA I.. 
Priscilla after ye v, i»nt of Puritan May- 
dens, wlnd'dh her distaffe. Ye other 
Maydens after tie. wont keep a Secret 
fora brief space. Ye worthy Master Hig- 
gins exhort, th against ye wrath of ye 
tenor of rare quality has preceded him. 
The other principals and the chorus en- 
tire are local singers. The cast as finally 
made up is ns follows: 
1'rt-• i'l.i, the pretty 1’llgrltn, 
Ml-- Mabel Monaghan 
!.V ! -M .ti in, a middle-aged -pin-ter, 
Mi-- Itcrtha !.. (dies 
| Barbara 
taiih [ thn I- “Milvlb-wer" buds, 
I Prudet. \ 
I Mrs. .T. A. Cunningham 
Ml--* May Uoiisey 
% Miss (iraee I. Lord 
J dm A '. a fr-' J.d in need, K M Waterhouse 
M the clou f eaj tain, 
K. W. Hollins 
W :n Bradford, governor >>f New Plymouth, 
•L A. < unnlnghatn 
11 I II *od ship 
•*Ma ib u r.".\ K. Cushman 
>• Iuanto, a n iormed red man—Henry K. I>avls 
... \ W. W. Morrison 
, ,T A Stuart 
valiant (.’apt. and plotteth against him, 
but erreth as to ye Maydeu. Resignation 
melteth unto Master Higgins. Ye eager 
(.'apt. admonisheth J. Alden Yeoman of 
his proxy. Ye latter essayed as proxy 
but succeeded not, being thereunto en- 
couraged he essayeth as principal and 
succeeded. Ye valorous Capt. expos 
tulateth with violence and is admonished 
of sundry persons; he revealed ye deceit- 
fulness of J. Alden Yeoman and condemn- 
ed ye latter to prison, but being entreat- 
ed of all with cries and lamentations of 
women relenteth and granteth his bless- 
ing. Ye worthy Master Higgins discov- 
THE CHORUS. 
Sopranos. 
Julia Biilington, Helen E. Bonsey, Anna 
Crippen, Sibyl E. Fields, Mary F. Hop- 
kins, Luey Monaghan, Margaret Mona- 
ghan, Frances Hurley, Eva B. Nealley, 
Lora V. Parsons, Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr., 
Carrie J. Packard, Maud F. Smith, Bertine 
Stevens, Sophia H. Walker, Mrs. C. H. 
Drummey, Mrs. A. P. Koyal. 
Altos. 
Mrs. E. Eno, Mrs. F. L. K Mrs. Ella 
Lord, Mrs. C. I. Welch, Helen Hollins. 
Tenors. 
O. W. Tapley, U. U. Hodgkins, C. H. 
ereth his error and bewaileth. Ye post 
cometh. J. Alden Yeoman inheriteth ye 
estate of L. Ericsson Esq. Viking some- 
time deceased. Master Higgins proveth 
unworthy and lieth in instant peril ol 
death, but is condemned instead to prison. 
J. Alden Gentleman taketh to wife ye 
Mayden Priscilla and ye valiant (.'apt. 
Myles Standish likewise eepouseth Bar- 
•f '-’-T 
Drumwey, B. B. Whitcomb, E. J. Walsh. 
Ba88€8. 
! W. A. Alexander, II. L. Crabtree, J.O. 
Whitney, E. L. Moore, A. W. Greely. 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins, Ellsworth’s 
I accomplished pianist, will play the over- 
| ture. and Mr. Macomber will play the 
accompaniments for the performance. 
The tickets are on sale at J. A. Cunning' 
1 ham’s fruit store. 
—-----r 
“Does your pop ever lick you?” “1 gun or rod.’” “That’s a good deal to 
guess not. blverv time he threatens to remember.” “Yes, but he s got so now 
lick me I read him an extract from his that he drops the switch as soon as I 
great anti-imperialism speech in w hich strike These Filipinos.’” 
he said: ‘These b llipinoa are like waj- Vlr Finnegan—Young Clancy sint 
ward children, but have we on that ac- # rtve.doUar boulluet iasht uoight. 1 
count the right to take away tbetr God- 
given privilege to do a» they please? Let fink : bore's something up. 
Mr. Finnegan 
us treat them as we would our own way- do L i saw him coining out of 
a 
ward children, plead with them, beseech pawn shop yesterday, 
an t ink lt» his 
them, but never coerce them with either | overt .». 
'.obrrtiennrntB. 
j| M Henry McLellan, of Hamilton, (1 2 fl 111., is a veteran of the 16th Illi- 
■ I nois Infantry. He said: ■ 
I | For more than fifteen years I E * I was a sufferer from gastritis in its | 
m 1 ItA I worst form. I was much reduced j 
5 | 1 IK I in flesh and strength and unable I 
y Dll w I to attend to business. Finally my E 
fl wife persuaded me to try Dr. Wil- I 
■si H liaras’ Fink Fills for Pale People I I I and to my surprise I began to get I 
H rl A At V A A fej k®tter' Three boxes effected a M 
ra hh TZ 111111 H cure that has been permanent, fij 3 B9Ws*iyS MU g When I began to take the pills I C F weighed 136 pounds ; now I weigh R 
B 163. 'These pills did me more |j 
; i _ fl good than nil the other medicines fl 
‘A fl I have ever taken. K 
1 9 I H. K. McT.ku.an.” £ 
v I 14 M Subscribed and sworn to before 4 
*T JJ me this second day of December, fl 
5 A B Notary Public. j| 
ii En iSSd jiJ Pj —From the Press, Hamilton, III. 
*i ’• 3 M Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills for rah- People H 
^ fl coutam, in n oondrnsvd form, nil the ele- fl inents ne<-< s<.irv to give new life and rteh- nj fl ness to tin’ blood and restore shattered fl fl nerves. They are an unfailing specific for fl n R JQ such diseases as h-e-’inotor ataxia, partial ■ fl ^ fl^fl fl paralysis, m. Vitus’dance, seiatiea, neural* fl ^ J 8|BBfl^illS if br>3. rlmtiniafistn. nervous headache, the fl. m 131111 fl Ff 3 2 a m afttrr-t* fleets nf the .-rip, palpitation of the. 
fl WlVlIlHyll || heart, pal fl fl forms of weakness either in male or female. 
fl Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are never 
M fl sold by the do:cn or hundred, but always in pack- Pjj fl ages. At all druggists, or direct from the Dr. Wit- i fjy| fl liams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y., 50 | 
eg! fl cents per box. 6 boxes $2.50. 
ttlifJ k * i j':' L^y«MBMBParailBJ.^LkdMEeg!agSSg53EM 
Ar.RH t'LTt’KAIj ih llktin. 
Interesting Letters from Hancock 
County Farmers. 
The fourth bulletin of tlie State board 
of agriculture for lSltt), devoted largely to 
haymaking, contains the following in- 
teresting letters from Hancock county 
farmers; 
IT:n<>).( <>t- As regards hay, I would 
; seed down in the spring, with grain of 
some sort. 1 have done the best when i 
have broken the ground up in the fall 
j and t he follow mg spring planted to corn 
or potatoes. Then the next season I sow 
to oats or barley, and sow my grass seed 
| witn Ine grain, and i have never failed to 
; get a good i’.tch of grass when the season 
J was good. The amount of seed varies ac- 
cording to ttie state of the ground, if 
the ground is very rich, sow 1 peck of 
timothy and from 10 to 15 pounds of 
clover; if the land is rather poor, increase 
oue-tnird. 1 cut my hay when full in the 
blossom if 1 can, and before the seed ma- 
tures. 1 commence as soon alter the 
lihof July as i can get ready. 1 think 
1 early cut hay is the best for cows and 
sheep; perhaps for horses and oxen that 
are at work a little later cut would be 
better. 1 have never used the hay tedder 
but the horse-fork is one of the best tools 
in getting hay. The grain usually sown 
tiere is oats and barley. The most of it is 
threshed by machine. Some mow with a 
machine and rake with a tiorse. 1 should 
say it would cost fo.OO per ton to raise 
hay and harvest it in good season. The 
hay crop in this section to-day, (June 1) 
looks quite slim in comparison with last 
year. 1 think if we get one-half as much 
as last year we shall do well. 
N. F. Norton. 
Aurora 1 would follow the hoed crop 
with grass. I prefer to hoe the soil due 
season to clear it of weeds. I seed in the 
spring, with oats or mixed grain for a 
cover crop, mostly with oats alone, using 
only two bushels per acre and cutting 
green. Where land is in a stale of high 
cultivation and you now more oats per 
acre and let them stand until they ripen, 
they grow aw line and stout that they 
I ,lt'r U.li! A l.en 1'1‘P l.fV Hi M V <1<IVL II nil V 
length of time it kills out the grass seeds. 
I 1 let the ground remain in grass from 
I eight to ten years, or until it cuts less 
I than one ton per acre. 1 seed down the 
ground with barn dressing, about 50 
cords per acre, usually cropping two years 
vs hue up. 1 cut when in first blow, or 
Commence then so as to be through when 
the timothy comes into the fecund blow. 
1 think tue horse-fork a grtat saving. 1 
have no grain threshed, think it is much 
more value used as fodder. 
A. E. Mace. 
Orland— When once grass is well laid 
dowu 1 nave not been convinced that 
much, if anything, is gained by breaking 
it up and rotating with some other crop, 
if grass is the crop wanted. If every year 
or two a good top dressing is applied, the 
laud will be sure to produce a crop. If it 
fails, it is for the want of more dressing. 
1 once bought a piece of land a portion of 
which had not been cultivated for a long 
series of years and it only produced a 
little whiteweed and wire grass, and was 
not worth mowing. Advisers said it 
would have to be plowed up and laid 
down again before it would do anything. 
I thought 1 would try an experiment, so 1 
spread a good coatiug of stable dressing 
on it in the winter on the snow. The 
result was a surprise. Large bunches of 
red clover came up, I don’t know where 
it came from, I never saw it there before; 
the whiteweed seemed to almost disap- 
pear. and I had an excellent crop of grass 
the first year after the application. And 
now 1 would say, that my experience is 
that more benefit can be derived from 
spreading dressing in the w inter on the 
snow than at any other season. It docs 
not dry up and evaporate, but in the 
spring when ths snow melts away the 
juices all go into the ground and the 
grass roots get the full benefit and noth- 
ing is wasted. A. H. Dresses. 
Deer Isle—I have found best results 
from seeding grass laud in the spring 
with a very light sprinkling of barley, as 
that does not sap the ground like oats; 
just enough to shade the grass plants till 
they are large enough to shade them- 
selves. I prefer early cut bay for my 
cows every time, not cut before maturity, 
but before the blossoms fade. Cut in tbe 
morning, do up at night, open next day 
and put in barn before the sun falls is the 
ideal way for an average crop, other 
things being favorable. Grass started 
well here but cold aud dry weather re- 
tarded growth. If seasonable rains do 
not come soon the prospect is for a very 
light crop. It. S. Warren. 
Bluehill—A finely pulverized soil is 
luo most essential point in seeding to 
grass. To this end, the ground should I e 
DRINK GRAm-0 
| after you have concluded that you ought not to I drink coffee. It i.~ not a medicine but ilo' t us 
order It, because it i* healthful, Invigorating 
and appetizing. Uis made from pure grab, 
and ha- that rich seal brown color and la-tcs 
like the finest grades of coffee and costs about 
*4 as much. Children like it and thrive <-n it 
nothing but nourishment. A^k your grocer lor 
br.t.u >, ihc lie v b.'u l drink. 13c. and 23c. 
plowed rn late in the fall as possible, and 
not worked in the spring until it is 
thoroughly dry, to avoid packing the 
earth into small hard lumps that cannot 
be ground up by the harrow. Fall seed- 
ing do- h well in some cases, but is too un- 
certain to be practiced very much as the 
young plants winter-kill badly, i have 
had the best success with spring sowing, 
using a light sowing of grain for a nurse 
crop and using a largo proportion of 
clover, about 20 pounds of clover and the 
same of rt dtop per acre. Have not used 
any timothy for several years. I like to 
have the ground well enriched by dress- 
ing it \\r!i for some previous crop, and 
then use about 600 pounds of good super- 
phosphate per sere. I like to reseed as 
often a- once in live years and think 
from what I have tried the shorter 
method, that a three years’ rotation of 
corn, grain and clover is tiie most protit- 
able. H. B. Gray. 
First Sarcastic Party—Why don't you 
get your cars trimmed? They are too 
large for a man. Second Sarcastic Party 
— Why don’t you get your ears enlarged? 
They are too small for an ass! 
ILctjal Notices. 
rpil F, subscriber hereby gives notice that JL he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Simeon 
Young, late of Lamoine, in the county of 
Haio-ot k, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons 
having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Edward F. Young. 
June fi. a. d. 1899. 
rpHK subscriber hereby gives notice that he A lias been duly appointed administrator 
tit- hmiis non of the estate <>f Edward DeBeck, 
I late of Franklin, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased ar»- desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Emery W. Smith. 
.1 une 6, a. d. 1899. 
'I^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
A. she has been duly appointed administra- 
trix of the estate of’Francis I. Macomber, 
late of Franklin, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Carrie Macomker. 
June fi, a. d. 1899. 
! riiHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
| he lias been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of William T. Hooper, 
late of Castine, in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said de- 
cease*! are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
June 8, a. d. 1899. Warren P. Hooper. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
■flfHERE AS Charles F. Ware. Pet^r Ab- 
bott, E. Schuyler Wardwell. and Rufus 
H. Emery, President, Vice-president. Secre- 
tary and Treasurer, constituting a majority of 
the Trustees of the Penobscot Spiritual Tem- 
ple, of Verona, county of Hancock, State of 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the 
thirtieth day of June, a. d. 1883. and recorded 
in Hancock registry of deeds, in book 189, 
page 342, conveyed to Simeon Farmer, of said 
Verona, a certain piece or perael of land sit- 
uate*! in said Verona, and bounded as fol- 
lows: The north line being that described in 
the deed of William Carey to Simeon Farmer, 
dated the 4th day of November, 1839, in these 
words: Beginning on the bank of the Penob- 
scot river at a pine tree marked IK 1 H, run- 
ning thence south 86-a degrees east thirty- 
j seven rods; thence south three anil one-third 
degrees west about thirty rods to an ash tree; 
thence nearly due west to stake and stones 
near a birch tree on the bank of the river: 
I thence by the river northerly to the first-men- 
tioued bound, meaning to convey the lot 
I bought by the aforesaid Charles F. Ware, ! Peter Abbott, K. Schuyler Wardwell, Rufus 
H Emery and Lewis E. Tapley, as Trustees of 
; the Penobscot Spiritual Temple, an associa- 
tion organized under chapter 12 of the Re- 
vised statutes of Maine, at Bucksport, Maine, 
j June 18, ls83. of the aforesaid Simeon Farmer, 
to which deed referent* is hereby made for 
i certain reservations and rights therein re- 
served, said deed being dated June 30, 1883, 
I and whereas Emily B. Fanner, of said Ve- 
! rona, assignee of all the heirs at law of said 
j Simeon Farmer, late of said Verona, de- 
I ceased, by her deed of assignment dated Au- 
gust 4, 1896, ami recorded in Hancock registry 
of deeds, book 304, page 161, did sell, assign 
and transfer to the Penobscot Spiritual Tem- 
ple association, a religious association legally 
organized and incorporated under the laws 
of the State of Maine, having its regular place 
of worship at said Verona, the said mortgage 
deed, the note and debt thereby secured and 
all her right, title and interest by virtue of 
said mortgage in said real estate therein de- 
scribed, and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been and is now broken, now 
therefore by reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, the said Pi nobscot Spiritual 
Temple association claims a foreclosure of 
said mortgage and gives this notice for that 
purpose. Penobscot Spiritual 
Temple Association, 
by Albert F. Smith, President. 
Makv C. Donnell, Clerk. 
John H. Ei Treasurer. 
Bucksport, June 10, 1899. 
Pauper Notice. 
t pi, undersigned hereby gives notice tnat ne L a» contracted with the Lit> of Fiiswonii.for 
tnc support of the poor, duilng the ensuing year, 
r t heir support, 
U « retore forbids all perse* from furnishing 
<• any neper on oar*, as without 
, Is d'.cn order, he.wib pay n no goods so 1 fare's*. H,* ttsY S. JoNi.n. 
Hctjnl Notices. 
To ail persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a piohate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth 
da v of June. a. d. 1899. 
rplK following matters having been pre- JL sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a probate court to be held at frltu- 
nill. on the fifth day of July. a. d. 1*99, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Walter It. Blaisdell. late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Frank E. Blaisdell, 
the executor therein named. 
Eliza Bradbury, late of Machias, in the 
county of Washington, deceased. A certain 
instrument purporting to he the last will and 
testatmeut 'f said deceased, together with 
petition for probate thereof, presented by B. K BrniiVi executor therein named 
William W. Bradbury, the register of pro- 
bate for sa I ounly of Washington, being in- 
terested in his own right as heir of Raid de- 
ceased and as "lie of the residuary legatees 
under said will to an amount not less than 
ne bund red dollars 
Nelson Herrick, late of Tremout. in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to I>< the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate then "f, presented by William E. Her- 
rick. the executor therein named. 
Melinda Mai c, late of Aurora, in said coun- 
ty. dec. a -• .1 A*, rtain instrument purporting 
to be The last \siil and testament of.said de- 
ceased. together with petition f.-r probae 
thereof, and for appointment of George H. 
Mace, or some other suitable person, adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of the estate "f 
said deceased no executor being named in 
said will presented by George H. Mace, sole 
legatee mnier said will. 
Woodman W. Newton, late of Blticb’ 1 in 
said county, deceased. A certain instru. nt 
purporting to be the last will and t* stamen» 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate th-imf, and for a p >-> n 1. •> i, < .f 
1 haries H. Bcarsoti, or some other b!. 
person, administrator with the will annexed 
of the estate of said deceased tin < .iiulrix 
named in said will being now dead |.relented 
by Adelaide I1, arson, a dev isee and beneficiary 
under said will. 
Bridgham Haynes, late of Dedham, in -aid 
county, deceased. Petition that Mary J. 
Emery, of said Dedham, or some other -tiiia- 
ble person, may be appointed administrator "f iru- estate of said deceased, presi-ntcii by 
said Mary J. Emery, a daughter of said de- 
ceased. 
Rachel Springer, late of Winter Harbor, in 
said county, deceased. Petition that Henry 
Boynton, of Sullivan, in said county, or some 
other suitable person may be appointed ad- 
ministrator ol tlu estate of said deceased, 
presented by Nason <’. Springer, a son and 
heir at law of said deceased. 
Orient H. < arpeiit« r, late of Eden, in said 
county, oeccu.-eu. Mrsi accouni <>t i.'un .>l. 
Humor, executor, filed for settlement. 
Alexander It. l’lumer, late of Tremont, in 
said county. det a sed. First a< count !' Charles K. Wentworth, executor, filed for set- 
tlement. 
John Sure ;•!. !;>.te of Jouldsboro, in .-•aid 
epunty, deceased. First account of (ieorge F. T:i f t. executor. filed for settle tin n t. 
Henry I W.* r. late J Sullivan. n said 
tv, deceased. First account of ( h 
H. Wooster. « xeeutor, filed for settlement. 
(ieorge W. late of Orland. it. -aid 
county, deceased. First account of Estelle f. 
.Ma -on. ad mi mst rat n x, tiled for sett iement. 
Sarah F. N. m. I.ile of F.lFworth. in said 
county, deci used. First account of Arno W. 
King, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Frank 1 in P. 1 )orr, late of Muck-'port. in sai 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore 
H. Smith, administrator, for license to sell, at 
public or pi.a: -ale. the whole of '.rtaiu 
real estate of said deceased, situated in said 
P.uekspoi i. 
Alexander R. Pluiuer, late of Tremont in 
said county, deceased. Petition tiled by 
Charles K. Wentworth, executor of the last will 
and testament and codicil thereto of said de- 
ceased. praying that Ithe balance remaining 
in his hands on set lenient of his first account 
to be made at a probate court to be held at 
Hluehill, in and for said county, on the fifth 
day of July. a. d. 1899, may be ordered to be 
distributed among the heirs of said deceased, 
and the share of each determined, under the 
will and codicil aforesaid. 
O. P. CUN NIN(,HAM. Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—Cham. P. Dork, Register. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a court of insolvency held at Ellsworth, 
in and for the county of Hancock, on the sixth day of June, a. d. 1899. 
^PHE following matters having been pre- 1 sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a court of insolvency to be held at 
Hluehill, on the fifth day of July, 
a. d. 1899, at eleven of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and be heard thereon if they see cause. 
In the case of Henry M. Hall, Barlow Hall, 
Othniel a. Hall and Lorenzo D. Foster, <>f 
Ellsworth, in said county, as partners doing 
business in said Ellsworth, under the part- 
nership name of H M. A B. Hall, and also as individuals, insolvent debtors. Petition for 
discharge from all debts provable against 
their estate under the insolvency laws of 
Maine, presented by said firm and said mem- bers thereof in their individual capacity. 
Fred A. Noyes, of Sullivan, in said county, 
insolvent debtor. Petition for discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under the insolvency laws of Maine, pre- 
sented by said debtor. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
11 — f’w 4 « P r>r*wi» Iletrisf.er. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
TITHEREAS Fred F. Floyd, of Ellsworth, 
▼ V Hancock county, Maine, by his mort- 
gage deed dated the thirty-first day of July, 
a. u. I *95,and recorded in the Hancock county, 
Maine, registry of deeds, in book 293, page 
1*9. convey* d to George P. Dutton, late of 
Ellsworth,’Hancock county, Maine, four cer- 
tain lots or parcels of land -situated in Ells- 
worth and Surry, in the county of Hancock, 
and State of Maine, near and about Patten's 
pond, being the same land conveyed to James F. Hooper by Sarah Jarvis and others by deed 
dated February tenth, a. d. 1*66. and recorded 
in the registry of deeds for Hancock county, 
State of Maine, vol. 124. page 559, and by deed 
from Sarah Jarvis, guardian, of same date, 
recorded in said registry of deeds, vol. 1‘27, 
page 109, to which deeds and record thereof 
reference may be had for more particular de- 
scription of the premises; also a certain lot 1 or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, 
situated in said Ellsworth, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning on 
the north side of the Buck.sport road, and at 
the southeast corner of the Bresnahan lot; 
thence north five and three-fourths degrees 
east iu the east line of said Bresnahan lot one 
hundred and eighty-eight rods to the north 
line of laud formerly owned by the late Jesse 
Dutton: thence south eighty-four an*! one- 
fourth degrees east in said north line of said 
Dutton land twenty-two rods to a stake; 
thence south five and one-fourth degrees west 
one hundred and eighty-eipht reals, more or 
less, to the said north hue of said road; 
thence westerly in said north line of said road 
to the first-mentioned bound, containing 
twenty-five acres, more or less, and being the 
same premises conveyed to said Fred F. 
Floyd, of said Ellsworth, by John A. Lord, by 
his deed dated May 23, 1895, and recorded in 
the Hancock county registry of deeds, in vol. 
289, page 363. Also another lot of land in 
Trenton, Hancock county, Maine, bounded on 
the south by laud of Kitteridge, on the north 
by land <>f Joy, on the east by county road, 
and on the west by land of Milliken. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been and now is broken, now therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage. Annie B. C. Di ttos. 
Executrix of the estate of George P. Dutton 
and sold devisee under his will. 
J une 13, a. d. 1899. 
rjlHE subscriber hereby gives notice that I he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of t'lara L. McGown, 
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
Ail person* having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased arc desired to present 
the Rfluie for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make paymt nt im- 
mediately. Lynwood F. Giles. 
May 2, a. d. 1S99. 
rpilK subscriber hereby gives none* tlnn 
X she has been duly appointed ndnvnis- 
! tratrix (1 the estate of Patrick W. Ford, 
late t Edi n, in the county of Hancoc k, 
j dec* used, and given bond* as the law directs, 
All persons having demands again-t the es- 
tate of ca id deceased are desired to present 
j the same for settlement, and all indebted 
t> requested to make pay mm t im- 
mediately. Lizzie N. 1- ro. 
3Lt<jnl TCotircs. 
STATE OF MAIN 
Hancock ss.: 
To the Supreme Judicial Court for the county 
of Hancock, State of Maine. 
I> E«PK< TFL'LL\ represent- the under- V signed, Rhoda Grace, of Eden, Hancock 
county, State of Maine, Sarah M. Blaisdell, 
Francena Dyer and Etta Uram f Erauklin, 
Hancock county, Maine, Sylvia \\ 'gutt. of 
Lowell, Massachusetts, Kane .uc-Grath, of 
Monson, Maine, an I Frar.klin T. °r scott, of 
Charles River village. Comininwralth of 
Massach:;that tlit-> ;in -w. »/,-d in fee 
simple as teuants in common t.f wenty-eight 
forty-eighths t.f certain real •.••daie herein- 
after described, the several i.i. s of your 
petitioners in said real estate being as fol- 
lows: Rboda Grace, one-fourth; Garah M. 
Blaisdell one forty-nig.i. a 1 a Dy-r 
one f rty-eighth; Etta r:.- 1 m fojrty- 
eightb; iSylvia VYasgaU ot.c iv-mghth: 
Franklin T. Pr« <..n ... ...‘Katie C. 
McGrath one-eighth. 
Your petitioners further u pn ».t that they 
own said real tat;.;» n ... ... ... the 1* i- 
lowing-named persons, v.-|io art •! in c. 
of twenty forty-eighths oi no -an in tne 
following proport >'• ri.ti..is 
Wftsgntt. Ot Evi•:. :, M « ... 
eighth; Isaphene Dorr, of Bin Han- 
cock county, Main-., oiic-i ight. eruon G. 
VVouait, of Eiien, Hancock c< i.'y, .Maine, 
one-eighth: Nina Blanche Lm ount, whose 
residence is unkn. to ymr p« itioners, 
one forty-eighth. -ml man n lined Fo<s, 
whose resident a.nt further dcsuriplion is 
unknown to your ; < litionei <>• o forty- 
eighth. 
The real est.it;' ...vne.i by the titioners 
and respondents in ■ union and undivided 
above rtferreil to, •; -1 -ts ol t ircertain 
parcels of land situaii u in the "• n of Tre- 
mont, Hancock county dtat,. ,,t Mai; .to wit: 
First. One-tourth p-.'.rt (divide of lot No. 
11(5 on the plan mad. 1,.. ha lent .e. F.s-j.. 
in the year 1<508. said lot is divided as fol- 
lows: First, nui. acres d <J .he 
! northeast ct. !. then tv- rvi-utin divi. -d 
into three nin,iy-:u «. : rum mt invest, 
land northeast. The lof ownee the pei- 
lioners and resjx mG-m is ti v. lie of said 
tiiree lots and contain- uim i;. ■ more or 
less, and is the sain** des*-ri* ••• certain 
| deed from Simeon M.dik.n ;*• Wasgatt, dated November 3rd. !<5th and r. .>rd d in the 
Hancock county. .. i. regi .. deeds, 
vol. 73. page 113. 
-ccond. A id! -•!' h ; 1 -s Har- 
bor marsh in said town of I e .-eing lot 
numbered 1 a pi Tow tie 
in the year isu*. :m.l (>• ••• -aim- 1 scribed 
as numbered 1 i.i a ■ < ria »u ; m John 
<i lit’cy Ad m ..- t dat• il 
November 9th, IS-’.1, n.d h mu lid reg- 
isf ry. vol. 71, page 17*'. 
Third. A ••.-rt :u of 1 i.d ied and 
described as follows: Beginning mi the east 
side of the county road at the David Harliey 
north line at Norwood’s Cove, mu log east- 
erly following said line to the chai of said 
Cove; thence northerly following said chan- 
nel forty feet; then westerly to said county 
road; then southerly fid low in cr d road f 
tv feet to the first-mentioned bound. 
Being the same land described mi certain 
deed from Benjamin Gilley t<- vsa Wasga t 
ted Ju1, 1 Hi; id reg- 
ist ry, vol. 73, page 121. 
be made of said real e.-.'ate: tbx\ therefore 
pray that commis>uu,> i> may !>• .I’minted as 
provided by law. ami Mmi part n m:*<ie 
of such real estate, and that the spares of eat h 
of the petitioners, Uliw.la irai-e, .. Klin T. 
Prescott and Katie C. McGrath, be t off to 
tlu in to hold in severalty, and that the shares 
of Sarah M. l»!aisd< I i.»uet.-na 1 .. r, Etta 
Urami and Sylvia Wasgatt may <-t off :•» 
them in one t raci. 
Your petitioners further represent that sa d 
Nina Blanch EaCouui md said F"*> hav. 
been out of the stale of Maine t u •lethan 
one year before the presenting : this peti- 
tion.' They therefore pru\ that an Kent may- 
be appointed for them, and that i.otiee of this 
petition may be served upon such agent and. 
also upon all tin- ; re>p'• i;oi 
Bar Harbor, Mai; April 7th. lK99 
Khoha <«it a < k 
SARAH M. Bl.AlsDELL, 
Francena Dyer. 
Etta I ka.n.n, 
Sylvia Wavi.att, 
K ati K <Met 1 RATH, 
Franklin T. Prescott, 
by Sarah E. Kavana.hi, their attorney in fact 
L. B. Deasy, Petrs. Atty. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: — Supreme Judicial Court, 
April Term, A. J>. 1899. 
Upon the foregoing petit ion, ordered: That 
the petitioners give nie.e e to the said Cor- 
nelius Wasgatt, isaphene Dorr and Vernon G. 
Wasgatt, they being thee -i- nants whose res- 
idence is named m the petition, by causing 
au attested copy of said pet.;: and of this 
order thereon, to be served on the above- 
named respondents b\ some p- r.ion duly 
authorized to serve civil prom s in the 
place where they reside or m .. 1 found at the time of said service. Imnu n days at 
least prior to the secuid Tutsda-. « 'ctober, 
A. D. 1899: and that the said peii* miners give 
notice to all other o>-u mints, tin ir r« sidence 
not being known to the petitioner, by caus- 
ing au attested copy of said petition and of 
this order thereon to be publish* d three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in our 
county of Hancock, the la.-t publication to 
be thirty days at least prior to said second 
Tuesday in October, that all the co-tenants 
named as respondents in said petition may 
each and all of them appear before the jus- 
tice of our Supreme Judicial Court then to be 
holden at Ellsworth, within and for our coun- 
ty of Hancock, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 
Jonh F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order of court 
thereon. Attest:—John F. Knowlton, 
Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
State of Maine, County of Hancock ss.— 
June 13, a. d. 1899. 
BY VIRTUE of an execution issued on a judgment rendered by the supreme ju- 
dicial court for the county of Hancock, State 
of Maine, at the term thereof begun and held 
at Ellsworth, within and for said county of 
Hancock, on the third Tuesday of January, 
a. d. 1899, to wit: on the 25th day of January, 
a. d. 1899, wherein Austin M. Foster, of said 
Ellsworth, is creditor, and Nancy Calnane. of 
said Ellsworth, is debtor, for the sum of uine- 
ty-tive dollars, debt or damage, ami forty-one 
dollars and eleven cents costs of suit, I have 
seized and taken as the property of said 
Nancy Calnane the following described lots 
or parcels of lands, situated in Ellsworth 
aforesaid, and bounded and described as fol- 
lows, 10 wu: 
First lot. Beginning at the southeast corner 
of Laura E. Tracy's homestead lot on the 
northerly line of Main street; thence easter- 
ly on Main street five rods, mere or less, to 
land of Eugene Hale; thence northerly fol- 
lowing said Hale's line about nine rods; 
thence westerly parallel with Main street 
about one rod to the northeast corner of said 
Laura E. Tracy's said homestead: thence 
southerly on said Tracy's easterly line to the 
place of beginning, containing thirty-two 
square rods, more or less, being the same 
firemises described as conveyed in the deed roni Colin McKenzie to said Nancy Caluane, 
dated January 28, a. d. 1892, and recorded in 
the registry of deeds for Hancock county, 
Maine, book 259, page 342, together with the 
buildings thereon. 
Second lot. Being all that part of the 
lot of land conveyed to Jeremiah Cal- 
nane and Daniel Calnanc by Albert Jor- 
dan ami others by deed due 1 August 9, 
a. d. 1861, recorded iu Han ck county. 
Maine, registry of deeds, vol. 113. pagt 
460, which lies north of a divisn :i line as 
fixed between said Daniel Calnanc and Jere- 
miah Caluane by Lemuel 1). Jordan and 
others, and run by Joseph A. D contain- 
ing fifteen acres, more or less, and being the 
same premises conveyed to said Nancy Cal- 
naue by Daniel and Jeremiah Caluane by 
deed dated May 16, a. d. 1870, recorded in said 
registry of deeds, vol. 136, page ‘245. And I shall, to satisfy said execution and 
incidental charges thereon, sel1 ca»d property 
seized by me us foresaid am; hereinbefore 
particularly described, at pul ,u.. tion, at 
the sheriff'- office, in Ellsworth. llauco- k 
county, Maine, on Monday, the seventeenth 
day of July, a. d. 1899, ut ten .in the 
forenoon. L. F. Hooi Sheriff. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives no: ice that A he has been duly app-oi xecutor 
of the last will and testamc.*. Juno K. 
smith, late of Brookliu, in anty of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds h* i.i/ required 
by the terms of said will. All v having 
demands against the estate of ceased 
are desired to present the Ran » ... settle 
nient. and all indebted thereto a- :equested 
to make payment immediately. 
June 6, a. d. 1899. Room Hubson. 
rplIK subscriber iu.’cby gi\ .it that A h has been duly appoi- uiminis- 
trator of the estate of Ah-' n, late 
ol Castine, in the county i.-teovk 
deceased, and given bonds as t! s jircets. 
All peraous having demunis 1 he es- 
tate of said dc <r;- 1 arc dr pre sent 
the same for settlement, anc indebted 
thereto are requested to mafc** y -,nt itn- 
medlutely. ■> u *• ;.u, 
June 6, a. d. 
atibcrttscmrnta. 
| ATTRACTIVE \ 
| and CHEAP . . | 
I „_is OUR STOCK THIS SEASON.! 
♦ mented more than eve» J 
♦ assort! we received thi—ason stimulates usl 
Z t< ♦ 
$ Side# X bv s cities oum is equal hem. Our# 
♦ prices we know to i <• k-wcr. # 
| J 
! Our Readymade Departments : 
i For LADIES and CHILDREN $ 
♦ ARE RI'.M \1!K Mil V l'lNK.J X ♦ X Onr La ! Sr. •- •'ST 50 to *25.00* 
1 Lad it, 1 S. l-'«» " 10.00$ 
♦ White 1 ; ,.;c and r. .-air:.-. 1.50“ 0.50# 
♦ Wash Shin Wa.-..-. .50“ 0-50X 
X Silk Waists. ----- 2.50“ 10.00$ 
$ Colored and Black Petticoats, 1 .oo .>.00$ X Silk Petticoats, 1.00“ 10.00 ♦ 
♦ Women's Belts from -5c 1.50* 
♦ Summer Underwear in gauze and lisle, 5c 1.00# 
♦ FANCY and BLACK HOSIER\ "array. ♦ 
X Onr hosiery for ladies, men, misses and children at 25c is ♦ 
♦ t '.t1 best in the market. l'a-t « olor and wear rc»>Mers. ♦ 
♦ 
_
♦ 
i ,'IUSLIN UNDERWEAR, \ 
X consisting of Corset Covers. Drawers. Shirts and Night Dresses. J 
f SPRING DRESS GOODS R*d-£AP,A. cio,ed „»t.f 
♦-- ♦ 
| INTERESTING TO GRADUATES._—. | 
♦ White and colored Organdies, Lawns and Muslins. Kid Gloves,* 
♦ Fans and I arasols, Hi siery, Ci rst ts and !' bbons, Laces and Km- ♦ 
X broideries. < iimplete <>uttit- fur Graduates and Hrides.X 
♦ No liner lines east ot Boston, at less price. « 
♦ 
___ ♦ 
♦ HOUSEKEEPERS. t 
♦ Mattings, Carpetings, Rugs, from the small door mat to the largest * 
X size suitable for a large room. Lace Curtains, Holland Shades, Portieres,! 
♦ Sash t art tin Muslins, Upholstery Goods, in fact, everything for furnish-X 
♦ ing a house. 
_ ......... X 
+ Our reputation for selling good goods we still retain. Our prices are* 
♦ lower in many instant than inferior goods are sold for by other dealers. ♦ 
X By patronizing our store you can depend on getting the goods which are! 
♦ right at the right prices. + 
! H. GALLERT. j 
♦ 
__ 
♦ 
| SPKCIAI, -§ 
THERE’S : 
ECONOMY ; 
in the purchase of a well- • 
| made cooking range. j 
■ It will last longest—use | 
i least fuel—give Lest re- | 
i suits. 
'| No one ever saw a better 
< l made range than our 
THE IMPERIAL CLARION. CLARION 
< 1 housands of users sing its praises. ; 
If your dealer docs not have the CURIOS. he sure to ask us about it. | * 
Incorporated’15^4. WOOD & BISHOPCO., Bangor, Me. ; 
EDWIN M. MOORE. 7 
dealer In all kinds of £ 
Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry g 
FISH. ° 
[Cod, Haddock, Halibut. Blueflsb, j5 
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, £ Lobsters and Finnau Haddies. O 
Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, Q 
ELLSWORTH, ME. X 
K*0#0*0*0*C*0*0*i:* 
IC0^OOOOC<^-r<>C<H^OCK>CK>OC>OCg 
ISAAC L HODGKINS, 1 
No. 9 School Street, y 
is pleased to inform the people of O 
this city and vicinity that he has g 
put into his sbop an engine and O 
woodworking machines, and is § 
prepared to do O 
TURNING, PLANING 3 
and JIG-SAWING 0 
of all kinds at short notice. ; 
HAY and STRAW, 
LOOSE or BALED. 
li/AAn Hard or Soft. TvUUUi Cut to Suit. 
LIVERY and BOARDING STABLE. 
F. H. OSGOOD, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
HIGHEST ( ASH PRICES 
PAID TOR 
VEAL CALVES. HIDES. PELTS. 
CALF-SKINS. POULTRY. 
H. A. E P P E S, 
Ellswokih, .... Maine. 
Subscribe for The American 
• 
* **************••••••••®@ 
• Health Prescription. I 
: o : 
: ** : 
jfj f 
« ( /.//(V, jje. • 
I •; 
; •• xjytta •> 
• yaA* <7 Sraj/ifiGM^u/jj 
2 *<?<A 'Tara/ </ <//jYllsjjsj. J 
£ Ac <7? Arr/h/ns •> 
l A Mj/fia/tG/t y€ J«if /< ? 
fj /o/f/t Ar<ru f/t fuzt/ertxti/ Jj 
• y y A/iJ<tfy ///(/'wAgms 
? Qi. yy^G*/ a2c/v<c€. j> 
HMiilil 
CURES RHEUMATISM. 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
stomach and bowels, sprains and 
bruises, bites and stings of 
insects, etc. 
-Cures others, will cure you." 
^4 common mistake of local advertisers 
is to estimate the value of advertising 
J space of one newspaper by the amount 
asked by some other publication. It is a 
mistake of judgment for a business man 
to estimate the value of space in a repu- 
table newspaper with a good circulation 
by that of some other publication which 
will accept business at any price and be 
pleased to get if.—Leavenworth (Kansas) 
Times. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
‘'Hr additional County .V. »rs nee ether jragfi*. 
(.ou|il«li(iro. 
F. K. Shaw, who is at Bar lfarhor, spout 
Sunday w it b his family. 
Capt. Fred Allen is in town, called here 
by the death of his mother. 
Allen Kingsley, who has been on the 
sick list, is much improved. 
H. V Sandham and wife, of Boston, 
arc at Wood’s hotel for the summer. 
Mrs. Calvin Chick, who has been visit- 
ing in Bar Harbor, returned Saturday. 
Master Joseph Wood has gone to Stave 
Island to spend a week with his father. 
Eric Soderholtz and wife, of Everett, 
Mass., are at M. Stevens' for the sum- 
mer. 
Mrs. E. N. Benson, of Bar Harbor, spent 
Sunday with lur parents, J. A. Shaw and 1 wife. 
Mrs. E. S. s: .»w returned Saturday from 
Bar Harbor, w here she has been visiting 
friends. 
M ;«s Ft; ('a: pi* 11, w ho has been work- 
ing at F. P Noyes', has gone home fora 
short vacation. 
Mrs. Luther Smith, of Maplewood. 
Mass, E.s a \id for the season. She 
will occupy rot ms in Mrs. K. Shaw ’s 
cottage. 
J. A Shaw wife, F. P. Noyes ai 1 
wife, attended the farmers’ institute at 
Steuben Saturday, and report a very in- 
teresting meet m;. 
j Jane 26. F. 
Mount I»e*ert Kt-rt y. 
Arthur Keif has gone to Eastport to 
work. 
Mrs. Yenie Brenton went to Bayside 
yesterday. Maud Kellum went with tier. 
Waite’- Moon has returned from Bridge- 
water, Mass., where he has been the past 
year. 
School closed nt the Falls Friday, Har- 
vey Carter, teacher. He was liked very 
much. 
Flossie Colby returned from Indian 
Harbor Saturday where she has been 
teaching. 
Fred J. McLane and wife have gone 
housekeeping in the old homestead of 
Janus Butler. Mr. Mcl^ane was form- 
erly of Surry. 
George M. Moon, who went to the hn«- 
pital at 1’ortlHiid last week, underwent 
an opt ration Friday. He is a» well us 
could be expected. 
Quite a number f our men have gone 
to work in the Maine Central Yard clean- 
ing cars, among them George Ricker, who 
I has been away all w inter. 
School closed Friday, after a successful 
term. Miss laws was liked very much, 
and the children are glad that she will 
teach the fall term. fhe pupils who wert 
not absent one-half day were Lillian and 
Yerner Grant. Maud Kellum, Madge 
Mcon, Lizzie and Arthur Jellison, Willie 
M on. Frank Foss. 
! June 26. Yankapoo. 
K.isl sum 
B. H. Chatto. of Pittsfield, is speuding 
his vacation ai home. 
Susie Si mstin has closed lier school at 
West Surry for the summer. 
Miss Ftnma Treworgv is employed on 
board the steamer “Juliette". 
Mrs. Tryphena P.owden has returned 
from a visit in Ellsworth and Hancock. 
Charles Stone has so far recovered as to 
return to his place on the steamer “Cath- 
j erine". 
1). M. Winchester has returned from 
Bangor, w here he has been employed as 
stevedore. 
Mien Annie Nickerson, of South Penob- 
scot, is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
M. D. Chatto. 
Messrs. Holt and Closson, of Sedgwick, i 
are doing quite a successful business 
| catching eels in the bay. 
Capt. Henry Herrick and wife, from the 
village, are occupying Mrs. Fannie Davis’ 
house during her absence. 
Mrs. Grace Wescott and two sons, Her- 
bert and Lyle, of South Penobscot, spent 
a few days last week with friends here. 
Gertrude Gray has returned home from 
Lubee, where she is engaged to teach dur- 
ing the year. She will spend her vacation 
with her parents. 
June 26. C. 
Dedham. 
Miss Inez Burrill is very III. 
Luther Treworthy. of this town, was 
married to Miss Nettie Monteith. at 
Cambridge, Mass., June 8. 
Ernest Prescott and wife, of Brewer, 
Miss Lizzie Wood, of Ellsworth, Emma 
Fogg and daughter, of Otis, are among 
the visitors in town. 
Tbe programme of the Children’s Day 
exerciees at tbe Congregational church 
.Sunday is as follows: Singing, choir; 
scripture exercise, school; prayer, pastor; 
welcome to Children’s Day, *Supt. H. P. 
Burrill; singing, children; recitations, 
Guy Burrill, Lester Waning; singing, 
choir; recitations, Clifford Burrill, Har- 
old Burrill, Effie Phillips, Andy Steele; 
exercise, children’s class; duet and cho- 
rus, children; reading, Lydia Farnham; 
I solo, Gladys F^ldridge; exercise, five 
! children; dialogue, Roy and Lena Mad- 
1 dox; singing, Marcia Burrill; recitation, 
singing, school; benediction. 
June 26. B. ! 
— 
Kan Orlana. 
Mrs. Cook, of Bath, is at John Higgins’ 
for a few days. 
Charles Gibbs returned from Grand 
Lake stream Friday. 
Miss Blanche Blaisdell returns to 
Waterville this morning. 
Miss Bessie Brainerd, of Portland. 
Conn., is the guest of her brother, J. B. 
Brainerd. 
Herman Dorr is at home for t he summer. 
He made two voyages with bis father to 
Porto Kico. 
Mrs. Reuben Weeks visited her uncle, j 
Sewell C. Vi lee, at Stockton Springs, the 
past week. 
Mrs. Nettie Stilphen and daughter, of 
Bath, are visiting her parents, John Hig- 
gins and wife. 
Miss Florence Mason left for Southwest 
Harbor last week, w here she has employ- 
ment in a restaurant. 
June 26. M. 
The K«*h< h ( I»l** 
Miss Emma J. Haley is visiting at Mrs. 
Clara B. Holden’s. 
Mrs. Eleanor Bray, of Little Deer Isle, 
is visiting Mrs. S. S. Eaton. 
Charles L. Knight is at home from col- 
lege for his summer vacation. 
Ralph N. Knight has had 1,200 chickens ! 
hatched by incubator this season. 
Seth Greenlaw came from Boston Satur- 
day to visit his mother, Mrs. Nancy J. j 
Greenlaw. 
Capt. Roland Lowe came home from > 
Wimerport Saturday, where his vessel, ! 
the “E. M. Baxter”, is discharging coal. 1 
June 24. M. 1 
3tefcrTtt3tmmts. 
VUHA |C Women as well as men are ; 1 made miserable by kidney PC) and bladder trouble. Dr. 
pi «« .j Kilmer s Swamp-Root, the L>LAiTit r great kidney remedy, 
promptly cures. At druggists' in flfty-cent 
and dollar sizes. You may have a sample 
bottle by mail free, also pamphlet telling ; 
all about it. Address, Dr. Kilmer Co., j 
Binghamton, N. Y. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
rT additional ('aunty .V #»■* other pogr*. 
H/ookllit. 
Mrs. F. E. Chase, of Ellsworth, is visit- 
ing friends in town. 
The strawberry festival given in Odd 
Fellows’ hall Wednesday was a success. 
Mrs. Lucy A. Redman has returned 
home from Brooksville where she has 
visited friends. 
The showmen are posting their bills. 
They watch the coming of the little fishes 
as w ell as t tie rest of us. 
The farmers think we shall have a small j 
hay crop. As the Oldfields look, it "ill 
be im possible for rain to revive them; 
before haying time. 
A gentleman sojourning here caused; 
quite a scare Saturday, lie took his gun i 
and started out expecting to return be- 
fore dark. As tie did not return parties 
started in search. To ttieir relief they 
fouro. he had gone to a friend's an*1 
stopped tea. thus causing his delay.1 
Probably his wife said something to him 
n bis ret urn home. 
J nnc 26. G. B. A. 
The schools throughout the town closed 
Friday. Appropriate exercises were held 
ni nearly all. 
M iss ( Sara F-< thy, a Un< i.ir at Provi- 
dence, E. I., i- -pending her vacation at 
her home in tins town. 
Charles Blake, w ho has I een at home 
r f* tne we« w itU an injured foot, n 
turned to his work on the “Frank Jones” 
la»i Thursday. 
Mrs. Charbs Pdance, who has been 
spending some tin.e with her parents, R. 
\\ Nutter and wife, ret urned to her home 
in Prospect Harl>or Saturday. 
June 26. La Moi chk. 
Frank tin. 
Mrs. Millett'a house is much Improved 
by paint. 
John Paul Gordon was in Portland on 
business last week. 
Warren Springer has his new house 
framed and married. 
W. B. lilai- id! A C< stored a shipment 
of western Hour l«st week, also five hun- 
dred bushels of corn. 
/.. L. Wilbur employed C. W. Cook, of 
1.11-worth, t t HUit his buildings, and i 
they make a line showing. 
t'ncle Tom 'a Cabin Co. gave a street 
parade Thur-day, and a good entertain- 
ment at the bad in the evening. 
Mr-. Martha l.ihby,of Minntapo!N, is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. \V. H. Card. It 
is her first visit here in twenty-five years. 
The Foresters are busily arranging for 
a Fourt h of July celebrat ton. The church 
societies will provide dinner and supper. 
The Washington County raikoad com- 
menced it- summer schedule to-day. The 
mail facilities and train service are vastly 
ini Droved. 
Russel Hiaisdell and Forest (Jordon 
have prepared a lawn tennis court at 
Shipyard point, where they will be ph ased 
to meet ttieir friend-. 
The Methodist Sunday school united 
with the Hast Franklin school Sunday, in 
ling an 
service in the grove near Mrs. Gould’s. 
June 26. B. 
HI uelitll 
Walter Butler went to Boston last week. 
Mrs. (». A. Clough and family are at 
their cottage for the summer. 
Mrs. Kline and son Tad, of Cleveland, 
have arrived at “ideal Lodge". 
A number of Bluehiil teachers are plan- 
ning to attend the summer school at Elis- 
w orth. 
Mrs. O. M. Stover returned from Boston 
Saturday where she has teen spending 
some weeks. 
Capt. H. 1\ Johnson, of Melrose, spent ; 
two weeks in town and made some 
needed repairs oil Ins house. 
Memorial services consisting of music, 
remarks and select readings were held by 
Mountain lodge of llebekahs Friday 
evening. One esteemed member, the late 
Irvin Harden, died nearly a year ago. 
The grammar school, Miss Nellie Doug- 
lass. teacher, and the primary, Miss May 
Sperry, teacher, gave an exhibition Fri- 
day afternoon in the upper schoolroom 
which was enjoyed by the parents and 
friends present. 
Memorial services were held by the Odd 
Fellows Thursday evening. Rev. E. Bean 
made an appropriate address, and others 
offered their tribute of remembrance to 
the brothers who had gone before. It 
seems quite a remarkable record that but 
eleven members should have died since 
the organization of the lodge April 2b, 
1881. Something more than 140 have be- 
longed to It. 
June 26. M. 
Stonfngton. 
Allie Warren has had his lawn graded, 
etc. 
F. E. Webb and wife were in Rockland 
Tuesday. 
Edgar Robbins is having an addition 
put on his store. 
Steamer “Mt. Desert’’ commenced 
making daily trips on Sunday. 
Henry Smith, who has been at work at 
North Haven, arrived home Saturday. 
“Marjory” arrived from Boston Saturday. 
It is rumored that the long-looked-for 
“waterworks” are soon to be put in by 
parties in town. 
C. II. S. Webb has purchased the house 
and lot formerly owned by R. W. Knowl- 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. I). J. Noyes will 
occupy It. 
Steamer “Merryconeag” brought a 
Sarty of excursionists from Rockland unday. In the party was Capt. W. C. 
Sawtelle, formerly captain of Bteamer 
“Ml. Desert”. 
June 26. Eugene. 
H>«i Hiiliifan. 
E. F. Clapham is painting his house. 
M. II. Havey’s new barn is twice tlie 
size of the old one. 
Ralph Farrell is home from Stonington 
with his banjo and cornet. 
West Sullivan will have a quiet Fourth 
this year and many will go out of town to 
celebrate. 
The local ball team played the Cherry- 
field high sehool nine Saturday, a very 
pleasant game. The home team won. 
Warren Crann, of Sullivan, who has 
been employed at the Faneuil hall market, 
Boston, is spending a two-weeks’ vaca- 
tion in town. 
Schools in town closed Friday, after a 
term of ten weeks. The primary school 
in this district shows the largest average 
attendance for years, and is a very tine 
school. The committee has asked Mrs. 
Abbott and Miss Gordon to return for the 
year. 
June 26. G. 
Hancock. 
Mrs. Alonzo Abbott died suddenly Ip-* 
Friday, of heart disease. She was bu- 
ahout her housework, apparently fti go* 
health, when she dropped dead. 11. 
husband, coming in tq dinner, foun 
her dead on the floor. Mrs. Abbott wa- 
about sixty years of age. She ws 
one of the most esteemed women of 
Hancock. She leaves three children— 
Dr. E. G. Abbott, of Portland; Charlie 
Abbott, of North Sullivan, and Miss 
Nancy Abbott, of Hancock. 
Hood’s Pills cure I.iver HD, Biliousness, In 
digestion, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate- *25c.— 4drf. 
AT CRANHKKKY ISLKS. 
A New Congregational i him i» Organ- 
ized Sunday. 
Cranberry Isles*, June 2K «r^ciah. A 
Congregational church wa- organized hert 
on Sunday, June 2', with twtntj- 
one member*. These members live 
on four island* of the group; some havt 
been members of different denominations, 
but all are most happily united in out 
church, and take th < n-* 
that one church, whose j latform i- broad 
enough to receive all true Christiana, b 
much better for a small town than two vi 
three weak fragment* of different denom- 
inations. 
The servves to efft« : r> organization ol 
the church were h* Id n !!;--* church on the 
Urge island. The bou-e was beautifully 
decorated with potted t ’ants, cut 1! oier? 
and ferns, and an audience completely till’ 
ing the house was most detj iv interested 
in the impressive cvercis* s. 
The pastor, Rev. c. N. Pavie, was a-- 
sisted by the State missionary. Rev 
Charles Whittier. A goodly n uni U r ol 
friend* cane over from Southwest Harbor 
The day was exceptionally line. The sing- 
ing. with Mi -puriiug ...v, organ 
aided greatly in the scrvict -. 
in The orguni/a*. u of tuis church mark! 
an important event in tin history ol 
the town. Although the islands havt 
been settled more than a hundred 
years, there ha- never been a separate 
church organization here until now In 
the j^ast. those who wished to join n 
church were received into the neighboring 
churches on Mt. Pesert. There wrm* t< 
have U-en f t several years a growing in- 
terest in religious mailers. This has ri- 
suited in the support of a pastor for »< 
al years, in the very good attemianee at 
his servlet in the repair* and adornment- 
put ujmui the old church a:i<i in the work 
of building a church at de-ford. 
in in' r--jN>ri t'i mim •> k mu 
conference of Congregational churches in 
last wtckN Ami kh an, the report of the 
committee appointed to further the wo rk 
upon Cra:;inrry iaits, did not apia-ar. 
The report, with th, me- < f tin com- 
mittee. is ;• follow-. 
“The work on th*-( ran’►err Die- full f 
■ n Great Cf&t 
Kerry ha- K« m tlv-roug! r< ; ilrvd •! a 
hou-e "f wi»r-lilp ha- Keen i.•nmu ::< *-*! on Die-, 
ford. There ! a growing Snlcre-t av.nUjt the jh-u- 
x period t ••-'it a '.1. a! hurrh w P 
organized in a rhort lime 
•*T)ie com'aittre therefore r»v «i the a«* 
live inter*--* and Co operatKui of th< churche- 
of till- eonf-retire in the w rk < ran berry 
I-le-. and 1' .t t *o 
tXjien-e- uf the w W th«Trt tjndertrt k <■ *• a ■ 
that 
gregstu.n- to ar.> f n. i-i,-. wie. 
may Ke at | olutrd t> ■ ■ < < fun !- for their 
rhureh building, ac«* .» t’ •• 
lu* made to fee I t twit t he c n u re hi- ..r t «r 
cnee ar> vv rudy *• .*-•* ju tir -pintual 
w-KKirv and tin !•;;! g !:» tr » 
"1 he on .•!11• -.\y.tK at I- ■ -Gr| ?. n* 
foliow l: V .1 I c » ,r V\ 
tier. •» K.i ard-. 1 M A Jan.- P.f.i. 1 .r 
ker Npoffoi 
K;ui Crank I in. 
John I’. Hard:- u is vis : in ; in Poston. 
Erast us It. Bunker and wife, are the 
parents of h -on, born June 21. 
Mr«. Thomas Gordon ami daughter 
Ihti-v have gone to Mount Desert u> visit 
relatives. 
Mrs. Janies }{. Ash, of Fa-t Sullivan, i« 
visiting tier former home and tier rel- 
atives here. 
Frank Workman lias returned from 
Hast port, wl.-re he has been doiug rna-ou 
work for the past few months. 
Schools taught by Mi-ses Vose and 
Blaisdell, also the one taught by Miss 
Edith Gordon, closed Friday last, all hav- 
ing given the be-t satisfaction. 
The ladies' aid society of the Free Bap- tist church was entertained by Mr-. F. K. 
Blaisdell June 23. A large number at- 
tended. 
Rev. H. F. Day. who w a- ;u!te ill last 
week, was able to occupy hi- pulpit at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning, and 
preached a Very able sermon. 
Junc2t). s. C 
Hucknixin. 
Mrs. Mary J. Bradley, widow of the lale 
George L. Bradley, had a -evt re stroke of 
paralysis Saturday, in Portland, where 
she is residing with her son. William 
Bradley. Her condition is critical. 
The Bucksport schooner “(i-o \V 
Lewi-”, which was owner! solely by the 
late Capt. Mark Gray, has been sold bv 
the estate lo Capt. William H. Coburn, of 
Winterport, from which port the vessel 
will hail. I’he “Lewis” was formerly a 
Grand Banks fisherman, and was -ailed 
for many seasons by Capt. Angus Nichol- 
son. 
Two vacancies in the faculty of the 
seminary nave been tilled. N. p. Sipprelle will succeed Prof. F. C. Ball in the com- 
"■ .»ir ->ipi relic was a 
former aludent of the K. M. C. .S.. grad- 
uating from Kent's Hill in '87, sfli’rw srds 
taking a year at Wesleyan univeraity. Since December he lias had charge of the 
August* branch of Shaw's huaiucsa col- 
lege. Mies Agnes Pcrssun, of liaugor, 
was eleettd instructor in elocution, phys- ical culture, literature and physiology. Misa Persson Is highly recommended. 
Somfftvlltr. 
The .Somes house had a party of ten Thursday evening. 
Mrs. R. G. Salisbury, of Cambridgeport, Mass formerly of this place, is visiting relatives her*. 
J. Lowell Grindle returned Monday from Brunswick, where he has been at- 
tending Bowdoin college. 
The sad news of the death of Rev. E. B. 
Wood, of Fort Fairfield, was received here 
last week. Mr. Wood when a student 
spent his vacation and preached in this 
place. He was much liked by all who knew him. 
Mrs. Ella Mason, of West Newton, has been here on a short vacation. Mrs. Mason lived here until about eight years 
ago, when they moved to West Newton 
She is police matron there, and a great worker in all good works. Every one was 
pleased to see her, and wished she might have paid a longer visit. 
June 26. jj 
East brook. 
Goo*,n8 an(* family, and Mina Wilbur have gone to Hancock for the 
summer. 
An interesting sermon was preached here last Sunday by Rev. Mr. Sumner. He will occupy the pulpit here next Sun- day. 
ins was severely hurt last 1* riday by being kicked in the face by a f.orse. He was unconscious for a time, but no bones were broken. 
June 26. y 
Cranberry UIpi. 
wife and daughter 
Rr^f °! Phi'ari,e>tii«. Mrs. William 
rbin. r and M“8 winstaodley. of 
WUHam' 5! Bcdger’eV** aummer a‘ &P». 
June 27. H 
I county m:\vs; 
n- sd<.’ fi'-nnf (hunt's .Wit* (.i ■ 
bmiih l>*<er late. 
Mr,. M. D. Robbins Is exerted ,,)un 
Mrs. Susan Robbins and dsugtd.r Jennie Shaw, with her two childr.-V ,, rived Thursday to spend the aeason their home here. 
Saturday, June 17, U.e high ,, Stonington, with some invited !i 
went to Isle *u limit on an » 
Mf**e* I<anca*tt>r and Drew we 
other* from this vicinity, 'fhev 
very pleasant time. 
The Children’* Day concert .In* 
I a success in very respect, the ; 
j wns line, and the church wa,» : ! yond it* seating capacity. The pn- ,V| ^ | all well rendered, anil all present ,i.V 
fa\ mhly f it. I l.v ».illt < 
! the educational department » f tin 
work. 
Preparation* are going on f. ,i vm j 
*« honl entertainment nt tin* rhur- 
30, under the direction of the t ! 
close. The proceed* will be f 
purpose-4. A hourt h-nf-July 
n ent la also piano* i. Detail 
tied later. j June 23. j ,,0 
iUrtjrrttsnnn-tB. 
SEEDS.... 
We are the headquarter* | 
for those famous good-. 
The best brand on tie 
market. W also \n- j 
oils, varnishes, ami n.. 
the adjuncts to spr;; 
painting. 
Dry Goods. 
This departin' it 
store Is, r* usual, op t 
date. All the 1mt> —t all- 
wool novel tie*. Special 
lot at J.r*c. 
Carpets--Curtains- WaM I’a per 
WHITING EROS. 
J Main Street, 1 
,1889. WOOL. M 
The subscriber beg* to Inform the 
Ellsworth and Hancock county that 
d dug a 
General Manufacturing Business 
at hi* I n« t r> in Ellsworth. | 
Custom work In all hratiches done « 
same neatness ns u*u«l. Have 
business of I sTOM 1»Y EINtt. 
Rolls, Cloth, Iiiauket*, Lap Robe- a! 
All kinds of Yarns and I»ye Stuff- 
wholesale retail, will take w •••; l:. 
fur good* of my own manufacture. 
N R RemenilHTthi* Is a strictly w. 
I thank the public for their generous pair 
of tin ptut, ind by ttrlrlcg waMt Uw w the public, 1 hope to merit a iu**ral aha: 
future. 
Wool left at the store of my agent*. " 
Urns will .-taki "i to mill and returned 
charge. Write for samples, price list 
Information. 
A’ order* by mall or express promptly at- 
tended to. < orrespundence solicited. 
t.KOKtlE |„ MOKK1SON, I’r p'r. 
Box Ellswukth. Me. 
j 
Every 
Household 
i 
Has use for a Hammer. Fc« 
have a good one, and nails whet 
they need them. 
You wanted the hammer thi: 
morning and couldn’t find it. 
Stop at this store on your way honu 
and pick out one. A dozen styles 
small and large. Hatchets, n o 
good steel, well made. 
We make up assortments of nails fo: 
home use, sizes to suit. Makes house 
keeping easier. 
P. H. STRATTON. 
II MAIN 8T, ELLSWORTH 
WANTED.—Case of bad health that R'l; 
P’A'N'S will not benefit. Send 5 cents iv ID 
pans Chemical Co., New York, for 10 samp!** 
and 1,000 testimonials. 
| 
